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CRUCIAL STAGE 
IN RAIL STRIKE

TO EXPLORE ARTIC AGAIN.WHITE SOX IN BLIND MEN
VOTE STRIKE

HANDLERS VOTE 
AGAINST CUT

wr ir . - q MADE BY BERLIN tSsj-a £■ III ivi. “ | Hiram Hornbeam, “are j
! we a law-abiding pen- * 
I pie?”

“When we like the 
law we be,” said Hiram. 
“When we don’t we let 
somebody else keep it— 

j yes, sir.”
“And do we still say 

good citizens ?”

THIRD PLACE Twenty Decide to Quit 
Woirk When Foreman 
Who Can See is En
gaged.

£ Troops on Duty or Under 
Call in Several Places

Pay This Year’s Balance if 
Moratorium Granted.

.. Have Won Eight of Last Nine 
Games

8 B. & M. Terminal Men Will 
Strike if Longshoremen’s 
Association will Grant Per
mission.

Strikers Not Returning To
day Lose Seniority and 
Pension Rights—Civil Au
thority Fails in Parts of Illi
nois.

■ Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 10—Twenty 
blind men employed in the weaving and 
chair department of the local branch of

French Delegates to Hague
May Withdraw from Con-.sr6” sa^Hiram 
ference Because of Russian “an’ we’d git biiin’ mad
. .... j . , , if any feller tried to tagAttitude — Concessions by, us fer what we be. We

T T? . 1 hold our heads up—an’Latter Reported. give to the p00r fund
' an’ the Mite Society an’ . t 
I the missionary box—an1 
tell the world we’re the *

Paris, Jûly 10—A proposal providing reel upholders o’ the state an’ the church.
steady pitching checked Boston and,. Captain J. E. refoj^t^m^  ̂Mm'îK Oh, y^- bV^tiS^nXr^e^As-

gave Chicago its eighth victory out of 16 P\annln8 for another tnp any is grated a moratorium of at least we’re law abidin’ all right when we kin I sodation with which the men are af-
nine games yesterday, enabling them to --------------- . ---------------- two years, was brought to Paris today hev our own way. But if we all hed that Miated.

bv German reoresentatives according to an’, follered our inclinations Rooshie Under the new schedule the freight
the National League I Mil ► 1/111 IUI ► ill I EowSH. Œn whKrith. wouldn’t be a Pachto Canady. D’you handler6 are not paid over-time for one
the Nat ona League. Ill I U T la IM IVII 11 I reoarations commission know what made old England stand up extra hour over the regular eight hour«Is^mfÆat a^edyachptànded° UUïLMimUll Tî^ G™ “ntatives were Dr. under her load - longP It was respect day. They as t that since the change
aiso are going at a speeay cup, nunucu /■*««•!.— 0 fer law—yes, sir. An* with all the trouble 95 ner cent of the employes at the Bos-

SAVES MILLION'»--—-’*FFHrfeH5“Sratot, hh st. tx.» unVLU IIIILUUIl««an...»»*—•
1 climbed to within three and a half games ! j noon for conferences with the repara- * ’ , orto see to
'Of the top. I -------------- liions commission over Germany’s fin- ™ that they aint br^e all the time.

The Indians made it two in a row y. w* 1 e «i t>* !ancial position. Up to the early after- ^ hlnmp th#» law—blame the human
ifrom the Yankees, tying the score in the | By the Purchase of the Big noon they had not officially presented critt t‘hat says hjm or *her is above 
ninth and winning in the thirteenth When ce_Breaker John D. Hazen. , the reported moratorium plan to the That’s where you got to begin
ehawkey, who relieved Jones, weakened. mcaaa «uuu commission. i—then you’ll git somewheres. The feller
Bob Meusel starred at bat with a homer , -------------- \ . ^ jj, ; that thinks the law’s a joke hes a right
and three singles. ! iall„b if he wants to—an’ try to git it

The Senators beat the Tigers thirteen I Ottawa, July 10—Canada’s re-purchas- Paris, July 10—Withdrawal of the repealed—but he aint got no right to
to seven, and the Reds pounded out a ed ice-breaker, the John D. Hazen, which French representatives from The Hague br^k jt__nQ slr,,
victory over Philadelphia, nine to three, was turned over to the Russian Govern- conference today, owing to the attitude _____ !----- '. ... ----------------

!in the latter stages of the game, Daubert; menti dtiring the war, held up by the 0f the Russians is declared probable by . mv/fi q11 TJTKTMf,
| featuring with four hits, including a French Government at Cherbourg, and : this morning’s papers. The French ex- 1 WU 1 RUVilsU

____  subsequently re-purchased by the Can- perts at The Hague are at complete lib- MINERS KILLED
Pittsburg, July 10.—Reports thatTIans adian Government shortly after Right erty to return to Paris at any time they 

jSfagner, veteran major league player, Hon. MacKenzie King took office, will be are convinced they are no longer able to Uniontown, Pa, July 10—Two stnk- 
™whose last berth was as shortstop with on her way to Canada within a few days, do useful w’ork there, but they have not ing miners were killed and a third 
the Pittsburg Nationals, had been offered according to despatches reaching Canada yet informed the government that they wounded late last night by shots tired 
an opening as assistant manager and from those In charge of the work of re- had given'up hope of co-operative work by two deputies on the property of the 
coach of the Pirates and would probably pairing the vessel, and starting her back with the commissions dealing with the Atlantic Coal Company, at New Ue- 
accept were heard here last night. 1 to Canada. : Russian problem. neva, according to word reaching here.

This was said to be the latest devel- ] The John D. Hazen was built in Mont- ; The Hagiie, July 10—Russia is ready It is reported that two deputies, cross- 
tipment in. Manager McKechnie’s plans real and transferred to the Russian Gov- ■ fQ grant concessions for new railroad ing the property on winch a mine
to the team on a sound footing. His eminent in an unfinished condition dur- ]ines and 4,000,000 hectares of land (9,- tent colony is located, were tired on an
negotiations for the return of Catcher jng the war. She got no further than ggo.OOO acres) for agriculture, it was an- ; returned the shots. ^
Walter Schmidt last week created lively Cherbourg, France, on her way to Rus- 1 nounced by the Russian delegation here 
Interest in Pirate circles. Wagner is con- sia, however. By the re-purchasing of today.
sidering the propostion. this vessel, and the consequent cancel- ; This statement apparently was drawn
International Race. !lation of a $1,680,000 contract awarded 1 out by declarations In this morning’s

to the Vickers Company, of Montreal, parj8 newspapers that the withdrawal ! Bisley Camp, July 10—At the Bisley 
Montreal, July 10—Anaetis, a Molson jn December last, officers of the Depart- gf y,e 'French representatives from The meet today the weather was favorable 

eyrdicate yacht captained by Vice-Com- ment of Marine and Fisheries estimated Hague conference today sues probable. but the wind was unsteady. In the
inodore Alex Paterson, and Red Patch • tbat the Government was saving a mil- ; ------- . — , Queen Mary’s prize match, practice snap-
11, With George Hamilton, as skipper, jion doIfars When it became known IwrA V RP A MF AR shooting, ten shots at 200 yards, possible
will represent the Royal Yacht Club in that the «John d. Hazen” could be pur- j «LA. X OCt ^ iNi~"rlXV go the highest score vas- made by Re»-
the International regatta at St. Paul, on cbased> a report was secured from j EAST CONFERENCE mental Sergt.-Major dagger of the King’s 
July 2, when the two hical yachts will Lloyd’s which stated that the vessel,! T , _ . - . nnd Royal Rifles, 46, and the next highest
meet tbf defending White Yacht club whkh could be purchased for £95,000, Paris, July 10—Premier Poincare and Captaln Lindsay of the Seaforths, 45. 
sloop in a series of races for the Royal wag worth at ieast £805,000. It is now Foreign Minister Schanzer of Italy dis- ^ scoring generally was low at the 
fit. Lawrence challenge cup. The selec- intImated that the repair work has been cussed today the advisibihty of calling gtart but there was an improvement 
«on of the two yachts was made on Sat- done fm ,ess than it was expected to a Near East conference, to which both 
V^ay ?! trlal ^ cost when the vessel was re-purchased. Greek and Turkish nationalists repfres-
during the last three week. The two The ,.John D Hazen„ sajd to have been entatives should be invitai to set forth
challenge have been hauled out of the d jn flrst„class condition> and when the modifications they desire to be made
water and will be cradled for shipment thg negd arlgeg wiu be used for ice- : In the peace basis agreed upon at the Duf. J92, Montreal Disposed of 17,459 
*o Sa. Paul Ml Friday. , breaking work on the St. Lawrence. , Paris conference of aUied foreign mmis-
c j Qrcutt ---------------——--------------- j ters last March, which neither Greece

Toledo, Ohio, July Id-With thirty- NOW HIGH ON ™ Montreal July I6-Ac=oniing to the

^ntshr^dnK“n0thTGrandSClreuit was BANK ROSTER ‘ Th« British government, it le undkr- tbe municipal relief depart-
erents racing in the urana vircuu was, _ ___ . stood, is being consulted as to whether . .. • Mnntrpal snent last

^W^Thè1 ^0entsMionmiheCcard are the | ^ TAGOMA , it would approve.-------- --------------- the sum of $1.091,818! in various

Sf thl ^ h. V. AlwardT"Formerly of ! VAGES tobe^reduced. of which
&lnM?MleDnaVTdodd, Pafrick^Todd! Sussex, Here Today on the Decision AptoM^Typographical

eve^t ofTheedday>‘nheFortTMelâat2U09 j Way to Visit Old Home. 389*young^ delinquents, twenty incurables
* rn this event Charley Sweet will ______ . London, July lU—ifte .maustriai coure Qnd seventy„two suffering from tuiier-

rule'favorite on account of his victory) H y. Alward of Tacoma, Wash., ^ ^,0^aphicalW Association, repre- =u’?s,s were 6,90 sent to SuitaWe inSti'
In the Edwards stakes at North Randall, vice-president of the Bank of California, „ newSDaners and jobbers, should tutlons. .,
last week. Marvin Child s Hal Bee. passed through the city today en route , subiected to a reduction of 12s 6d. Diirlng the course of last year t o 
also is asked to get a big play from the to Sussex to visit his mother Mrs- Sarah reductj0ns will be made in four in- Mcurling Refuge, which
talent. The fight in the 2.06 ttot is ex- : g Alward. He was accompanied by .falrn„n4.a the city authorities, supplied 94,468 beds,
pected to be between Peter June and Me- his two children and Mrs. L. W. Swit-, 8t^ action was taken on the ground and also served during the past year 172,-
Gregor the Great the former winning Mr ^ Mis, Irma Keith of Katispell. ! th J^b^ would have ?o be rfduced 074 meals, as compared with 15^10 for
for Geers last week. Mr. Alward wlU remain in Sussex un- encourage orders for printing. the year preceding. __________

til the end of the month. He was for- : ---------------
the Bank of Nova1

Hans Wagner May be En
gaged to Help the Pirates 
Along—Results in Tennis 
at Wimbledon—Late News i 
in Sport World.

we are

the Pennsylvania Association for the 
Blind subscribed to a strike orderi- i yes
terday because their foreman, also blind, 
had been displaced by a man with eye
sight. The strikers submitted their case 
to the central labor union for action at 
a meeting to be called this week.

“This place is for the blind,” 
their ultimatum.

Officers of the association said that 
defective work had been sent out from 
the workshop and that it had been de
cided to employ a foreman who could 
pass on the articles -with the aid of eye
sight and not be giiided entirely by the 
sense of touch.

i

» Boston, July 10—Freight handlers em
ployed at the Boston and Maine termin
als in this city, voted yesterday to strike 
against a new wage scale effective July

(Canadian Press)
was Chicago, July 10—A crucial stage in 

the rail strike was reached today, the 
tenth since the shopmen’s walkout.

National guardsmen were on duty in 
Illinois and under arms in four other 
states, U. S. marshals were in charge of 
law enforcement machinery at various 
points, the Michigan state police were 
prepared for duty, while at other rail 
centres the roads rallied upon federal 
injunctions and local authorities for pro
tection in attempting to operate shops 
and maintain transportation into which 
increasing inroads were noted.

Shop and roundhouse whistles shrieked 
the final notes of the railroads’ ulti
matums cancelling seniority and pen
sion rights of strikers who refused to re
turn to the shops today. New acts of 
violence occurred at scattered points and 
others were feared as the situation grew 
more tense.

The tenth day of the strike was 
marked by the apparent (^termination » 
of both sides to stand by their positions 
taken at the outset and indications 
pointed to a feverish deadlock. Rail
roads generally prepared to open their 
shops with what labor was available, ac
cepting returned strikers and filling 
vacant jobs as far as possible with im
ported workers.

State troops patrolled the Illinois Cen
tral yesterday and shops at Clinton, Ills., 
while at Bloomington, Ills., city and 
county officials, admitting the collapse of 
civil authority and expecting further 
trouble in the Chicago and Alton shops, 
awaited action by Lieut.-Govemor Ster
ling on their appeal for troops. A new 
appeal to the’-acting governor was made 

i by Mayor Jones and Sheriff Morrison 
. I late last night. They declared the strike 

situation was out of their con control.
Mobilization of special deputies under 

federal marshals was made for the ad
ditional purpose of protecting mails and 
property of railroads in the hands of re
ceivers appointed by U. S. courts.

Chicago, July 10—Robert Henderson, 
a special policeman employed by the 
Chicago and Alton Railway, was sever-

(Canadian Press Cable.)(Canadian Press.)
New York. July 10.—Vic Aldridge’s

,
climb over Brooklyn into third place in

NEW REGULATIONS

U.' S. Requirements in Con
nection With War Risk In
surance Act.ARE ANXIOUS IN /

'

Ottawa, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Information has been received by the de
partment of external affairs from the 
U. S. government, that whereas in the 
past affidavits sworn to before notaries, 
public or equivalent officers in foreign 
countries by applicants for the benefits 
provided under the War Risk Insurance 
Act of October 6, 1917, have been ac- 

j cepted, henceforth these oaths will not 
j be held to be in proper form unless an 
American consular officer, having juris
diction, shall certify to the authenticity 
of the oath, or unless the representative 
in the U. 6. of the nation whose officer 
has taken the oath shall certify thereto, 

press, his certificate in turn to be authenticated 
j by the department of state of the U. S.

German Financial Crisis Con
tinues to Engage Attention 
in England.

homer.

London, July 10—Germany’s financial 
crisis continues to be a subject of para
mount concern in the 
which today discusses the question ex
haustively, stressing the danger 
fronting the whole of Europe.

The British government is said to be 
extremely anxious, and, according to the 
Daily Telegraph’s diplomatic expert, a 
special comnfittee of the cabinet is con
sidering the situation, which, it is under
stood will come before the full cabinet

British

con- PROFESSIONAL
GOLFER KILLEDCRACK SHOTS AT

IT AT BISLEY Auchterlonie was Trying to 
Free Wife and Nephew 
from Electric Light Wire.tomorrow.

The Daily, Mail’s political correspon
dent says British representatives of In
ternational- financial-houses are sending Baltimore, July 10—While freeing his 
demands of extreme urgency to the Brit- wife and young nephew, who had become
ish government asking that it take steps entangled in an electric light wire late .
to help Germany. Efforts are being on Friday night at the Sherwood Forest : **y beaten and probably fatally injured
made to secure a big loan for Germany, Cou itry Club near Annapolis, Harry B. - sympathizers with the striking shop-
he declares, adding: Auchterlonie, 28, golf professional, step- men here last night.

“The issue is being fairly joined be- ped on a high powered feed wire and 
tween those who will assist Germany was electrocuted.
and those who believe the financial sit- He was a member of a family of 
nation will never be finally relieved until golfers from both England and Scotland.
Germany has passed through the stage His father, at St. Andrew’s, Scotland, is 
of actual insolvency, and that outside a manufacturer of golf clubs. Mr. 
help to stave this off is useless.” Auchterlonie had been supervising eon-

The editorial comment follows the us- straction of a new golf course at Sher-
ual two lines, one dictated by an in- wood Forest. His brother, Joseph, is in
curable distrust and suspicion of Ger- charge of a golf course at Oil City Coun-

and the other tinctured with the try Club, Oil City, Pa.

later.

$1,091,812 FOR RELIEF.

Cases. THE STREET CARS
many
view that France is guilty of rapacious 
folly in insisting upon enforcement of 
the whole Versailles treaty.

First Attempt in Nine Days 
Made in Buffalo Today.MRS. VANWART

DEAD IN NORTON!
Sussex, NSPBCkJuly 'To^Mrs. Frances !, Buff«lo> J,uly «-Buffalo, which has 

M. VanWart widow of I. S. VanWart, ^" d|?e"den* upon b,uses, for
nassed awav last evenine at the resid- transportation during the lost nine days, 
^ T § I today witnessed an attempt by the In-
ence of her son, Rev. I. E. VanWart, in 1. „ M 1 «
Norton, at the Advanced aged of eighty-! ^™at*onal Railway Company to restore 

CL- u™ in : limited service on its main street line,one years. She had been ill for a year; A g-x 0,clock this mornlng the first
, and ahalf- _Sh= le^eLto, £tT" tw” i of four cars armored in thick wire mesh, 
i l0nS’Ji*V- w IanYa? 0f Nort°T and:ieft the Gold Spring barns of the com- ! ®vTrtt ^ a”Wart of Sussex, and one pany ^ mator cycle policemen acted

Duke of Leinster Tells of a I ï’rrotbe,r’ Phar es P dKe™ >?rS: 1 as advance guards for the car and four
. . VanWart was a member of the Baptist pybeemen armed with sawedoff shot-

Wager, Details of Which ! church and was held in high esteem by j followed it in an automobile. More 
T , -XT . C ,.i j her friends. The fiineral will be held . than two hundred other policemen were

are JNOt Y et Settled. on Tuesday afternoon at her old home In . stationed along the 2% mile route which
Hampstead. j the car followed down Main street.

_ I One of the cars was derailed a block
London, July 10—The Duke of Lein- THREE FATALITIES | from the bams. A large crowd of strik-

ster, who last week won a £8,000 bet by /-vtrCT) TTrCW "CXTr'i Iers anrt sympathizers surrounded the
driving an auto from London to Aher- OVER WEEtVElND .car and jeered the workmen while they

i x txt nl,rL>U A T I were getting it back on the rails anddeen in 14% hours, hopes to attempt a IN iVLON 1 IvliAl-r | some stones, were thrown. One arrest
great trans-Atlantic race under novel Montreal, July 10—Three persons died was made.
conditions. here over the week end as the result of j An hour later the cars, screened with

When questioned on the subject, he re- accidents: ! wire mesh, and surrounded by police
plied:—“My next wager has nothing to Hormidas Gourgeon, aged sixty-four, in automobiles and on motor cycles were 
do with motoring and is not for money 0f 92 Stradacona street, passed away ; again sent down Main street. No passen- 
—something better, the details are not j from injuries sustained while repairing a i gers were carried.
yet settled, but you may sooir hear of | belt for the Canadian Spotti Cotton Co.; Several hundred strikers, stationed as 
a race across the Atlantic, not by air, | g_ Lahaie, aged six, of 131 Caselais street, pickets around the hams, watched the 
but single handed by sea in a ketch.” was instantly killed when she was struck 1 progress of the cars. The company 

— 1 -,r 1 1 by an auto truck in a lane near lier planned to add four cars later in the day
! home, and Joseph Segousi, aged twenty- 1 *n *he event that there was no mter- 

—> A TXT p/v^nc Tour, met death when he fell thirty-five i ference with the first four. The first 
PAY IN (jxX-zL/^ feet from an elevator on which he was cars run were manned by supervisors,

______  working at the Dominion Wadding Com- w^° were not called out on strike with
the motormen and conductors.

THE ATLANTIC
At Wimbledon. , , _ .

. it merly employed in
Wimbledon, July 10—Interest in the I g^a ln Sussex and left there in 1901 ! 

concluding stages of the grass court ten- for Montana, later moving to Tacoma. - ~ c , T t
nis tournament shows no signs of abat- since that titne he made three trips to Catholic Party Shows Great Increase at
Ing. and huge crowds are expected to- SusseXi Soeakinn about conditions in the! lne g
day to witness the final in the men’s United states, he said that both the ! , „# tbe
Signals, when the Australian, Gerald lumber and shipping business were im- ,Tbe ^nt th3
Patterson, meets the Englishman, Ran- proving and from present indications election for the second chamb o 
dolph Lycett. ! ^ther Unes would soon begin to pick up.1 states general ahJ™s a ^“^forito of

The match between Mrs. Molla Mai- Miss Frances P. Alward, secretary of ; the Catholic party andla maj y 
lory and Sneanne Lenglen was still the the New Brunswick board of the Re-1 eight in favor of the Rjght party. The
main topic of conversation this morning, tail Merchants Association, is a sister Government’s fear that the presence of
•md the centre court stands are sure to of Mr. Alward. I the Soviets and their propaganda at this
be packed when they face each other -------------- ———---------------- j juncture would influence the elections
again over the net in the mixed doubles WAGES ON THE I was unfounded as the Communist mem-^ which is the geoond event on the W TaLjXIO viN 1 ne bers now are two instead of three prev-

CANADIAN LINES lioualy. Seven women were elected this
I year, probably the result of women s suf- 
! frage. The majority of women did not

General Grievance Committee ! vote the same ticket as their husbands ; Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
, _ ,, , , , ». . • as was expected. which was over the Great Lakes on

of Brotherhood to Meet in ! ----------------- ——--------------- ! Saturday has moved to the Gulf of St.
n4.„__ t,i1tt i a EXECUTION STAYED. Lawrence, while the low area which was

Tarer Ottawa on July 14. __ r then in the northwestern states is now
Lat _ t --------- Moscow, July 10—The Central Soviet di si over Northern Ontario. A

Wimbledon, July 10,-Gerald L. Pat- - Jn)y xo-(Canadian Press)- executive committee has stayed the ex- heayy flnd general rainfall has occurred
terson, of AustraUa, won the final in ., of [he ™nerai grievance com- ecution tha 8e.nte"ce of ,df th nPon jn Manitoba and showers have occurred
the men’s singles of the grass court ten- if officers Tf the Canadian Bro- Metropolitan B“Jar™ and J*11 0thfr locally in Alberta and Saskatchewan.

SLSartSS ohrGreatyBr,^ i ssss- - ^ i 1^.^ w»,™.straight* sets 6—8 6—4 6—2 ■ held ln 0tta”a,°? Ju >!. *4 to ®°?s,daT the seizure of church treasures for the Maritime — Moderate northwest and
uTmixed\S,Prf O’Hara Wood, ! «« “«o" to ^ rtiL beneflt o{ tbe “e St,r‘cken Pe°P,a’ aa8t winds fine and moderately warm

of Australia, and Mile. Suzanne Lena- reduction in wages ordered by the rail The gtay was granted pending an appeal., today and Tuesday. _ _ .. .
,________ j way companies.   — •    ; Gulf and North Shore — Southerly

n MnTa This committee represents the employ- Express Rates Inquiry. winds, fine and warmer today and on
Dean Mathey and Mrs. Molla Mallory, Canadian National, eastern and ^ 2. \ Tuesday
U. 8, 6—2, 6—4. western lines, the Grand Trunk Pacific Washington, July 10—The Interstate New England—Fair and warmer to-
ColL and the Grand Trunk. Commerce Commission will mves igae night. Tuesday, increasing cloudiness

T.1 in M ,, The committee will present represen- the reasonableness of existing express and warmer; probably showers in West-
Odcago, July TO. ,M?re tba?. }°° tn the railway companies on July rates in all parts of the country. Massachusetts and Western Con-

golftm today Started their qualifying tati0^s “ ,i d if the companies ---------- necticut; moderate to fresh west, shifting
««md, to the national open golf tourna- ^ tQ negotiations an ap- BUSINESS WITH CARDIFF , to south’_ wInds.
wW^?Lretoffieldo?325^ayere. The Peal will be made to the minister of The deveIopment agent at City Hall, Toronto’ July ^--Températures: 

champions of England, Scotland, A us- !labor- n n R F Cardiff, Wales, writing to the secretary |
tralla and of all sections in the U. S., the i ft was said that.the:B. O. R. E. had of the local board of trade says that'
latter including the winner of the British received legal advice that the railroads that dty< whlch is the market city of
open championship, are among the con- conld not legally put the reduction In t industrial area and the world’s Prince Rupert...
S„ , P effect without submitting the question « coal t is desirious of develop- Victoria ..............
T " for arbitration. The argument was that » direct trade reiations with Canada. Kamloops..........

the rule should affect the companies and rpjiere are reguiar sailings from that port Calgary ...............
. . „ T . , , . employes equally. ________ . to Canada, now. The agent further says Edmonton

Some of the St. John lames who have „„„„„ that the imperial cable department of Prince Albert ...
been touring to Europe will leave Eng- W A TER M ATTERS. the post office has announced a return Winnipeg ...........
lend for ‘home about the end of next , | s.n nre-war cable deferred service White River ....
week. Miss Roxina McIntyre and Miss The water and sewerage department, toCanada This means that be- Sault Ste. Marie... 66
Inez Ready are scheduled to sail by the Is today making connections between ^Lxtorn Canada’^anTCardiff mes- Toronto ................
Montcalm on July 14, while Miss Flor- ' the new sixteen-inch water main in ■ tween \ KingstonMclntora who was with their | King street east with the twelve-inch sages cun be sent for ionly !Four and one Kmgston .............

j Dârty will remain in England until j line in Sydney street. The work of con- half pence a wot an o - FVnm i Montreal
A^st a. S from Misses Kath- necting the Prince Edward street line half hour, will be takra to transit From Montreal 
rrineUwlor and Elizabeth Melnerney, with King street by way of Carmarthen, Cardiff there is direct communication Q

fr^ Par" announced that they I King street east and King square wilt with London and other cities This an- St, John, N. B... 58 
totendJiTto sail for home on July -15. | rest here until the fail when the sec- nouncement is of importance to business J‘a|‘fa^
They will nr1”1 a week in Ireland be- tiou through the middle of the square their trade relations with the old coun- UI ■ ■ ■

L • will be completed. try, 1

Phelix andRESULT OF EJECTION. Pherdinand

Wert ifvou raw 
lor mv /
' SOMt ci>6t ( 
. _W)T^

i/111 . t

Mc /«rued by auth
ority of (A# De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriet. 
R. F. 8 t up ar t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

1

game,
icard. Mrs. Mallory will play with Dean 
Mathey. and Mile Lenglen will play 
rwlth Pat O’Hara Wood.

In the women’s doubles on an outside 
icourt Mile. Lenglen and Miss Elizabeth 

WJB-Tan will oppose Miss E. F. Rose and 
FMib. J. S. Youle.

GERMANS MAY

Go Ahead, Without Parlia- pany- ______. ._
mentary Approval, Says NEW ENGLAND 
French Premier.

ONE MISSION ENDS;
SECOND BEGINSCROP REPORT

l A mission which was started in St.

in New by Rev J. O Brien, C. SS. R., of Toronto,
fill close last

Paris, July 10.—German payment in 
goods may be arranged immediately 
der the amended Wiesbaden agreement

caused much damage to crops ------mmmMmmWmïmdeference, but that he had yesterday con- j foil crops in Maine, New Hampshire and *be Jbarcb’ ^ f th/ M t
suited with members of the chamber for- Vermont, but not so good in the other Hi, T Jdshin TlZ
.ip. «maw who op;rf th.. .ft... iKÏÏ.8".": J/ï™ 0,’ÏÏ
■he 8Zrei^ W8S emp0Wered t0 _ r vwxtttaT : Cathedral were in the Sanctuary. The
immediately. ______ , ,, , CUTTING WHEA 1 church altars and the shrine of the

The premier s /'YMT' A "PTO T7 A T5TUTS Blessed Virgin were beautifully decorated
criticism on the delay in utilizing the ON ONTARIO FARMS fleers and presented an at-
agreement which has been in final shape "
for the last six months and which seems 
unlikely to come before parliament until 
October.

un
success

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
. 52 58 50

Woodstock, Ont, July 10.—Wheat cut
ting commenced in this district on Satur
day, following a week of high tempera
ture which has speeded up the ripening 
process.

tractive appearance.
A mission ln St. Patrick’s church, 

Golden Grove, was started yesterday by 
Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R, of St. 
Peter’s church and will be continued un
til Wednesday evening by Father 
O’Brien.

48 60 48
56 78 54
44 60 36LEAVE NEXT WEEK. 44 40

. 50 68 44 FOR THE WATER WAY.
62 64 60 BOY SWIMMING NEAR

PARRSBORO IS DROWNED
Parrsboro, N. S, July 10. — Ritchey 

Brown, fourteen-year-old son of Lowell 
Brown, was drowned at Beaver Dom, 
near here, on Saturday. He had been 
swimming.

Halifax, N. S.. July 9.—Spence Grant, 
fourteen-year-old colored youth, was 
drowned today in Long Lake, near here. 
He had been bathing.

62 66 60 Chicago, July 10—The Great Lakes- 
St. Lawrence Auxiliary Association, 
formed to promote the St. Lawrence sea- 

to the Great Lakes, announce that

68 60 TWO SAILORS ARE70 78 61 PICKED UP ON OCEAN66 74 60
52 incorporation papers have been forwarded
66 to the secretary of state at Springfield.
64 In addition to a board of directors, it is
48 announced that an Illinois state com-
60 mittee lias been named and similar
74 organizations are planned In each lake.
66 region state.

Canso, N. S, July 10.—Francis Btri- 
ault and Celestin Youngune, sailors off a 
French fishing bark, neither of whom 
speak English, were picked up at sea by 
the Gloucester schooner Governor Mar
shall, and landed here. They were sent 
to Sydney,

66 80
70 72
62 72

68
7066
8270
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illpess occurred on en evening when 
Lord Northdiffe was invited to dine at 
the mess of the British G. H. Q. on the 
Rhine, when he collapsed in the car con
veying him with a staff officer to head
quarters. Lord Northdiffe is unlikely 
to resume his old strenuous activities. 
The newspapers and periodicals with 
which his name is aesodated must, at 
any rate, be deprived of his attention 
and control for some time to come.
Amateur Status.

Much of the trouble that ts bring ex
perienced In making a final selection of 
the team of amateûr golfers which is to 
represent this country In America Is 
due, I am told, to the derision which has 
been reached to effect drastic alterations 
in the rules governing the amateur sta- 

As a result of these alterations it 
is virtually certain that two of our most 
prominent amateurs will be driven, 
whether they Uke it or not, to become 
professionals. The two gentlemen to 
question are In the very front rank of 
British amateurs and normally would be 
certain of Inclusion to the amateur team 
for the United States. The probability 
that within the space of a ”W months, 
or even weeks, they may be compelled te 
drop their amateur status, altogether 
creates a situation of some delicacy. Pro
fessional golfers tell you that, apart 
altogether from the prize money in
volved, It Is worth at least two or three■ 
thoûsasnd pounds for them to win the ; 
open diampionshlp. It sets the seal on 
thdr golfing reputation for all time, and 
Insures their being asked to play in 
countless exhibition matches. From all 
accounts a win in the amateur champion
ship may be turned to equally profitable 
account if it Is adrdtiy used. Happily, 
Instances of such a thing have been ex
ceedingly few and far between to the 
history of the game. Everÿ real sports- 
man will support any efforts which may 
be made to render it impossible.

JOYOUS SCENE AS 
THE PRINCE RETURNS 57 Life Assurance Premiums 

Reduced
London’s Great Demonstration in Honor of Wales 

Tour is Brought to Close—Prediction of EJeo 
tion in Britain in Spring, Before Next Budget.
as

If you arc insured under an Imperial Life 
profit-sharing policy your premiums can 
never be increased.
On the contrary, you can use the profits 
allotted to you every five years to reduce 
your future premiums.

!A good tus.

start
Fresh, crisp lettuce 
leaves—Heinz Vine
gar and Olive Oil I 
There’s the start of a 
successful salad! There’s 
zest to lagging appe
tites 1 Heinz Vinegars 
blend deliciously with 
other good condiments, 
and develop exquisite 
flavors from otherwise 
plain-tasting foods.

the longer your policy remains in force, 
the smaller will become the yearly deposits 
required to maintain it.
If you outlive your family’s need for protection 
yoZ may .«rend.r the.policy to the Company 
and receive in exchange tti full cash value.

So,
■

• Thus an Imperial Policy will take care of your 

your own old age if you live.

m

Crash Ended 
Ferry Service 

For the Day
THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEHEINZf

Company of Canada
TORONTOPURE VINEGARS HEAD office

The ferry steamer Governor Carleton 
crashed Into the west side floats on the 
4.40 o’clock trip from the city on Sat
urday afternoon. Hie front section of 
the steamer slid underneath the floaty 
tearing the lower pontoon from Its fast
enings to the floet and tying up harbor 
traffic completely for the remainder Of 
the evening. Repairs were completed 
early yesterday morning and the steamer 
Ludlow resumed operation on the 
schedule with the first trip yesterday.

The accident, according to George H. 
Waring, superintendent of ferries, last 
evening, was due to a mistake to signals 
as the steamer approached the float In
stead of reversing, She plunged ahead 
and brought up with an abrupt crash 
against the float. The float was unable 
to fully stop the ponderous bulk of the 
ferry and it slid up on top of the floor
ing of the Steamer. The float Is sup
ported by pontoons and the steamer tore 
the lower one from its fastenings to the 
float.

The Prince of Wales acknowledging the cheers of the huge crowds which 
greeted him on his return from the Orient. _

M. L. McPHAIL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN

, , , . . i,„ i sitated, as would union with the English

it was aq involuntary invasion.
(From Qur Own Correspondent)

London, June 22 — Yesterday was a 
notably bad day for the kill-joys. We 
have all met them and heard their croak-
ings, but the superior synicism which Thg episod„ though it caused a mom-
told us these popular demonstrations £nt check in the royal progress, land four thoroughbred stallions, several
fficulo^y gh^ oppXX toSpeh htheP^d I fflgTRWer, Alberta" are^o^contoed to

f"F‘t svs"",m “ ““"k bSfürss s
There was not much simulation about ^ twentyKieep between Admiralty Dartmoor ponies, about twenty Short- 
the enthusiasm of the bewilder ng the palace must have number- horns and a few sheep were sent to Al-
crowds that lined the route in London ed w fuU b^ttalionl 8trong at least, berta.
and roared their joyous welcome as the , tbe sound 0{ their salutation swirled There seems an impression on the 
prince drove smiling by, all the way royal carriage and into the pal- other side of the Atlantic that the prince
from Paddington to the palace. It was ^ itself after tile smiling, happy hero rung, his farms and studs at Dartmoor 
a spontaneous popular reception of a ^ ^ d on the lines of a multi-millionaire, with-
thoroughly popular figure in English A huge popular concentration ensued out any regard to the business side of 
history. , round the royal home. Perhaps half-a- his farming propositions. The prince

Nor was this public welcome confined mi|Hnn le hemmed lt joyously In, does not believe In this method of con
te London. . Those who traveled up (md gho'ted ..Bring 0ut The Prince !” ducting his agricultural pursuits. His 
with the prince were amazed at the na- wag ma:estic music not to .be denied, estate is run on strictly economic and 
tional evidences of popular response to Presently the palace windows above the business lines with a view to its being 
a memorajile occasion. All the way from jQn_ balcony overlooking the park were a sound commercial understanding. His 
the west, where immense multitudes as- throwp open and ad the royal ladies ap- ranch in Alberta is similarly conducted, 
sembled to welcome the royal traveler ared^ witll the younger Princess and I am told that the Canadian proposition 
as he landed from the Renown with the viscount Lascelles, the latter very hand- is quite a satisfactory one, which Is 
Duke of York, crowds of varying sizes SQme soiajerly figure in his full Guards more than can be said of the Dartmoor 
lined the railroad, cheering and waving mpfom, and decorations. “We want undertaking, which his suffered a good 
frantically as the royal saloon swept to- 0ur Prince!” boomed the people, “Sling deal lately from the drought and the 
wards London. Out The Prince 1” It was very informal depreciation of prices.

and colloquial no doubt, but there was Birthday Honors,
no mistaking its friendly, enthusiastic, ,

There were many pretty and some joyous import. I Nobody can contain that the recent
amusing episodes. At all the big urban And now two more familiar forms ap- birthday honors list has not aroused 
centres the crowds were as big as they peared at the open windows, and the great interest. Seldom has such a docu- 
were enthusiastic. It was, in truth, a prince and King George stepped out up- ment been followed by so much comnnmt 
truly royal progress, and for once the on the balcony amidst such an uproar of or caused such keen controversy, lhe 
rather tvne-wom quotation was literal- huzzas as even Buckingham Palace has first sensation came when it was discov- 
lv correct Owing to the happy co- never head the like before. Gracefully ered that one of the new creations was a 
incidence of Alexandra Rose Day, it was, the prince saluted the crowd below, in gentleman who was during the war con- 
indeed “ruses roses all the way.” smart naval style, looking In his mingled victed of trading with the enemy. Butindeed, roses, roses me way confusion and driight as pretty a figure lt was argued that it was merely a tech-

: of a young sailor as any islander could nlcal offence and, moreover, we have for- 
. i tri desire. King George stood back to em- gotten all those old rancours now. But

, t°rtathp arrival at Padding- plmsize the central idol of the day, but now sir Frederick Banbury has called
be thrilling, but the arrival s his eyes beamed with pleasant emotion, attention to the Income Tax Commis-
ton Station ca™* j Y . . th„ W t and he smiled happily as he spoke of his sjon’s proceedings. One of the new peers, 
royal train slowed do „ son. Of course then we gave regulation bead of a vast business representing
End termmus : cheers for everybody by turn-regulation more than twenty millions capital, ad-
color and held an. >1>ll)st"°us cornP'^^ only in pure rhythm and t.mmg-w.th mitted to the commission that he had 
two minutes ahead of tune. 1 he Oreat ^ lungg at once 80 to speak. And transferred his domicile and business 
Western Cornpany were on their metal s,ow,y the multitude melted away Into head rters abroad in order to evade 
in every sense, and put one of London, leaving the stalwart Guardsmen taxftt|an )n the United Kingdom. The
best engines forward. The train gentries pacing their measured beat be- lost to the British treasury mûst I
barely stopped when the saloon door fore the gng,s palace, and the prince, one V .q «m nuito hanw ”
swung open, and the lithe compact figure ■ liked to imagine, tired but happy in a gentleman “I pay^othing1” Of
of a nice-looking young naval officer, a coljf()rtabie armchair, with his slippers thfT^tTe^'gosstoT Lem^inga
br™“idngface nskfpped’out ° Vherekno 00 at last-h°me BBain in LOnd0“ tOW“' new point about this case. They want 
other word ’for »! The prince fairly General Election Prospects. to know whether, on the natural assump-
skipped out to feel his feet once more Xhe political situation chops and «cm tlmt ^ ^ ^ due pro-
resting on indubitable London. changes so rapidly that it would be a portion towards that half-million under-

He gripped King George by the hand bold man who ventured at the present stood to have been realised by recent 
without one word spoken, but it was an raome„t to forecast the date of the gen- honors for the party war-chest, this does 
eloquent gesture. Then he turned, cock- eral election. Much water will flow un- not amount to loot from the exchequer, 
ed hat in hand, to embrace the queen ; der the arches of Westminster Bridge It might even be regarded as an indi- 
and the Princess Mary, whose demeanor during the next few weeks or months, rect taxation of the ordinary citizen on 
was exactly what might be expected of and any plans made now axe, of course, behalf of party funds, 
any other mother and sister in approxt- subject to variation, and liable to be 
mate circumstances. The kisses ex- j upset by the interposition of some un
changed were as formal, and hearty, forseen political crisis. I am able to state 
as the popular welcome that nearly i on very high authority, however, that the 
cracked the welkin outside the station, plan tentatively approved in high quar- 
when at length, without unnecessary ters points to a dissolution early in the 
delays, the prince presently drove forth, j new year. What is contemplated Is a 
with his father seated beside him and } summoning of parliament at the end ot 
his two brothers opposite, to face the January or the beginning of February, 
music of a real London ovation. ! the rapid winding up of financed busi-

Before this, however, the band at the ; ness, and an appeal to the country bc- 
ztation blazed out with “God Bless the fore the introduction of the irext budget.
Prince of Wales,” and the sturdy chorus It will be recalled that a precisely rim da r 
of several hundred G. W. R. porters and programme was mapped out for the tie- railway men took it up in fine style, ginning of this year bu: had to be 
Nor must the meeting between grandson abandoned, and it will be interesting t 
,nd royal grandmother be omitted from see if this second programme has a bet- 
nny conscientious chronicle. Queen ter fate.
Alexandra simply took possession of the ; ponces» Yolanda.
late King Edward’s small replica the j A ^ incognito from Excess Yolan- 
moment his mother and sister had brok-, of the London

if one may use aho“elJ ; 6.«on, synchronising with the week of 
understated of the p e, ^ prince of Wales’ homecoming, could 

hardly fail to arouse eager interest.
Society and the West End are almost 
agitated over the romantic possibilities 

Street scenes. Df it The Italian princess is twenty-
The rest was anything you like ex- one eJld really a charming girl. A dark 

cept silence. There seemed no end to ; and vjvacious brunette of the true Italian 
the crowds. Wherever a human form : type, with fine eyes of the Madonna 
could be squeezed in, wherever there ; genre, and that splendid ivory com- 
was scant holding in however perilous ; p-exioD) ,he is rather short by English 
plight, in the streets, in windows, on ! standards, both her father and grand- 
rqofs, clinging to chimney-stacks, there 1 father being conspiciously on the small 
was a figure, and thence came a lusty Bjde> but she has a slim grace quite ex- 
cheering. Bravely the Life Guards rode ceptlonal in southern womankind as a 
before and behind the carriage—the royal rule. She comes to London not even 
ladies motored quietly by a deserted officially notified at the Italian embassy, 
route back to the palace for a more se- to stay with friends, and will travel as 
eluded home-greeting—their helmets and Signora Polonozo. That she will visit 
breast-plates challenging the sunshine, Buckingham Palace during her London 
their scarlet and gold and white superb stay, which follows a short hcduhiy in 
in brilliance, the color of the Royal Paris, is certain, but such visits wiU be 
Rcaimer.t proudly borne, the horsehair quite of a private and domestic nature, 
of Bthe casques streaming in the wind, and will not be paid on any court oc- 
and their chargers, those magntficant casion. The Prince of Wales has met 
favorites of the sporting Cockney multi- his royal cousin before. In view of in- 
tudr nrancing gladly. But not a Guards- evitable conjectures it should be said 
roanY’ied the way except unofficially as that the princess is a Catholic, and that one of fhe onTooi’ing ctering crowds, her royal mother■ uceordlng^ «;
Noi a polite helmet hindered the popu- ports, would not consent to any engage 
Ur v’ew. At Hyde Park Corner the ment for hep daughter which neces-

The Princess Ranch.
Manitoba reports that the Prince of 

Wales has recently shipped from Eng-
“Bring Out the Prince.”

f;

CHURCH HALL AT
CONCERT IN KING SQUARE.

Special services of an Interesting na
ture were held yesterday at the Church 
of St James the Less in Renforth, the 
occasion being the opening of the 
church halt In the Sunday school at 
3.46 o’clock a flower service was carried 
out, each scholar contributing flowers 
which were made Into bouquets by the 
classes and presented with the offertory. 
There wag a large attendance of the 
school and many visitors. Canon Darnel 
made an appropriate address and special 
music was provided by the school.

In the church a* 4.15 o’clock the ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Canon Dan
iel and the preacher was Rev. Canon 
Armstrongs of Trinity church, St. John,* 
who delivered an eloquent sermon from 

“Lengthen thy

The St. Mary's Band wlH play their 
postponed concert in King Square to
night under direction of Bandmaster 
Williams. The programe is as follows i 

O Canada.

new ■ ■*m '§*452a yjSBivfft.Clark
Bellini

March—Euterpe 
Overture—N orma 
Fox Trot—Now I Lay Me Down

to Sleep............................
Waltz—Columbine ...............
Selection—Melodic D’Amour,

... Meyer 
Gardener '1e)**' . IV J

VRoses All The Way. Engelman
Waltz Song—Three O’clock in the

......... Robledo
. .W. H. Lee

4M
Morning...........

Fantasia—Iceland..
W altz—Favorites,

Arr. by late Bandmaster Horseman 
Spanish Serenade—La Paloma.. Gradier
M arch—Glojoso ..........................A dams

God Save the King.
A Sale of Sea 
Grass Furniture

the text Isaiah 54-2: 
cords and strengthen thy stakes. After 
applying the teat in a happy manner to 
the building of the hew hall, he spoke 
on broad lines concerning the work of 
the church, strongly advocating greater 
interest in foreign missions and church 
union and pointing out that the church 
must adapt itself to the problems of so
ciety in the present age to be the in
fluence lt should be. Special music arid 

olo by Mrs. Bell added greatly to the 
attractiveness of the service.

The collections are to reduce the debt 
substantial amount

Indubitable London.

0-0
Do You Like 
the Movies?

Heavy new stocks overtaxing our space forte a clearance 
of odd pieces of woven grass, the ingenious oriental furniture 
that's so refreshing and economical for verandas, for living 
rooms.

e s

on the hall and a
was given. .,

The erection of this hall has been a 
matter of Interest to the residents of 
Renforth, having been finished only re
cently and Is filling a real need in the 
community. It is of an attractive design 
in keeping with the well known Ren
forth church. It is hoped that the bal- 

of the debt will be paid off this

There is something distinctive about every one, quaint new 
comfort shapes and’ little dewdabs like fancy Work pockets, 
and a place to poke your newspaper upright on the arm rests. 
The cut prices are like these:

Tea Cart with removable tray top, down from $25 to 
$1.4-75.

Unable to make out the pictures 
clearly, many people do not care 
for the movies. Faces, foliage of 
trees, little details that persons 
with normal vision are attracted 
by, are hidden from them.

Be certain that yot»r vision is 
correct by an examination at Boy- 
aneris. Satisfactory service guar
anteed.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist
(11 Charlotte Street

$15 High Full Arm Chair $11.90.ance 
summer.

$16 Cane Sun Porch Chair, $11.90.
And so on with muffin stands, hour glass chairs, in fact 

everything you see in our middle window.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
The contract fbr building the Bocabec 

river mouth bridge, parish of St. Pat
rick, Charlotte county, has been award
ed to Luther B. Smith, of West St John. 
The price is about $12,000.

The contract for building the Mus- 
quash river mouth bridge, parish of 
Musquash, St, John county, has been 
awarded to Alexander and Roy Forbes, 
of Fredericton. The price U about 
$7,000. ____________________

J. MARCUS
Rugs, Furniture 30-36 Dock St.

Lord Northcliffe’s Illness.
Lord Northdiffe has had a serious 

breakdown in health, and his brother, 
Lord Rothermere, with two West End 
spedaliste, has gone to see him in Swit
zerland. This marks the culmination of 
a very exdting upheaval In Lord North
cliffe’s journalistic world. Queer stor
ies of peremptory messages and whole
sale resignations have been told in Fleet 
Street, quite in keeping with the extra
ordinary tone of I-ord Northcliffe’s more 
recent signed publications. The critical 
stage was readied when two of Ilis 
Iiordshlp’s most prominent co-odjutors 
issued writs for libel against him, not 
so much to press those actions, perhaps, 
as to secure judidal assistance in the 
matter of His Lordship’s unfettered dis
cretion as head of the important news
paper business assodated with his 
I understand that the first overt signs of

WEST SIDE CONCERT TONIGHT.
The City Comet band under the direc

tion of Bandmaster Waddlngton will 
play the following programme of music 
from 8 to 10 on the west side tonight i 
March of the Ansqcs 
Overture, “Evening Idyls” ..BaraHouse
Walts, “Old Favorites” ................Lake
Selection, “PolsMe Rlviaty” ......... Shats

(Selection of Polish songs and dances) 
Popular number, “Ty-Tee” (Tahati)

Selection, Bohemian Girl ............. .......
Neapolitan folk song, “O Sole Mia”

Selection, A Day wP Robbie Bums

WICKER FURNITURE
Wicker furniture fe 

what you require to make 
home look attractive. We 
have a very pretty aaaorb- 
ment of willow rockers, 
chairs, etc., at moderate 
low prices. Come' in and 
see our display.

HOMES FURNISHED 
COMPLETE

See Our Windows For 
Snaps.

FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

Lithgow

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly
Roasted

Biboname. Balfeen away, 
phrase well 
and cuddled him In public before the 
people.

Capua

Hume
f Short's flair (Selected songs of Burns) 

Popular number, Swanee River Moon I

D*
Clarke

Bidgoodff March, “N-C-4”
God Save the King. 79c upwards 

, 55c per Yd
BLINDS ..~~
OILCLOTH 
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths.

ST. DAVID’S MINISTERS.
Tiïïlî1 No definite word has been received as 

yet from Rev. Hugh Miller, of Camp- 
b ell ton, to whom a call was extended 
by the congregation of St David’s 
church. It requires a considerable 
amount of time to have all the formali
ties which are connected with such trans- ra 
fers carried out, but the people of St. U 
David’s church expect that Rev. Mr. ^
Miller will be their next minister. Ac- mm
cording to the reports which have been . ,____
received here by friends of Rev. J. A. impaired by the changes In the climatic as his congregation has granted Mm »»»■
MacKeigan, former minister of St. condltiona due to the altitude of the months’ leave of absence._______

| David’s chord, and Mt «aty a te w I m ^ Mr. MacKeigan preached „
1 s” Andrew’s I £ ^^ffor"/eretM.^wrek, Use the Want Ad. Wal

Sold retail at
Ami and Bros., Ltd.Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

19 Waterloo Street

-

i 4 King Street.
Mailed anywhere on receipt of

$1.25 _______________
SHORT’S PHARMACY, ~ ' ~ , «,

63 Garden street j Use the Want Ad. Way MacKeigan’s6-10 tf
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LOCAL NEWS Alexandra Rose Art Pottery>! f
Mahogany Color Effect.

Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose
Each Piece has a Quaint Motto.

|24 items to choose from.

(

Piano lessons, reasonable.—48 Hors Arid 
street, right hand hell

Greet Aquatic Carnival, Lily Lake, 
July 15. Expenses very heavy. Help 
sport—buy e tag. Adults 50c., children

4649-7-15

23-T J. I

Prices 60c, 90c, $1.10 each
See, Lower Window Display.

26c.
'

CUSTOMS TAILORING SALE
OF MEN’S SUITS AT $45.

Custom tailored suits to order, at $46. 
That’s what you can get for the next 
few days at Henderson’s Tailoring De
partment, 104 King St. These edits 
sold formerly for $60. See our windows.

7—11

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

e

YESTERDAY IN HEADS PUBLICITY BUREAU.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

A meeting of all Orangemen will be 
held in Orange Hall, Germain street, 
on Monday evening , 8 o’clock. Busi
ness of great importance.

JAMES B. ARTHURS,
County Secretary. '

New quilts for sale; cotton and 
«baker. Phone West 794.

I

X Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

Young Min's Suits

Union services in the city churches for 
5130—7—12 the summer months were held yesterday

---------------- for the second time and are proving the
Do you realise it only costs $110 to success they have been in former years, 

buy and install an Enterprise Pipeless At both union services yesterday for St. 
Furnace? Ask Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Andrew’s Presbyterian and Germain

7-11 ! street Baptist church, Rev. W. A. Fraser, 
---------------- M. A., of St. Andrews (N. B.), was the that Algoma already provides, if these 

are left unmolested for a few years yet. 
Of the eggs Evoy placed out to be 
hatched, four hatched and three birds 
were brought to maturity; a cock and 
two hens; and these are still doing well, 
and both last year and this year hatched 
out broods. Evoy, a son of Mr. Evoy, 
says that several young birds were no
ticed last fall, and this spring he counted 
fifteen at one time.

IPicnic at Norton, Tuesday, July 11, special preacher. 
Sacred Heart Church grounds. At the morning united service yester- 

4617—7—12 ■ day of Portland Methodist and Main
__________ street Baptist, Rev. George Steele, D. D,

Millldgevtlle Summer Club dance and preached the sermon, 
bridge, Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus i St. David’s Presbyterian, being with- 
leaves Scott’s comer at 8 and 8.30. ! out a minister, has not united with any

1

in a good range of patterns; 
1, 2 and 3-button and sport 
styles; sizes*from 34.! out a minister, has not united with any

6066__7__11 other congregation for the summer. Yes-
--------- —» . — terday’s services were conducted by Rev.

CLOSE THE HISTORIC W. H- MacQuarrle, B. D. It was an-
TAVBRNS IN LONDON, nounced that Rev. W. N. Cunningham,

1 of Saskatchewan, will All the pulpit for 
1 the next three Sundays.

The—services yesterday at Ludlow 
street Baptist were conducted by Rev. 
E. M. Kierstead, LL. D., D. D., of Mc- 
MasterrtJniversity, Toronto. Dr. Kier
stead is one of Canada’s prominent edu
cationists and delivered two inspiring ad
dresses.

Rev. J1. A. Swetnam, pastor of Water
loo street Baptist, and Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford, pastor of Tabernacle Baptist, ex
changed pulpits for the morning servies 
yesterday. ,

Rev. Dr. David Hutcliinson of the 
Main street Baptist church was the 
preacher yesterday at the service in the 
Fair Vale hall. Mr. Smith, of the Ger
main street Baptist choir, rendered two 
solos. Sunday school in the morning had 
seventy-nine scholars and teachers In at
tendance.

Price»—$20, 
$25 and $30—reductions, 
$5 to $15.

Clearance

J. Allan Ross, who has been chosen 
president of a publicity bureau recently 
organized in Toronto. The primary 
objectives are to diffuse knowledge of 
Toronto’s advantages as ap industrial 
and residential and convention centre.

MONCTON GROWTH. 
Moncton Transcript:—Moncton con

tinues to maintain its reputation as one 
of the most progressive communities 

I in eastern Canada. The growth of the 
I city still proceeds in an encouraging 
| manner, the value of the building per- 
! mits for the half year ended J une 30 
I being $6i6,989, as compared with $358,- 

„ ,, , „ _ _ „ 155 last year. It may be doubted wheth-
Women Who Hated Man Were Soon En- er any dty or town in the Maritimes

gaged to Marry. shows a proportionate development. j

London, July 10—An old Fleet street 
tavern, “The Crown," in Crown street, is 
to be closed by the authorities on the 
ground that there is an abundance of 
public-houses to that district of London 
without the continence of the Crowns 
license. Compensation will be allowed. * 

The Crown is a noted house for 
printers, and for more than 200 years its 
license has been renewed year by year 
without a complaint against it. It is 
half-way down a narrow court leading 
from Fleet street to Whitefrairs street, 
and would not be seen by the passer
by if it were not for the sign in the 
street. It is one of the old taverns where 
the bullies of Whitefrairs, known as 
“Alsatians,” spent their time in the days i 
of the Stuarts, and came forth when 
called upon to resist the arrest of one of 

_thdr comrades or to Aght their neighbors 
r living in the Temple.

Sir Walter Scott, in his "Fortune of 
Nigel,” depicts the bullies rushing from 
their secret hiding places in the tavern 
to rescue their leader.

Another well-known tavern to be 
cloeed is the Ben Johnson in Hounds- 
hitch, a liojise that must have been fre
quented by the dramatist of that name 
and his friends Burbage and Shakespeare. 
The actors of Ben Johnson’s day lived 
in Shoreditch.

Olher Suits
in medium and dark tweeds 
and worsteds, 2 and 3-but
ton . coats.

Clearance Prices: $25 to 
$40—Reductions $5 to 
$15.

Spring and Fall Overcoats
Clearance prices:

$15, $17.50, $20. 
grey Cheviot Overcoats; 
Clearance price, $25. Reg
ular, $30. z

Regular stock; no job 
lots; no made-for-sale goods.

“VICTIMS OF MEN"
DISSOLVE LEAGUE

i
Paris, July 18—The League of Women j 

Victims of Men, organized at Nice in 
January, has been dissolved.

Requisites for membership included a 
violent hatred of men, gained through 
sufAdent reason. The founder of the 
dub was Countess de Wrangel, who de- 
dared she had been jilted by Ave dif
ferent men. Another member, Made- 
ldne Ellancourt, was an artist, who said 
dealers refused to buy her pictures be
cause she was ugly.

Secret meetings were held at which 
vows of the most binding character were 
littered.' A solemn rule was that no 
member should ever be polite to a man, 
let alone be subversive to him.

Two marriages were recently cele
brated in the South of France. One, at 
Nice, was that of Baroness de Wrangel 
to Count Felipe de Mireille. The other 
took place at Toulon, and the bride
groom of Madeleine Ellancourt was a 
French naval officer.

Two other engagements have since 
been announced.

DYKEMANS $10.
Dark

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 
161 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

A Few of Our Many Bargains— 
Every Article Guaranteed.

Finest White Potatoes, a peck 16c 
Half-bbl. bag Best Potatoes 90c j 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour. .... 90c,
24 lb bag.................................$1-00 i
98 lb bag Pastry Flour. . . ■ $3.45 ; 5 
24 lb bag Royal Household $ 1.09 1 ^ 
98 lb bag Royal Household $4.25

!NOTED SOLDIER
DIES IN LONDON

Gilmoors, 68 King SI.iLondon, July 9—Major-General Sir 
Georffrey Barton, of the Royal Fusiliers, 
died here today. Bom in 1844, the son 
of the late C. C. Barton, of Rowhams, 
Hampshire, he received his education at 
Eton. In 1862 he entered the army and 
in 1866 was made a major-general. His 

MONCTON PLAYGROUNDS. military career was varied. He served
in the Ashuiiti war, 1872-74, and in the 

Miss Adra Farwell, formerly on the j Zulu war in 1879, being mentioned in 
St. John playgrounds staff, has been ' the dispatches in the latter conflict, 
engaged as supervisor of one Moncton j He was wounded at Ladysmith in the 
plavground and H. H. Wetmore of! South African war. He was mentioned 
Acadia University, whose home is at St. in the dispatches twice.
John, was engaged as supervisor of the He later commanded Krugersdorp and 
other. . Miss Farwell me accepted the Pretoria districts till the end of the war. 
appointment and the association is In 1902 he was again mentioned in dis- 
ewaiting word from Mr. Wetmore. patches.

AGAIN “THAT ORCHESTRA" AT 
THE GARDENS.

The “Black and White Serenaders' 
arc returning to St. John for tonight and 
Thursday, and will be heard at the 
Gardens in their combination dance anc 
concert programmes.

of the duties and placing them in the 
! hands of customers, represents about $3,- 

m 800,000,000, of which approximately orie- 
M half are owned In the United States. - 
“ "Very few of our diamond imports 
_ come direct from the country of pro

duction, most of the outturn of the 
mines being sent to the great diamond 

SCARCE IN EUROPE I cutting centres of Europe, chieflly Neth-
---------  erlands and in a lesser degree France,

Bank Attributes Decline in Imports to Belgium and Great Britain. Our own 
Dearth to Foreign Markets. Imports in the high record year, 1920,

from' Netherlands, $55,000,000;

Haberdashery
TailoringClothing

98 lb bag Robin Hood or
Cream of the West...........

24 lb bag Robin Hood or 
Cream of the West...........

!

$4.30 HIGH GRADE DIAMONDS
WOODSTOCK CARNIVAL. ' 

Woodstock’s big annual mid-summe- 
carnival will be held .Wednesday and 
Thursday, July I2th and 18th. There 
will be parades, band concerts, a mid
way, dancing and the biggest horse rac
ing that has been held on the Maine & 
New Brunswick Circuit this season 
Ninety-five horses will be seen in action. 
There ace 105 bona fide entries. On 

^Wednesday, the 12th, the notable free- 
for-all will be held for a purse of $1,000. 
with the 2.16 trot and 2.80 pace. Tht 
card for Thursday is the 2.12 trot, 2J1 
trot and pace, 2.16 trot and pace and the 
2.23 trot.

PHEASANTS MAY BE ADDED 
TO GAME BIRDS OF ALGOMA

$1.19
100 lb ba!g Middlings. . . .$1.70

$1.65100 lb bag Bran . . 
3 bush, bag Oats .,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., July 10—As 
a result of the importation three years 
ago of a setting of pheasant eggs by W. 
H. Evoy of Barriver, It is likely that a 
new

were
$2.40 Reports of a scarcity of high grade Great Britain, $22,000,000; France, ap- 

diamonds in the markets of Europe, ■ proximately $5,000,000, and Belgium, a 
: which are being brought back to the ! couple of millions, Of the $89,000,000 

< a United States by-returning buyers, ex- i worth imported in that high record year,
• '°| plaining part, says the National City | $18,000,000 worth came in the ’uncut’
• 54c j Bank, the fact that U. S. importation of form for use in( the diamond cutting es- 
. 87c diamonds in the fiscal year will be but tablishments of our own country, which 
$3.70 j about $32,000,000, or approximately one- through the use of special machinery de-

j 7 I third that of two years ago. The value vised in this country, have been able suc- 
! of the diamonds imported Into the U. cesefully to compete with Europe despite 

c S. in the fiscal year 1920, the high re- the much higher wages paid in the 
c cord year, was $89,000,000, against an United States.”

$3.45 annual average of about $90,000,000 a 
! year in the preceding decade, $30,000,000 
I in the fiscal year 1921, and a prospective 
$32,00,000 in the fiscal year 1922.

This slowing down in our importation 
32c of diamonds in the last couple of years,” 

says the bank, “will not, however, mi- 
.... . n il, terially affect our rank as a holder of

2 qts. Finest White Beans. . „Zic ; one_half of the diamonds of the world.
2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans. .... 34c This estimate was made in 1918 by one
5 lbs Onions................................... :f25c of the most distinguished and painstak-
I lb Whole Nutmegs................30c ing diamond experts of the world, who
L — r -r   lv 19- stated, in a carefully prepared dlscuaslonPure Cream of Tartar, lb.. .. ilc on the subjectj that there C(m be mtle

“5c doiubt that the total value of diamonds
22c ’ now (1918) owned in the world is ap- 

Simms' Little Beauty Broom 67c proximately .$3,000,000,000, and that those
c- • i j__o-_-_ a<_ In the United States represent nearlySmims Leader Broom. . . . . 6r about one-half the
I lb tin Magic B. Powder . . 35c, w£ld,s h^<Hng*.
I lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 37a ••if We add to this 1918 estimate the
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Pow- : $200,000,000 worth of diamonds that we

i ............................. 32c imported since that estimate was made
—. ° A............. r>* v ' ' T ‘ IV it is quite apparent that our rank as a
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c boldCT of one_half of the world’„ dla-
1 lb Chase & banborne s monda has not been materially mini-

Coffee............................................ 50c mized by the slowing down of our Im-
4 lb glass Orange Marmalade 62c ports In the past two years, especially as

-) this Blowing down was simultaneous with3 large Cakes Laundry Soap 25c r Mg the output „f Smith
3 cakes Gqld or Surprise Soap L 3c ^trica^ which now supplies most of the
3 pkgs Rinso...................................23c new material added to the world’s stock

of diamonds.
“South Africa has for many years been 

3 c the world’s chief producer of diamonds,
9 and the very latest reports from that 
f . C i field indicate that while the out-turn of 

____________ 31C i tbe South African mines averaged about
2 tins Tomatoes..........................28c 1 $40,000.000 a year in the three years end-
2 tins Golden Wax Beans... 32c j ing with 1919, the output since that date,
„ D , . l _ -2 A-1 1919, has been extremely small, owing2 tins Pumpkin, large.g, ' in part at least to the fact that the
2 tins Maple Leaf r ears ... 5 7c ! European markets were being flooded
2 tins Maple Leaf Peaches. . 5 7c! with high-grade diamonds formerly own-
2 lb tin Corn Syrup................... 18c ed to Russia.
, ,, n ao_ ; "The outturn of the diamond mines
5 lb tin Com Syrup.on ! of South Africa since their discovery and
3 tins 1 omato Soup...................Zvc development a half century ago has ap-
2 tins Club Egg Powder. . . 29c j proxlmated a billion dollars in value,
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) 29c while the total output of the Brazilian 
iz IV C-.,’. fnrna 9 7c ! mines to date Is about $160,000,000, ln-

................ IV dla $50.000,000, the area formerly de-
2 tins rink Salmon . ................13c gjgnated German Southwest Africa and
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . 23c Borneo, $1,000,000. This estimate of the 

Fresh Strawberries, Lettuce, total output of the five diamond fields of
Celery. Rhubarb, at Lowest Mar- the world, !South Africa, Brazil, India,
. p . German Southwest Africa, and Borneo,
ket ■ rices. makes the down-to-date outturn of all

Goods delivered to all parts jbe diamond mines of the world about 
of the city. East St. John, Glen $1,250,000.000 at the place of production,
Falls, Carleton, Milford, etc. which, after cutting, mounting, payment

|

LARD and SHORTENING
1 lb block Pure Lard .
3 lb pail Pure Lard . ,
5 lb pail Pure Lard. .
20 lb pail Pure Lard. .
1 lb block Shortening 
3 lb pail Shortening. .
5 lb pail Shortening..
20*lb pail Shortening.
H. A. Oleomargarine, lb.. . . 2 c 
Good Cooking Butter, lb.... 1 c 
Finest Creamery Butter, lb. 37c 
Finest Dairy Butter, lb

Use the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Way game bird will be added to the list

i

The 2 Barkers Ltd.SPECIALS 100 Princess St, Phone M. 642.

65 Prince Edward St, ’Phone M. 1630. 
536 Mato St, ’Phone M. 4561

The following lirt comprises only a few 
of our money-saving prices. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded.

—AT—

ROBERTSON’S 2 STORES
Black Pepper, lb . 
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca 100 lb bag Finest Lantic Sugar... $7.25 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar
3 doz. Rubber Rings .
2 pkgs Macaroni .........
4 lbs Best Rice ...........
5 lbs Bermuda Onions ....-......... 25c
2 lb» Bulk Cocoa ...............
2 tin» Corn ............................
2 qt». Small White Bean»
3 lb» Lima Bean»...............
3 lbs Green Peas ...............
6 cake» Laundry Soap,...
7 cakes Castile Soap .........
Tip Top Oleomargarine-----------  25c lb
H. A. Oleomargarine ..................... 25c lb
Bulk Peanut Butter (Squirrel Brand)

30c. Ib

25c 24 Ib. bag Pastry Flour ...
25c 24 lb. bag Canada’ Best Flour 

24 lb. bag Royal Household 
"c 98 lb. bag Pastry 
25c 98 lb. bag Canada

98 lb. bag Royal Househoold........
os- $00 lb. bag Midding» ......................
fr 100 Ib. bag Bran ................................
"c 1 lb. Orange Pekoe ............................
25c 1 lb. Barker’s Queen Blend ..........
25c Ground Coffee, per Ib. .....................
-, 1 lb. Chase & Sanborns’» Coffee .. 45c
"c 1 Ib. can Coffee.............
25c Strictly Fresh Eggs, per
25c Small Tuba Finest Dairy Butter,

per lb.....................................................
Finest Dairy Prints, per Ib...............
Cooking Butter, per lb.......................
Dairy Tub Butter, per lb..............

25c Best Bulk Peanut Butter, per Ib. .. 30c
j9e Fat Bacon, per lb...................................
20c' Corn Beef, per lb...................................
to- Bean Pork, per lb.................................

Pig’s ,Feet, P** lb- • • • ..........................
20 lb. pail Shortening .....................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .....................
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Marmalade. 20c 
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 65c
16 oz. jar Plum or Red Current Jam 20c
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam...................
16 oz. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ..

°7,c’ 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam ..
— Jar Strawberry Jam ..................... ..

4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam ............. •-
X- , Reg. 75c. 4-String Broom...............
23® 7 rolls Toilet Paper .......................
22c 24 oz. bottle Plain or Mustard Pick-

85 e
$1.00
$1.06
$3.40
$4.00’s Best
$4.20
$$45
$140

33c
45c
30c

45c
dozen .... 30c

31c
37c
20cCANNED GOODS 30c2 tins Blueberries 

2 tins Corn . . . ■ 
2 tins Ream...........

Large Jar Peanut Butter...................
25c tin Maple Butter for.....................
$5 oz pkg Seeded Raisins...................
$6 oz pkg Currants ...........................
98 lb bag Regal or Five Roses Flour

25c
10c
17c
10c

$3.40$4.45 $345$4.6098 lb bag Purity Flour...........
24 lb bag Purity.......................
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour
20 lb Pall Pure Lard .............
20 lb pall Shortening...............
4 lb tin Raspberry Jam..........
I lb tin Orange Marmalade..
V lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....
3 pkgs Lux for .......................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...........
$ lb tin Crisco for...................

5 tins for .................................
Leader 4 String Broom...........
Little Beauty Brooms............. ...... 67c

$1.25
$3.35
$3.70 65=
$3.45 25c

80c
25c
75c
43c
25c

$$.00 £les
45c Fruit Syrup, per bottle.....................

2 bottles Furniture Polish...............
3 pkgs Corn Flakes..............................
Puffed Wheat, per pkg.....................
7 cakes Laundry Soap.....................
4 cakes Mother Hubbard Soap ....
3 cakes Palm Olive..............................
6 cakes Lennox Soap .......................
6 pkgs. Pearline..................... ............
3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder ...
3 tins Sun Stove Polish ...
Burnt Almonds, per lb..........
Stuffed Dates, per lb..............
Maraschino Cherries, per lb.
Pineapples, $5c .......................
Grape Fruit, per dozen ....
Lemons, per dozen...............
Choice Seedless Naval Oranges, ptt

dozen ..................................................
2 lbs. Layer Figs ................................
Best White Potatoes, per peck ..

25c
25c
$5c
25c
25cRobertson’s 23c
25c
42c
25cSTRICTLY FRESH EGGS... ,35c doz- 

3 dozen
98 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $4.30 
98 lb bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3.75 
24 lb bag BEST BREAD FLOUR $1.20
3 lbs PRUNES.......................
2 cans CORN...........................
2 lbs BÊST BULK COCOA 
PURE BLACK PEPPER
PURE GINGER .....................
MUSTARD.............
4 lb glass MARMALADE..

1 4 ib tin MARMALADE...
BROWN’S CLAMS.................

25c$$.00 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sts. 
•Phone. M. 3457. M. 3458

50c
BETTER THAN HARD COAL 50c

50cSoft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or ptoe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes

2 for 25c25c 60c25c 25c25c
25c lb 

35c. lb 
35c lb

25cless to make a fire, cheaper in price and 
can also be used for open Area and | 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is ! 
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
to Insist on getting the genuine article. 
No other soft coal burns just like Broad 
Cove. You will know ft by the above 
characteristics.

30c
!5c63c

60c North End Store for the present Cssh 
and Carry.

Orders deliverexi promptly to City, 
West Side, Fairvtlle, Milford and Bast 
St, John.

26c can

M. A. MALONE tf.
•PHONE M. 2913616 MAIN ST.

J »
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Strawberry
Sandwiches

Invented just this minute and the most economical ever!

Buy 'em cheap and slice ’em thin. Sprinkle sugar to 
taste, butter your bread, in with the filling and there you are I

And if you want the loaf shaped just right, order the 
Sandwich Butternut. Regular weight cute fifty small square 
slices, a hundred in the 31b. loaf. Another way is to make 
them pinky and round with a cookie cutter. \

Not only do you get convenience and economy with 
Butternut, it cuts without crumbs, keeps fresher and is full of 
vitaminps and finer flour and shortening. At your grocers.

From Robinson’s Kitchens

r POOR DOCUMENTit
:&!

.

Extra Heavy Rubber

DIVING CAPS
75 cents each 

Water Wings, 39 cents

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Once—Use It Always

YariBQBth Creansry Butter
FRED. BB Y DON, City Market

For Reliable 
and Profes
sional Optical 
Service Call at 

S. GOLDF BATHER. 
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 

Over 25 Years' Practice 
8 Dock St- cor- Unton. Phone M. 3413

k

PAINLESS EXTRACTION

■r
We asks Iks BEST Tcstb to Canada 

•t the Most Reasonable Rats».

Boston Dental Parlors
Brandi Offices 

36 Charlotte St
•Phees 31

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a-

Head Offices 
527 Main SL 
•Phone 683

- - Until 9 p. nt

OB i

DO r>4

Give Bread First Place 
in Your Diet

The health of the family depends on a good nourishing diet------

The skilled housewife realizes that.
She knows that while carrots, chops, and lots of other things are

essential to a well-balanced diet, that-----
Bread, Best of all Foods, offers biggest food value for the smallest 

amount of money.
To insure every penny spent for food bringing biggest returns in 

body-building material, she makes Bread the basis of every meal.
Children grow sturdy—grown-ups keep vigorous—invalids get well 

Bread diet, For b ounding health eat more Bread,

- EAT — "TWO SLICES FOR ONE”
St. John and Fairville baked Bread is Bread at its Best — always 

pure, tempting and nutritious.

i—on a generous
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SUMMER.

Thermos Lunch Kits(Rev. George Scott) 
Summer comes again and weaves 

Through the maze of city streets 
Whispered gossip of the leaves 

In the hush of cool retreats.

Birds and bees and running brooks 
Candling the livelong day,

Daisied fields and fragrant nooks, 
Where the laughing children play.

Mossy pathways that beguile 
Pleasantly to distant wolds, 

Where the pink rhodoras smile, 
Meadow sweet and marigolds.

Quiet lakes and bubbling springs, 
Sweet as nectar of the gods,

Where the yellow warbler swings 
On the slender hazel rods.

Purling streams that shyly hide 
In the shadows dark aand cool, 

Foamy where the rapids chide 
Down to many a dimpled pool.

Rolling hills and peaceful dells 
Garlanded by graceful trees, 

Where the lily’s golden bells 
Nod and sway upon the breeze.

Summer comes again and weaves 
’Mid the city’s dusty heats 

Soothing whispers of the leaves 
In the hush of cool retreats.

|8T. JOHN. M. B, JULY M, 10» _ ON NAVY’S FUTURE1” Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, «rery

year in Canada- By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
7 The Times has the Urgent circula^ mÜ^MaritimeProvinceiL ^
^ ^^!&M^.X^anT2S,rodafltio^BIdg. ’

Or^Ution audit, the circulation of The Evening Times.

l| The St The workman used to carry his sandwiches, pie and coffee in a 
two-story tin pail. By lunch time the sandwiches were dry as chips, 
die pie was mashed flat and the cold coffee was unfit for human con

sumption.
IWarships in No Danger qt 

Being Superseded by Air
craft — Closer Union Be
tween Dominions and the 
Mother Country.

of con-THE THERMOS LUNCH KIT affords a new measure
venicnce in packing and carrying food—the most sanitary way to 
keep it fresh and wholesome. For those who take their lunch to the 
shop, office or school, the Thermos Kit is the ideal food carrier, pro

tector and preserver.

and the effect it has upon world con
ditions. We in the maritime provinces

THE OUTLOOK IMPROVES
(Montreal Gazette.)

Admiral Sir William C. Pakenham, K. 
C. B., K. C. M. G., commander of the 
North Atlantic Suqadron, now in porté 
in the course of his first public address, 
at a special meeting of the Canadian 
Club at the Windsor Hotel yesterday, 
made it abundantly clear that in his op
inion the day of the navy is far from 

; over. He combatted the theories of air 
; enthusiasts who were predicting the end 
of naval work owing to the advance
ment of danger from the skies, declaring 
that the air service was very far from 

! reaching a stage which would end the 
j usefulness of navies. Admiral Pakenham 
| also discussed matters of Empire inter- 
1 est, expressing profound admiration for 
i the work accomplished by the Washing- 

t _ .1 ton Conference and the I-eague of Na-
“What can I do for you, Lars?’’ asked ; tioI]£ in endi the ^ ruah for arm-

H'^„Broy,n\ hU„I*ata str“t offi“: 'aments and armies. Included in this he 
-Veil,’ said Lars, Ay vant some

damages on Olsen.”
“Olsen, the veterinary? Tell me

Throughout the latter part of 1920 and 
the whole of 1921, tue business men of 
St. John and the province at large had 
to face a shrinkage of business with very 
little diminution of overhead expenses. 
The merchants were reluctant to reduce 
their staff at a time when It would mean 
great lrardship to their employes, and 
the other expenses of doing business re
mained as high as when trade was most 

difficult and try- 
it not ior the fact

are really fortunate, and have every 
son to maintain a feeling of confidences 
The road to general and great prosperity 
may be long, but we are on the way. 
Most of those business houses in this 
province which have thus far weathered 
the storm will surmount all further diffi
culties. Of those that went to the will 
a goodly number were not of long stand
ing, or financially strong, or fitted by 
experience to stand so heavy a strain. 
The very weak have been shaken out, and 
they were but a small percentage of the 
whole. Perhaps because they had team
ed that as members of the Canadien con
federation they must paddle their own 
canoe, and that rapid growth wee to he 
denied them, the maritime provinces have 
developed a spirit of prudence and a re
sourcefulness which stands them in good 
stead in times like these. And when 
better times at large are more pro
nounced the new spirit of co-operation 
which has in recent months been mani
fested may lead the people to adventure 
prudently, but actively, into the field of 
industry, with an eye on over-seas mar
kets brought within easy reach by thdr 
seaboard location. They may also go 

Brunswick, with millions upon millions after the right kind of immigrants, ex. 
of dollars tied up for several years In pfoft their advantages for tourist traffic; 
dead stock, with no incentive to the lura- and, in New Brunswick at toast, streng- 
her operator, and the consequent lessen- then their position by making the fullest 
ing in demand for merchandise and sup- possible use of hydro development TV 
plies and the things those millions if future ls.bright if our people will hot 
put to circulation would buy, we realise seize their opportunities, 
that condition atone put a heavy 

the resources of the mer-

Price $4-50
11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’S

Main 2540
I«tire. It was a very

ing period, and 
that our business men as a rule are care
ful in their methods the failure list might 
have been very much larger. As it is, 
tile list has probably been smaller to 
New Brunswick in proportion to popu
lation than in any other province, and 
extremely small when compared with the 
west. It is sometimes said our people 
lack enterprise, but when a testing time 

it is found their staying qualities 
do not suffer by comparison. This city 
and province have come wonderfully well 
through a tong ordeal which kas been 
World-Wide, and which has shaken the in- 

and commercial fabric to its 
When we consider how

were

Vacation Shaves tr Auto-StropLIGHTER VEIN.

Certainly.

touched on the increasingly dose rela
tions of the fraternal brotherhood of na- 

. — I tions comprising the British Empire,
wlXr „„„____ with the hope that developments since
t *ee’ !?y. c T * ^,5” : the war would change the present inver-
L«d2 t?«z " H« sj u Ï.I i™a. «■■«= "MK-wp » a <5;
I» =W, d,n „„ in mri-d» *“> j

I ask ' phrases Admiral Pakenham referred to 1 
it his recent visit with the Atlantic Squad- 

iron to Washington, expressing appreci- 
friendliness that has

AutoStFop•st

comes

cow vfll get hungry.
“Ay ent have regular funnel, so 

Olsen vil dinner horn do. He say 
Till do. .

“So Ay shove small end of dinner horn ebon of the , „ ...
in cow’s face and pour in med’eine. ' At, been shown everywhere in the United 
vence dat cow get so hungry she try to States to the British, and to himself as 
eat de horn. But she can’t—it stick representing that Empire from a naval 
in her neck. Den she cough and de horn point of view.
go toot. Cow get scared and run up de ; For a luncheon in the dog days there 
road, coughing and tooting. was a surprising attendance, over three

“Purty soon she come to de river. De hundred, and Admiral Pakenham was 
man on re drawbridge tenks a boat ban given a cordial reception, while at the 
tooting, so he open bridge and my cow ' dose of a carefully diplomatic speech, in 
fall in. She get drowned, too, so I tenk wbjcb he refrained from any references 
Olsen should pay.”—Judge. to his own war services, or aggrandize-

ment of the services of the British navy
Henry Crews, the prominent New MARITIME LIBRARY ASSOCIA- during the war, he Was heartily cheered. 

York financier, says:—“Despite deplor- TION. d.\ J. L. Todd,.president of the Cana-
able conditions abroad — unemployment To the Editor at The Halifax Chron- dian Club, occupied the chair, and with
to Great Britain fmancial «border to *£!_Certata people of the Maritime Pakenham, R^Ln^Refoiri? president
Germany, political intrigue m France, inces who vitally Interested in of the Navy League; Capt. the Hon. A. 
ruin in Russia and derangement of to- jjbrary organisation and in the spread Strutt of the Constance; Capt. Arthur 
teraational trade everywhere--despite of book culture among our people have Bromley of the Raleigh, each with their 
these extraordinary drawbacks, tile pie- formed themselves into a body known as aides, and about:ten other officers of to 

, .. . ,7 TTnit#.H ctJtm is rare the Maritime Library Association. This squadron; Dr. W. L. McDonald, presl 
vailmg spirit to the United States is one ^ orKanized ln 19ie and at first con- dent of ,toe harbor commission; M. P.
of growing optimism. This is based partly - t , o{ professional librarians only. Fennell, general manager of toe port; it. 
on the well founded belief that world when it met at WolfvlUe on June 13th T. Heneker, honorary- “ Cur-

tions of Europe is slowly but surely J,wn ^ collect books, but who were at- J. W. C. Taylor, P. E. > Trade-
progressing, and must continue to pro- traded to our meeting by their interest Birks, pres',1™ , w n Finley L T.

ri- ÏHS7Ü. 1.1;
Scotia, President Cutten and Dr. Rhod-
MMdonaldV<DdD ^^pStor116^J toe In introdudng Admiral Pakenham, 
Wolfville Baptist Church, and Rev. A. President Todd quoted Nelson s famous 
T OocketL stinendiarv magistrate of dictum that it was to the navy, unaer 
New Gl™ -Throughout the day’s God, that Britain owed her safety, which 
proçeedingflt was evident that a new he said, was as t^toda^asthen^wa 
life had borne to the organization, and amply proved during the wa^ When 
that its activities henceforth would have was only due to te^ w tchfuto^ 
a broarder, more intellectual scope. The efficiency the British navy^z 
election as president of Mr. W. C. Mil- supplies necessary to win toe victory n^ 
ner, dominion archivist for the Maritime 6pakenh!m ’ distinguished of-
Provinces, insured for the work of the had taken no smaU part in that
association a strong and well considered who had just arrived from Wash-
propaganda. ... maton where the American nation had

Now, the soulof a movement like this d him its highest service
is publicity. For this reason we ask ^ '
the co-operation of all the newspapers 1 Ad^jrgl Pakenham, who was to full 
to the three provinces Our aim is to put uniform of blue and gold, with four rows 
libraries, carefully selected, well admin- medal and decoration ribands, was re- 
istered libraries, in every city, town and iyed with prolonged applause, 
hamlet in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick „ expressed thanks for the welcome 
and Prince Edward. To this end, it is extended tbe navy In Montreal, which 
necessary that the people’s attention be h#d become a tradition in the British sea 
called again and again to the advantages service His first visit to Montreal had 
that would accrue to them if they had b$en with the present king, then only 
continuous free acces^ to the best books gj^een years old, which His Majesty 
on every subject. In may communities bad referred to in conversation witli him 
the people are already alive to this need, before be left England, as a lasting
President Milner, having heard that trav- and pieasant memory, 
cling libraries were coming to Nova Qn that occasion the then prince had 
Scotia from McGill University, Investi- been calied upon to drive the last spite 
gated the matter. He found that travel- fc a new railway near Montreal, and had 

; Ing libraries have been coming to .Nova bggp banded a big maul, too heavy for 
When we look for reasons we inin* (orced to surrender asked that they be Scotia for years and besides being sent btm to handle. He made two hits at toe 

first of the lumber industry. While treated as prisoners of war, but were ! to various clubs, an arrangement was spike, missing it on each side, to the gen-

— «ou «... «w — -w ^ I 3SV- ..<« ^
er features to the situation, i ie , against toe government. The Free State ; the Women’s Institutes could obtain lib- enbam, “dropped the typewritten speech 
lumber, cut to war-time and stored since, ogjcials are pursuing a vigorous course i raries from- McGill, the fees being paid prepared for him, and made his tost and 
in such huge quantities, will tioubtless I take the joy out of ! by the Department of Agriculture. I ] perhaps best public fPeech’ a1?<L„fa'„he eleanedTp this ^ ^ ^f De Valera coul^ L round ^g^Ælr^k ^ ^ “

market now shows a gooa aeman ^ up Bnd sent into retirement the sit- end prince Edward Island. This is good,, tbi3 tiling for yourselves, 
higher prices than two months ago, al- would 6tm further improve. but the time is surely ripe for the Mari- t„).
though these prices are said to be still so <$,<$><$>* time Provinces to have libraries of their , y...

t0t™elD 4 ^fSor°“ aUndb7 There are 146 men and five worn» to the" MaritLe”Library"^- This visit of the squadron, proceeded
year or the year before, a y nominatk>n for fifty-three seats in -he soc^-lori could soon accomplish this. A Admiral Pakenham, was not the occas-
very small margin on the cut now being Manitot)a legislature. In two constit- strong committee is now working with ion for a jubilee, despite the generous
made; nevertheless large rail shipments ^ polling is deferred. The Pro- President Milner to Investigate library hospitality extended here. Underlying—f *" irixï£k.* “,ï “ * ,.
British market is still in bad con > candidates, and the Liberals next. There w0ldd mean the Improvement of «There is something useful we can do,
for, though stocks of spruce held there ^ gb[ partje6 in the field. ' existing libraries, the establishment of he continued, “and we are doing it, so
are much the lowest at this season for *<$,<»<$, pubMc libraries, where at present there that these relatively expensive ships are

“• *«j-ro-ttax?: r— **«»■«*-ssaf-iKS'S“f^*£ent no demand whatever, bweaisn ana ^ premiers to a conference on un- no® that Tery soon lt would lead to the pire to 1^00 officers and men, who later
other competition is keen. Ireland will em_lojrment. While conditions promise establishment of library schools. 0n will carry that knowledge back to the
want a lot of lumber, but it must first j e as the ar rows older it Is Membership In the Maritime Library Mother Country, to general advantage.
— rr- *•” - mr sssfs • «‘LsTsS
But « far as this province is concern ,|the dull period which may be expenenc- ^our application with the fee to the un- ington, and the magnificent demonstra- 
and tiie like is true in other countries,, ed next winter. dersigned and you will receive a certi- tion of friendship to the British Empn-e
tile heavy stocks £*re being reduced, and I <§><*><$><$> fleate of membership duly signed by the they had met both there and at every
-w^™“3
better demand at higher prices is i lowing the long wet period, mean much ljtereture published by the association, Use, and will be superseded by the air 
lieved to be not very far ahead, and a, ^ thg farmer. Tbe general crop out- and will give you the privilige of vot- force, but my confidence in our shops is 

confident feeling prevails. The, excellent, although there is much ing at the various meetings. Further, not in the least shaken, and I am^ con -“ r ,inïÆ,fc,S 5 - -r-.T ,‘"arf t-jxszsk t « r. "'a'^ “reand markets are still unsatisfactory but fte recent great rise of the rivers. Qf removin|1, from the people of the air force, they have a long way to go 
stocks are going down and there is a ♦ • ♦ ♦ Maritime Provinces the stigma of being ! yet. The skies have not fallen yet so
much better feeling. The financial position of Germany at a people without libraries and without l far as the navy is concerned. I am

Aprt .T «-«. - «. — « -t « * ■■ '-“mVSy'S».ssîaham, s, sünïjssï.
yielding well, on all provincial coasts., ^ bankruptl and with the co-operation garrrtary-TreasureT to the Maritime rivalry before you can get rid of the 
Good catches of lobsters to their season, gf yle powers she will doubtless Library Association. burden of the navy.”
and very large catches of salmon and tum th(J jn safety once more. WolfviUe, N. S„ June 30,1922. The world was witnessing so impor-

rss w ». «« ». former HALIFAX
«■ the beginning of the sardine season. AU reputation of being a safe city for enra- MAYOR IS ILL ! Admiral Pakenham said one of the most

reports indicate that the fishermen arelnul, „ more police are needed let us (C(—„ Pre,„ D>,vatek) j important was ***»£$£ ^wtog
doing very weU this yror^ n we have them. Halifax, July 9-Former Mayor John headship bcieween the United States and
tern to agriculture we find an excep- v * * * c Parker, who retired from civic office the BriH'h Empire, and the increasing

Ot « Russia is still playing the game of last spring after three years in the BoUdarity between the various parts of
mayoralty chair, Is critically ill at his the Empire itself The American friend- 
home here. ship had developed of late in a surpris

ing and unforeseen manner, and he ha 
to know of its genuine warmth.

Empile Co-operation.

jru *cÆ5 —t S’*
^ROT ÎN teÆ aÎIbw.'J, . GllUtt, Il r« !»—«•«ïkdustrial 

foundations, 
much the lumber trade means tx> New line of both, «

EMERSON <0. FISHER. Limited

We Point Out
The Safest, Shortest Route

to better velues in better clothes. You may take it or not, but 
it’s the route many men are traveling today.

Summer Topshirts of Silk Pongee
They’re cool, smart, durable—Price, $4.75 

Something new again in Topshirts with smart effects-$3.50 
Fishnet Woven Silk Cravats

Most Men Like Them 1 Priced $1.65

D. MAGEE’S SONS, f

strain upon 
cfcaat, who was also suffering from the 
ills of a falling market that reduced toe 
value of the goods upon his shelves. It 
Is a fine tribute to the quality of 
our merchants, both wholesale and retail, 
that they were able to carry on; and to 
the banks that they lent their support 
In a trying period of unusual length, 

undue pressuré would have driven 
to the wall many a firm that only needed 
time to win through to financial strength. 
It is the testimony of travelers who sell 

Canada that St. John has 
a wel-

sv
m

Ever Wear One?
goods across

a been throughout these two years 
come oasis in a desert of dull trade.

much for the past—what of the 
In the first place, for several 

months past there have been accumulat-
has been

SINCE 1859
So * ❖ ♦ »

“Speaking generally." soya The Mani
toba Free Press, “Manitobans are more

Nelson’s Dictum.future?
deserts. The maintenance of way 

may go out but there is littlp pi ob-
of the railroad union shopmen, has 
taken a course
hardship upon his followers and that 
he has done a very poor service to the 
men who look to him for leadership
and guidance. differenceMr. Jewett has made charges against meQts and one
the Labor board that are manifestly ,oye4> The shopmen have refused to
untrue. He has sought to justify ms order 0f a government board
action In calling a strike and has rau- ^ gQ are aligned against the govern
ed' dismally. He has inaugurated a m£nt Mr Hooper, chairman of the 
strike that has very slight chances ot Railroad Labor board, has made this 
success and that is likely to perma- fact lain and jn addition states that 
nently remove many shopmen from the government will give its protection 
their employment. to men who remain at work and to

Here in Maine there has been no dis- those who take positions left vacant by 
turbance of service and the raRro«" strikers. So if there are any dis
co anagements state that it wi turbances the men who make them
months before they will be sojerioasij must reckon vith the government.
incommoded that the public will be af--------------~—------- —
fected, if Indeed such a stage Is ever ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED, 
reached. The men who go out lose 
their priority as well as their jobs. The 
roads propose to replace them at once 
and by their action all agreements be
tween the roads and this class of em
ployes are nullified.

There is little chance that the shop- 
will be joined by other classes of 

The Big Four,

ISSEÈSl
T mT’ better than they chances of the government any barm.

Nor will the freight rate» decision, nor 
the defeat of the grata growers’ candi
date to the Saskatchewan by-elections. 
But it is anybody’s fight to many rid
ings.”

of the most important events in the 
Empire’s history. Long before toe war 
there had been an unewsy feeling in 
favor of letting sleeping dogs »«• ™s 
ended with a rush of all the domlnlMS 
to war when the safety of the Empire 
was imperilled, and now the ground was 
prepared for further progress, with the 
dominions showing the consciousness of 
the responsibilities of maturity. (Ap
plause.)

“Anyway the world now 
we are a fraternal association of free 
peoples,” said Admiral Fakenham, and 
I consider this one of the turning points 
of the Empire’s history, with the ar- 
rangements for conciliatory settlement of 
disputes, which is gradually spreading 
throughout the whole world, so as to re
place costly armaments and wars by 
conciliation and understanding. We have 

Either we substitute

that is certain to bring men
ability that other railroad union labor / 
will join them.

The present strike Is more
between railroad msnage- 

class of their em-

than a

by retail dealere are 
had believed would be possible at this 
time. The fourth of July was an im
portant banking day to dry goods, and 
two wholesale toms inform the Times 
that paper was more largely met than 
they had anticipated. Wholesale business 
in all lines was better to May and June
than in May and June of last year- may be affected by toe
Bank clearings to St. John have for ^ ^ ^ tasuraJlce. A New
time shown a steady gam York despatch says these companies
responding period last year jwere hard hit in June, as four big
chant is to great an “P“™busi^s with! companies had to pay out more than 
pects a quick recovery $600,000 for the Independence Day per-
conditions as they are m e (eeling1 iod. They console themselves by say- 

) large that is not possible, but 8 j fog they at least got a first class adver
ts universal that the gradual improve- mg they a g
ment will continue because It Is soundly 
based.

knows that

^ ^ ^ <8>
In .the United States baseball clubs, 

hotels, vacationists and others

only two roads, 
conciliation for militarism, or become 
militaristic ourselves. But although there 

advance it is well not to be

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
Cowan, of Woodstock, announce the en
gagement of their sister, Sara Label 
Lewis, to Roland James Murray of Fred
ericton. The marriage to take place on 
July 26.

has been an
too Utopian or idealistic.

“But as an Empire do we. possess the 
power to mate these changes effective? 
Before the war we were little co-ordi
nated. Now a new situation has arisen, 
and common counsels with common un
derstanding can lead to common action 
throughout the Empire, which will be 
more effective to produce respect amongst 
the nations than great armaments or alli
ances, and bring the past somewhat In
vertebrate relations of good will to a 
•rendition of real unity.”

At the conclusion of Admiral Paken- 
ham’s address he was greeted with much 
applause, with three cheers, led by toe 
president. ___

tisement. men
railroad union labor, 
the brotherhoods of the men who oper
ate trains, are said to have little or no 
sympathy with toe shopmen, whom 
they regard as having received ad
vances in wages far in excess of their

Certain Irish republicans who were

l’Beaaty Contented'1come on and 
(Laugh- (BSSSessof Ha poadbOMre .ans 

using Gouraud s Oriental
Cs£dl5c.fo*TrUISiM 
XF«i.T. Hopkia* Sl 3*n

Montreal

A Misguided Strike*
tow as

(Bangor Commercial)
The railroad union shopmen started i 

their strike on Saturday on schedule | 
time. The great proportion of union 
workmen in this department of rail
road service left their work, refusing 
to obey the orders of the Railroad La
bor board, consequently placing them
selves in revolt against the govern
ment. , , , ~

We feel that B. M. Jewett, the leader

*.
ill
m

more

Beautiful distinctiveWill not evaporate as ordinary Stains.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.. 73 Prince Wm. Street

To be had off: W. H. Thorne & Co, 
Ltd.; T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.» Emer
son fit Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett,_J5. 
Union street; J. E* Wilson, Ltd., M Syd 
ney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; J- A 
Upsott, Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed 
ward St; H G. Enslow, 1 Prince Ed 
ward St,; Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarke 
Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, City Rd« A 
Irving I). Appleby. 89 St James St. 
Philip Grannan, 563 Mato St; Quinn 8 
Co.. 415 Main St ; G H. Ritchie, 321 

St; P. Nase St Son, Ltd- 
„ J. Stout, FairviUe; W. E. 

son, 81 Union St, West Sida.

It’s Preserving Time
with inadequate utensils. Get large

We haveDon’t try to preserve

and shapes from the small pearl kettle at 30 cents to the large 
Aluminum Kettle at $6.00.

ttonal hay crop, and the promise
large general harvest, and if the farm- poker with the other powers, but the 
ers get good prices their buying capacity bnal show down will not help Bolshe-
fo the fall and winter will be much im- vism. FIRE AT TIDNISH, N. S.

Er;'Hhat* j» »• sr~ l -~»r. ». »«“ is •». -I» "“■> « "■ » »• ssrwsÆv■«-to. still unsettled state of Europe precepts would be more profitably spent day. ““ m°“

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
568 MAIN ST

reason
Indian
HewMain. . Phone Main 365 \ town;

T
POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
1

pare wax
For Preserving

13c lb.
2 for 25c

Duval’s
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo SL
’Phone 1407Open evenings.
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Foley’s
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Shoe Sa e Remnant Sale of Oilcloths 
and Linoleums

All the short ends and cuttings that have accumulated 
from our spring and summer Floor Covering Sales have 
been measured and marked at a price to effect a quick 
clearance. 1

You will find among them Long narrow strips, small, 
ffwliiim and large sized pieces in every grade of goods.

A few odd and slightly damaged Congoleum and 
Linoleum Rugs also included at sale prices.

When we tell yon that this sale embraces every pair 
of this year’s summer shoes In the store, you will rea
lise that “Sale” and “Save" become synonymous. You 
simply cannot help economising if you buy your sum
mer shoes here now.

Z'

V^JLM
Two Big Special 

Offerings

Here, we mention but a few of the many excep
tional values which await your early visit.
Women's White Canvas Oxfords and Pumps ....$259
Women’s White Sport Oxfords .................................  L78
Women’s White Canvas Patent Trimmed Oxfords 2.98
Women’s Brown Strap Pumps .................$170 and 455
Women’s Brown Calf Oxfords—Extra value .... 450

MEN’S BROWN BOOTS,

rr

........$355Goodyear Welts
CHILDREN’S WHITE OXFORDS,

"■■with Brown Leather Toe Cap and Heelt sizes, 8 to 10,

$157Sises, 11 to 2 ........

From Our Men’s Shop-SPECIAL -
At King Street Store

fob» commences Tuesday morning in carpet dept. 
(Germain street entrance.)Just at a time when the demand for summer fur

nishings is at its height, comes a big opportunity to re
plenish summer supplies at an extraordinary saving.

MEN’S COLORED NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
High grade qualities, of reliable make. Among the 

clothe you will find Printed Madras, Mercerized Stripes, 
Cord Cloths, and fabrics with woven colors.

A very pleasing variety of the season's popular pai- 
You will call them worth-while values at $3.00.

Women’s White Canvas Boots—Good
year Walts 

Women'» White Kid Boots—“Dorothy 
Dodds" ...........................................

98c
;

$158 August Patterns
Ladies' Home Journal Patterns 

foe August are now all ready for 
your choosing. Latest numbers in
clude smartest styles m Sport Skirts 
and Capes, Coats, Afternoon Dress
es, Children's Clothes, etc.

Home Journal Patterns are the 
easiest of all kinds to use and are 
always stylish and perfect fitting.

No. 3588 is a very attractive' af
ternoon dress with a new sleeve and 
neck line. You will find it simple fft 
construction, but very effective.

SPECIAL terns.
ZAt Union Street Store

“CHENEY” NECKWEAR
This make of neckwear is well known among par

ticular dressers. It can always be wholly relied upon for 
style and correctness.

Made from a special durable "Cheney” doth m a 
ical, reversible shape that will tie in a neat, tight

Infants’ Ten Sandals—Sties, 4 to 7 1-2
93conly

Women’s Louis Heel Pumps—Values up 
to $9-00, for $158

practi
knot.-SPECIAL-

At Main Street Store Only a limited quantity at $1.26.

(Ground floor. )/ (Ground floor.)Infants’ White Boots—Sises, ~4 to 7 1-2,
68conly

Children's Black Pumps—Sites, 8 to 10 
..—..... $1.151-2, only ...

The sweeping reductions marking this sale extend 
even to the finest and most distinctively styled summer 
shoes in stock. But all the shoes included in this sale 
are of the same dependable qualities i you’ve always 
found at our stores.

For Your Own Best Interests—Be on Hand Early.

Sale at our three stores

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd. JU1Y CLEARANCE SALE
V

ently due to the low wages prevailing in 
the coal fields, which make it impossible 
for churches to guarantee permanent 
and adequate salaries to ministers. It Is 
also due, to some extent, to the general 
unrest there.

marching In a body. The larte Mr. Dover's 
six nephews acted as pallbearers. To Attend Tins Sale is to Know How Ruthlessly Prices

Have Been Reduced on Merchandise You Need
1

It is our business policy to do so regardless of its des irability. Reductions on many items average almost one- 
half. Choice in these particular lines will prove satisfactory. Now is the appointed time of our Clearance Sale
and if you are thrifty you will profit through its wonderful opportunities.

HERE ARE TOMORROW'S SPECIALS I

LOSING PASTORS
London, June 10.—Hundreds of Welsh 

Nonconformist churches are at present 
without pastors, and the Welsh pulpit is 
losing its best men. The preachers are 
migrating to English churches, where 
there are better salaries and more ameni
ties, both being strong inducements.

The CongregationaUsts, for example, 
have approximately 250 pastorless 
churches, and other denominations are 
similarly placed. A remarkable feature 
of the situation is that, while there are 
so many “vacant" churches, there Is only 
a small number of ministerial students 
at the Webb colleges, and for those who 
are there completing their training, 
fewer “cells” than ever are forthcoming.

Synchronizing with the departure of 
some of the most powerful of the pulpit- 

for England is an exodus of minis
ters from the areas of South Wales to 
the agricultural counties. This is appar-

IN MEMORY OF HERO.
Guy Hunter, of Loch Lomond, re

ceived from His Majesty King George 
a memorial bronze tablet in honor of his 
brother, William Lancelot Hunter, who 
was killed in the great war. On the tab
let are the words: “He died for freedom 
and honor.” Mr. Hunter also received 
previously the 1914-16 star; the king’s 
medal, the Victory medal and also an 
Imperial scroll from his majesty. Ac
companying the scroll and tablet was 
the following note of sympathy: “I join 
with my grateful people in sending you 
this memorial of a brave life given for 
others in the great war. (Signed) George 
R. I, Buckingham Palace.”

M<mmSMART TUXEDO 
SPORTS SWEATERS 

July Sales $3.68 
, Attractive sports tuxedo 

sweaters made of fine bot
any yams, long sleeve 
styles. Combination col
ors, mauve, with pearl, to
mato with white, navy I with pearl, turquoise with 
camel or black with white. 

July Sales $3.68 each

JULY SALES PRICES 
ON SUMMER KNIT 

UNDERWEAR
JULY SALES ON SMART 

TAFFETA FROCKS 

$20.00 EACH
Women’s fine knit sum

mer vests, V neck with 
tape beading.

July Sale* 38c. each 
Women’s fine knit sum

mer vest, opera ityle, an 
excellent value at the 
price.

eers
A wonderful selection of pret

ty Taffeta Frocks. All this sea
son’s styles. Suitable for after
noon wear, in brown, navy, copen, 
sand and black. Sizes 16 to 42. 
Regular $39.75.

Use the Want Ad. Way

SALEI July Sales 34c eachThe Value of the Genuine BLOUSE DEPARTMENT 
HAS MANY JULY 

BARGAINS FOR 
YOU

Lovely hand-made voile 
blouses, popular frilly 
front, tuxedo or V neck 
styles, long sleeves, turn
ed back cuffs. All delight
ful hand drawn models.

July Sales $3.96 
Sports middies, excel

lent for camping trips, in 
khaki, navy and copen 
Some have neat white 
braid trimmings.

July Sales $20.00
JULY SALES IN 

WHITEWEAR 
DEPARTMENT

SUMMER PETTICOATS GO

AT CLEARANCE PRICES
A variety of pretty styles in 

hrfbutai, taffeta and shot effect 
underskirts, pleated, ruffled or 
plain, tucked flounces; all colora 
Value $8.95.. July Sales $4.90

Fine quality cambric 
gowns with round or V 
neck. An excellent white- 
wear value. Reg. $2.98.

July Sales $1.39 
White cambric under

skirts with fine Hamburg 
flounce.

Contentment, is the greater part of life, and contentment 
in the possession of Diamond, or Precious Gem set Jewelry, 

exist only when one has positive knowledge that the 
jewels are above criticism.

That satisfaction in Jewelry buying will be found here, 
for the very reason that our well known reputation has been 
gained through persistent adherence, to the policy of offering 
only such gems as will bear the most critical inspection.

Our prices will prove equally pleasing.

NOTABLE JULY 
HOUSE DRESS 

BARGAINS
Women’s apron dresses 

and house dresses, check
ed and striped Canadian 
prints. Value to $1.95.

July Sales $1.39 
Dainty cotton voile 

dresses in splendid pat
terns trimmed contrasting 
colors. Suitable for street 

July Sales $2.39

can

July Sake 78c.' each
Cambric corset covers, 

lace trimmings, white only 
July Sales $1.39July Sales $1.96

wear.
Bungalow aprons in 

stripes and checks, excel
lent value. All large sizes. 

July Sales 69c. each

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

INTERESTING GROUPS OF
SUMMER WASH FABRICS 

PRICED FOR QUICK 
DISPOSAL

New Ginghams in checks, plaids 
or stripes, bright colorings.

July Sales 25c. a yd.
Fancy floral batiste suitable for 

kiddie's dresses or rompers.
July Sales 49c. a yd.

Fine galatea stripes and plain 
colors. July Sales 30c. a yd.

Economy silks, cream, copen, 
taupe, browns, pink, sky, pekin or 
black, 40 inch.

Queen Insurance Co.
the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office in the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL agent»

Offers 9

London House July Sales 69c. a yd.
Prints, attractive stripes and 

checks. 5 yds. for $1.00Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

HON. W. A. CHARLTON.r,
.. M
m
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President of the National Sanatorium 
Association who took a prominent part 
in tiie «remontes at the opening 
new wing of the sanatorium at Gi 
hurst, replacing the building destroyed 
by fire some time ago.

of a
raven-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Florence E. McLeod.

The death of Mrs. Florence BUza Mc- 
LeodjOwidow of Winslow McLeod, oc
curred at “her home in Penobsquis on 
Saturday evening last. She was the 
daughter of the late R. C. Weldon, of 
Dorchester (N. B.) and her husband was 
a brother of the late Sir Ezekiel Mc
Leod, former chief justice of New 
Brunswick. The late Mrs. McLeod is 
survived by one son, John McLeod, of 
Penobsquis; one sister, Miss Jane Wel
don, of Penobsquis; and three brothers, 
George C. Weldon, of the S. Hyward 
Company, St. John; John C. Weldon, of 
Moncton, and Dr. Richard C. Weldon, 
of Halifax. The last named Is a former 
dean of the Dalhousie Law School. The 
funeral will be held from her latr resi
dence on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. F. L. Cunningham.
The death of Mary, wife of Frederick 

L. Cunningham, occurred at the resi
dence of her dAighter.Mrs. B. L. Hughes, 
2 Cunard street She was well known 
and greatly loved by those who knew 
her. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by two sons, Wilson and Melvin, 
at home; and five daughters, Mrs. T. H. 
Stathart, 'of Bast Weymouth (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. B. C. Frost, of Billerica (Mass.) ; 
Mrs. B. H. Cook, of Bangor (Me.) ; Mrs. 
A. B. Douglas and Mrs. B. L. Hughes, 
of this city. Mrs. Cunningham is sur

vived also by four grandchildren. The 
'funeral service will be held from the 

residence of her daughter, Mrs. B. L. 
Hughes, 2 Cunard street, at 12 o’clock 
noon on Tuesday. Interment will be 
made at Whitehead.

Mrs. Bridget Higgins.
The death occurred at her home, 244 

Waterloo street, > yesterday of Bridget, 
widow of David Higgins. She is sur
vived by two som, William F, St. 
Stephen, and David J, of this city; and 
three daughters, Misses Margaret, Mary 
G. and Catherine L, at home. The late 
Mrs. Higgins had a wide circle of friends 
who will greatly mourn her passing. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow morning 
from her late residence to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem.

Hugh Keleher.
The death occurred on Sunday at the 

General Public hospital of Hugh Kele
her, a highly respected resident of West 
8L John. Mr. Keleher, who was sixty- 
two years of age, was born on the west 
side and lived there all his life. He was 
a man of fine character and, in addi
tion to his bereaved relatives, he leaves 
behind a large circle of friends who will 
greatly mourn his death* The late Mr. 
Keleher is survived by hie wife ; one son, 
Edward, at home; three daughters, Mrs. 
John Hanley, Murray street, city; Mrs.

' AJohn Cohen, Boston, and Miss Nellie, 
eT home; four brothers, Thomas and 
Dennis, of West St- John; Daniel, of 
Beverley (Mass.), aad Michael, of Med
ford (Mass.) ; and three sisters, Mrs. L. 
Foley, Mrs. C. G. Manson and Mrs. 
James Lynch, of the west side.

Mrs. Annie Chapman*
Mrs. Annie Chapman, widow of 

George Chapman, passed away at the 
home of her son, W. T. Chapman, Salis
bury, on Friday evening. She was in her 
88th year. She is survived by two sons, 
W. T. Chapman, of Salisbury, and Aly- 
xner Chapman of Moncton. Rev. A. E. 
Chapman of Baie Verte is a step-son.

FUNERALS
One of the largest funerals seen In the 

north end for some time took place jee- 
terday afternoon, when Jam:s K. Dever, 
former engineer of the civic fire depart
ment, was laid to rest in the new Catho
lic cemetery. The firemen of the city 
not only sent a maginficent wreath but 
also attended in a body. I(rom his late 
residence, 28 Douglas avenue, the pro
cession moved to St. Peter’s church, 
where requiem high mass was sung by 
Rev. D. M. Coll. The spiritual and 
floral offerings were numerous. The 
funeral was headed by the firemen,

BLACK
AND

WHITE
J

ate popular and very attractive.
The white is cool and comfort

able to hot weather and the black 
breaks the monotony and lends a 
touch of distinction to the shoes.

as shown, $350 and $950STRAPS, i 
OXFORDS 

Let us supply your summer^ foot.
$350

wear.

McROBBIE
Foot r St. John 50 Kmg 

Street.Filters

%
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r
POOR DOCUMENT»
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$5.00 WILL BUY A MOST AT

TRACTIVE SPORTS SKIRT 

DURING JULY SALES
Striped and Plaid Homeepun 

Skirts in blue, henna and rose. 
Some have fringed trimmings; 
others plain sports styles with 
patch pockets. Also flannel skirts 
in gold, blue or rose neatly 
trimmed with white flannel an4 
pearl buttons. Value up to
$12.50.

jW

i

July Sales $5.00 each
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rczEMA m
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase's Ointment free if you mention this 
paper and send 2o. stamp for postage. 60c. t 
Box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates m Co, 
(Ami ted. Toronto.

I CANADA NEEDS 
| MORE SETTLERSTHEM GROWTHLIVER and KIDNEY 

DISORDERS
RAILWAY MAN PROMOTED.Hot Weather 

Saps Vitality Col. Dennis, C. P. R. Immi
gration Official, Says More 
Attention will be Given 
Nova Scotia.

Nitvree'i Own Cure Explained By

mmmTHE ü. S. HAW Ironlzed Yeast Will 
Restore it Quickly

________ Do you fed all “dragged outr Can’t
Only $6.000,000 Less Than "'TTsIa ot ThPT^i^TTrTion’r.v.’ToTTx-

Prevloua Twelvemonth ;>-?SÏÏ£Ï
j For they indicate that the heat is sap
ping your energy, strength and mai st

and leaving you easy prey for all

m
mmm

It Is enabled to give attention to the de
velopment of other provinces.

Halifax Recorder Says the
Ex-Middleweight Champion and Record for Nova Scotia is

Famous Physical Trainer. „ ,n. . ,• „ A luncheon
The popular cure for disorders of the Most Disappointing. chi'ef commissioner of the C.

cL”’n^“month^lt18a famous (and ex- i Liftant ^Major^ -"""a^Ommanney. New York, July 10. - Gold bars
pensive) spa, but we cannot all manage (Halifax Recorder.) Among‘those present were A. H. Whit- Ta|ued at $2,500.000 arrived here on the
that, especially J»?1 N Ü- W« he that date man, Hon. E. H. Armstrong. E. A. Saun- atenm6hi Berengaria, consigned to J. P.
you want an exact repjodutiaon of Na 1713, the entire popidaUon at that date B.'McCoy. W. A. Henry F. G. Morgan Company, for the account of

|.t fro. .r.y ch.mi.t If*?™"1, ?* Pf* ’Snfh M”™,-’ ' “untT) A Mm.lT. li L, ot.
Salirai^ and drink a ievel teaspoonful timated at 6,000 nearly all being French 7 , Colonel Dennis gave an j the w(f on another steamer. While the
dissolved m a ^mbler of water. The first really accurate « illformftl talk on the necessity for strong Morgan ftrm said it was not advised as
a noanrello^ ^1V , general svs iaken an<*. * showe(* .’hlj efforts toward greater immigration of ; ^ ^he purpose of the shipment, it is
fluaher blood Pur^";,ate tm. bUe flow figUreS *h‘C.h Sa^ ? Z'Z «T^ agriculturists to Canada. He said that believed in inancial circles that the 
tem cleanser, to regulate the bde flow increase during the first half of the nine- ^ other self-governing domin- British government is accumulating a

it Ü?h.C C ,L nntso^ the ses and tee.nth “ntury. This continued also for I Australia and South Africa, were g l o( goId here to use in part pay-
exalte the heart, “dfLunz a deCade m°re or„so’ for J" ,Rg~ making aggressive attempts to get immi- m"t „f the $125,000,000 interest on the
give you that constant tired feeling, ures were 330,857, a gain of fifty-two Canadian government was | A. due in October
while lowering your body * disease- thousand. Ten years later it was 387,800, > absolutely nothing. It j ' ------------- - . -----------
resisting power. I know what it is to a 0f fifty-seven thousands, these : <*° -nnallinv fact that while the last I . T , • ... . a I 117 ,
feel “run down” myself sometimes, hut two decades being marked by a wonder-, an sbJ7ld have shown a population Use the Want Ad. Way 
never need anything except Alk.a Sa - fu, commercial and industrial prosperity ; SnhATd „f almosT U (WOiOOO, it
trates to make me fit agam, and I al- unequalled before or since. The decade tor hT 7K -- ----------------------------------------------------------

! ways use this common aud inexpensive from 1871 to 1881 kept up the gain, Pr°^ ZLjLnmen/with its empire set- 
. , ,h most conservative estimate of After spending nearly two weeks un- ; compound, which affects a Natural cure abont fifty-three thousand; hut that, 8 , , assisting immigrants
Which is *60 000 000 but which the gen- der canvas at Long Island in the Ken- j without tlie bad after-effects medicines ended it Whatever the reason, whether tleme t , , was very good, but
Iml fr^m Mlchigan (Mr. KeUey) nebeccasis, the girl guides’ camp was I so ofto„ produce. As a solvent and el - it be merely a part of the generally slow to her coIot^ wm very p j ^
t A stated might reach $76,000,000. brought to a close on Saturday with the nd„ttnt of painful uric acid crystals, ca- jncreage marking the Canadian popula- ^ increase its population.
T^Mna tt^coMfrrati” 6gu« of $60.- general inspection, in which the second areous deposits in the joints and Uon M a whole *r aome leakage peculiar °PP*rt.u” £ „as on the^ther hand,
^ 000 it malTtiTe toL amount avail- Rothesay company captured the ««8 j muscles, or any other impuntie^gu t„ thi„ province individually, the fact ten Tunds towards th! cost of
Zffornaval expenditures during the donated by W. S. Allison for the highest.j£ted water oc^ston! rema|nfs. th8t si"ce 1891 ™T. in defraying passage mraey, and had model
-.-.-A a-e.i veaT $405,886,577. score. 1 Also dnnk tlie saltratco waier ocuunou population has been most disappointing. “ y L„n« male immigrants^h^r^ap^op^ations for the —-------- i.ally and avoid ail such disorders m the By 19#1 our only grew by ten . ^ms whe"
current vear ending June 30, 1922, The sum of $75 was netted for the future. thousand. Another decade added but C?V. »Pimmiotants to be prepared
.mmintpd^to 8412^78.289. so that the Waterloo street Baptist church funds on ----------------:------------ slightly over nine thousand to tfie aggre- a^*”Ç_____ th8ir own fnrms
reduction In naval expenditures for the Saturday by a successful garden party ------------------------- gate, the whole period of twenty years °L?^e £ p ft ‘made an offer" to the
next year, after the ratification of the on the parsonage «r<î“"d8 .®d“a A COUNTER ATTACK. affording the deplorable spectacle of this *settlement Board to give farms
treaty for the limitation of armament avenue, East St. John, with Mrs. I homas -------- magnificent province standing practically ; “r ye„s to settlers. Canada
will amount to $6,836,712.28. Short as gene™1 cona™er\i7^5Ji° Tnd Women Assessed for Income Taxes Paid still in regard to Its population. ! should establish agents in Europe in

“Even if we disagreed the: $6°,000,000 were prettily decora^ ^th flags and Mmunt Vls4t to Qty Hall. The census of 1911 gave more 8a‘19-! s„ch entries as Norway, Sweden,
anenrorlated for the cancellation of con- bunting and the three booths end a nveiy ______ faction, the increment of increase being Ï“L , , „ , t b. nc assjst-
t?Mts, the amount appreprlated for the trade. Music was f””|?hded>yt^e^! (Fredericton Gleaner) 33,000. Last year being another “"sus ; ^"”0intending immigrants. He
current expenses of the navy next year of a gramaphone, supplied for the oc A coun^r attack against the offensive year, the statistics were anxiously :ac® . n gthat tha Canadian gov-
amounts to $3*6,886,677 and that Is only casion by John Frodsham. which has been placed in operation by looked forward to, with the hope that P nmmt minB. to anD0|nt Canadian
$66,886,712 less than the appropriation few ----- -------- th „itv aeainst the delinquent young better things were in store, but the gam , certain noints in
the year ending June 80, 1922. Now in The willing Workers of the R°*;hesay womeI)5 taxpayers who had refused to was slightly less than during the pre- 7? t vise passports at a lower figue 
order to fully appreciate the Importance Baptist church held a strawberry festi , the amounts for which they had vious decade or about 81,000. In fifty ® ** charged formerly,
of these figures let me say that for the on the grounds of Edw.1" Zl Thl b«n assessed on incomes during 1920- years from 1871 to 1921 our population T P R was willing to do every-
year ending June 30, 1914, the year prev- Fairvale on Saturday afternoon The I “ staged at City Hall at noon to- grew by 136,037-a growth which must C. P. K. was. winingm o
ions to the beginning of the European sum of $173 was realised towards th , d whe„ tbree rather angry young be put down as painfully slow. Like * fmmiorants to help in the develop- 
war, our naval appropriations amounted funds of the church. Among those In women jaid seige to the offices of the other provinces, and perhaps to a greater : ^ Scotia and increase the
to only $141,060,648. After the European charge were Mrs. George Pettingell, M . £ treasurer and chief assessor and extent, Nova Scottia has suffered from i ™ , . .. woujd be a great thing
nations engaged In hostilities we ap- Charters, Mrs. James Belyea, Mrs. Al- d considerably to the general humid- the exodus to the United States practic- : J* p , f x Scotia par-
proprlated for the year ending June 80, fred Saunders and Mrs! Sydney Saun- ™fC°^ atm0sphere. ally throughout the whole nineteenth ! Ï? *t the Annapolis Valley,
1915, *146,496,177. For the year e“dlng ders, Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Frank Burger, The barrage commenced with a re- century, and during, the past thirty .T, . . efforts towards dairying,
June 30,1916, we appropriated only $149,- Mrs. Arthur Marr and Miss Dorot|iy t f “the chief cook and bottle years has similarly suffered from the ... farming and growing vegetables 
763,568. Then for the yearend.ng June Vincent Sr” at the treasury department, and large number going westward in our own ^^“«d^wtag appTe»!^
30, 1917, when there was Immenent dan — “ „ ^ on being presented to that official uie country. The time is .here and long here - .. .' the C F R with its ex-
ger of our becoming engaged in,wgr,a"d A garden party was held at East St. ftttack commenced. A request for per- for a change of some sort by which this 1 _-ndit„rePnf many millions’tn laying out 
the great battleship programme had been jobn on Saturday afternoon, on the j ; to look over the names of those sad condition of affairs may be reme- P , farms building of irrigation 
authorised, our total appropriations grounds of the Rev. J. A. Swetnam pas- wa6 readlly granted by the died. Nova Scotia Is making no unfair 7 developments In the
amounted to onlÿ $315,888,060. In co tor of the Waterloo street Baptist church. b rassed official, while a plan of defence request when she asks f^r special legis- , provinces was forced to direct 
.elusion Mr. Byrnes scored congress for Tbe pounds were decorated prettily. ̂  bein form’ed. As time progressed lation and other favors in order to pro-1 lrI?^„tion ovard the west but «Ihe

- .authorising this heavy expenditure after 77,^ ,n charge were Mrs. Amos Gibbs, Qne q( ^ attackers was forced to retire tect this the most vital of her interests, of thlland busteess,
the holding of a conference for t e the Misses Kierstead and Hieatt, t e ̂  order to return to her employment, jn area and resources this beautiful pro-
tation of armaments which the people Mesdames Short, Ritchie, ' Kierstead snd . but the remaining two, who recently vince has wonderful possibilities. Massa-
belleved would result In greatly reduced, Smith. Mrs. Short was convener of the | ined some publicity by their de- chusetts, with little more than a third I
naval expenditure. , committees. Music was supplied from a ; ^ermined decision not to pay until the Qf our area and with natural resources a

phonograph loaned by John Frodsham. jajl doors gapcd at them, and then mere drop in the bucket compared with
About $75 was realized. temporized with a change of mind, still ourSi supports in wealth and greatest j

continued the offensive. comfort over four millions, and a single
Discovering no trace of certain young cfty> Boston, boasts more than a quarter 

The boys of the Mission Churdh who ladies’ names on the list of those taxed Qf this figure. While coiWparisons with
have enjoyed two weeks camping on the a sortie was made to the chief assessors Qld World nations are perhaps not qutie
Kennebeccasls river near Bayswater, re- j office where the events that transpired fa|r< yet Belgium and Holland, each with
turned to the city on Saturday. While j are somewhat clouded. On being in- > areag yttle more than half of this “At
tn camp, the boys were in dharge of formed, however, that the city would be 1 Nantie Long Wharf,” have respectively
Rev. J. V. Young. willing to tax any eligible young woman, neariy sjx and eight millions of people

not already taxed, if the necessary in- bvjng jn great comfort on resources
On the Pacifie. I . formation was supplied and that it waa wh|ch combined are far below our own.

Frederic- wit¥n the rlghts of t!le clty treasurer Qn tbc wbole we have the most extreme- 
Capt J. A. Read who lrft Frederlc- t„ accept part or total payment as he|, ellmate in the dominion; we have, 

ton in June on a trip to the Padfic decided, another armistice was estab- ; thg mwt varied resoUrces; our entire
Coast by way of the Panama Canal, | llshed by payment oi one years taxes. coast ,ine h composed of an almost
passed through the CaJia^as we ^ countless succession of harbors, many of1
** du* t° afnve in 880 F c 5 I Use the Want Ad. Way them of the %est in existence and open ;
11th instant, , the year around; our geographical posi-
____________ ————™tion is supremely good for commerce 1

11 ma
(Halifax Chronicle.)

w/s held at the Halifax 
v in honor of Colonel T. BRITAIN SENDS

GOLD TO NEW YORKlllf
\

Three Times 19i4 Amount—j
Long Way from Pre-war t tbing to da> y yt>u want to over- 
Figures in Spite of Disnun- ! ^ ^
ament Agreement- How|
Total is Made Up. ing will have completely disappeared.

You will be able to tackle all kinds of j 
hard work—and actually enjoy It You 
will be amazed at the wonderful change 
it will bring. Get it today. To try 
Ironized Yeast entirely free simply mail 
postcard for Famous 3-Day Test. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie & Co., LtcL, 
Dept. 94, Toronto. Ironized Yeast is re
commended and guaranteed by all good 
dealers.

ance,
Y. . m

m
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George Hodge, ^io has been made 

assistant general manager of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway, eastern lines.

Washington. July 10—(By Canadian 
Pi ess)—The United States navy Is a 
long way from the pre-war appropria
tions. in spite of the recent naval agree
ment, and in spite of public pressure for 

and for going slowly in the LOCAL HEWSeconomy 
matter of preparedness.

It is a fact that comparitively few 
people in the United States have a real 
understanding of the facts with respect 
to the scope of naval preparedness as in
dicated by the naval appropriations bill 
lust passed. Actual reductions in ex
penditures by the United States for the 
present fiscal year as compared with the 
fiscal year which ended June 30 is almost 
negligible, while the expenditures pro
vided for the present year will be nearly 
three times those of the pre-war period.

The remarks in the naval bill discus
sion of Representative Byrnes of South 
Carolina, a democrat, and a member of 
the sub-committee that framed the naval 
bin in the house, are illuminating. Mr. 
Byrnes’ figures were not successfully con
troverted and are undoubtedly correct. 
He said i

“It is true that the bill as agreed upon 
makes a direct appropriation of $289,- 
86,577, but this is not the total amount 
which the bill authorizes the navy to 
spend. In addition to this direct ap
propriation, the bill authorizes the navy 
to spend under the head ‘Increases of the 
Nary,’ unexpected balances amounting 
to $46*260,000 and an additional $8,000,- 
000, which the navy department is 
aêtnorized to collect on certain notes due 
the government. The bill authorizes no 
appropriation at all for clothing, but by 
a bookkeeping transaction it makes avail
able $1,800,000 for the navy. By a sim
ilar transaction it makes available $460,- 
000 for clbthing for the Naval Reserve.

‘TTiese amounts total $66,500,000, 
which when added to the direct ap
propriation made in the bill makes a total 
amount that the navy is authorized to 
spend for current operations during the 
next fiscal year of $846,836,577. In ad
dition to this amount for current ex 
penses of the government during the next 
fiscal year there Is a appropriated in an
other bin an amount to cover the ex- 
peoses incident to the cancellation of

The

SHE DIDN’T %

WANT TO UVb
“I felt so ill and wretch

ed that I didn’t care 
whether 1 lived 

or not.”
was

This waa Mrs W.’s experience. 
If you are not feeling well you should 
read every word of her letter. She 
says, “Unless you have actually ex
perienced what it m$ans to be ill, 
really ill, you don’t know what suf
fering is. 1 felt so ill and miserable 
that! didn’t care whether I lived or 
not, I am naturally of an active 
temperament and as a result I must 
have overworked myself, because I 
began to feel tired and weak after 
the least exertion. At times my face 
took on a deathly pallor. I was sore 
all over. I was troubled with dull 
pains which at times produced 
sea. My body felt as if somebody 
had been pounding it—every bit of 
It pained. When I laid down at nights 
L could not get into a comfortable 
position and the consequence was 
I got very little sleep. The pains, 
which followed sleeping in one po
sition for any length of time, gave 
me frightful dreams from which I 
awoke weak and perspiring. I con
sulted doctors and they told me 
that I was completely run down 
and needed something to build me up. 
Their prescriptions only helped me 
for a while. One day I found a cir
cular about Caraol and the state
ments in it Bounded so honest and 
true and free from any exaggeration 
that I decided to try it. In, six weeks 
after taking the first bottle I was as 
well as ever. If any one had told me 
that Caraol would do what it did 
for me I wouldn’t have .believed 
them.”

Caraol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously sav, 
after you have tried it, that it nasn t 
done you any good, return the emp
ty bottle to nun and he will refund 
your money. 7-132
For sale by

J. BENSON MAHONEY 

A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORB

F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG Ca 
CEO. K. BELL

secur-

nau-

con-

RA2-MAH means a quick and positive 
relief to Summer Asthma and Hay- 
Fever Sufferers. Is easily taken and 
harmless. You Jnst swallow a cap
sule—then experience the Joy of 
being free from your wheezy brea
thing, streaming eyes, eeestaut 
sneezing aud sleepless nights.
Why continue putting up with 
these discomforts, when the op- | 
portunlty Is here to prevent them ?
RAZ-MAH Is guaranteed to relieve or 
your money Is refunded. At all Druggists 
or write Templetons Ltd., Toronto , tot s ample.

BOYS HOME FROM CAMP.

0

1*1
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Crippled with 
Rheumatic Gout

with the world, and if comparisons mean ; 
anything the wonderful peninsula and its j 
attendant Island of Cape Breton can sup- j 
port a population of five millions, even I
doubTe" comparisons “th some'tf

the smaller European countries are at all hem, London, S.wn England, who writes *- 
permissible. We have only just passed “ I feel I must write and let you know how 
the half million mark, with only a paltry 

] fraction of our resources being utilized tnre For four months 1 was crippled 
for their support. Meantime to the deep ;
sorrow of all true patriots, there are tens t0 ^C(j in blankets and there I stayed for •
of thousands of our people scattered over whole fortnight, but did not get any better. At
the North American Continent using ; b^ei\mB,0°d
their energies to build up another nation. quite went abie to do my work, and get at

| If all -upon whom the province has again. It is now four W«ks since 1 left! claims were dwelling within its bound- 

aries, two millions would hardly be an recovery. My friends gave up hope of seeing 
over-estimate of the number of our £*.££affi^IrreriUe
people. who is a sufferer from the same complaint, is !

now taking it and already feels better. I will
TRAÏN HITS,OIL CARS

ON SWITCH) FIRE FOLLOWS you have my permission to make whatever
use you please with this letter.”

"Lee* and feat so bad could not stand.9*

with

ofl

I GLAD TO BE 
ABLE TO WORKBuying Advertising Space 

Means Buying A Market

!

Burrton, Kan„ July 10,-Ten persons | Sufferers ui°“rf*CU^iffiir'sw’.Ü; 
were injured, three seriously, here, when ( in,,. PilM, Eczema, Boil,, Pi mplei, Eruptions,
Santa Fe passenger train No. 4, east Rh.um.tUm,Goat, should roal.so tbit lotions,
hnnrtel entered an* onen switch and ointments, &c., can but give temporary relief— Toronto Womanbound, entered an* open switen »'IU lo be sure of complete and lasting benefit ibe | _ _ , « __«
crashed into a string of oil cars which | blood must be thoroughly cleansed of the pr.Jd ln 1_vdl& E. rinKnam S

—'’ J SS5H5S vlg.table compound
- j why so many remarkable recoveries stand to its 

I credit. Pleasant to take and free from injurious 
ingredients. Of all Chemists and Stores.

Ath for and tts that you get

Gives

HIHHIiniLUUIIIH and had headache,. 
llllUflHfiSsiiiJ The worst symp- 
IIUBSwHBBy toms were dragglng- 
WWmÊÊBÊm down pains, so bad 
tig v#*, I sometimes thought

I would go crazy, 
and I seemed to b« 
smothering. I waa 
In this condition 
tor two or three 
years and could not 
eeem to work.

1 tried all kinds ot 
medicines and had been treated by 
physicians but received no benefit. 
I found one of your booklets ana 
felt inclined to try Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I re-. 

“It's great stuff for piles. I had them, ceived the best results from It and 
bleeding. Itching and protruding. The no* I keep^house andIgoout to work 
second application stopped the bleeding, j “ded a your Vegetable dem
and I have had comfort ever since, rso, , pound to mT friends and it these 
I’m not cured, but It's my own fault. I fects wlft beip some poor woman, 
have felt so good I neglect myself. You use them as you

. _______ _ „ A ™i| known E. Peasit, 387 King St, wesvcan refer anyone to me. -A well known Tonmt<> 0^Urlo
citizen’s unsolicited testimony. | various forms of female weakneeS

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch, many time8 make work almost lm- 
137 Orange street, St. John, N- B. Price possible. Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vege*
50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly table Compound has helped thoffi* ou cents uttn * i ,ands of women over these troubla»,
tilled.

PhenolaxCautious merchants buy advertising space the same as they do 
phsnd1^ or goods in trade—with a microscope in their hand.

•‘What do I get for the expenditure ? ” is \he paramount question in 

the present day merchant's mind. Stunts, schemes, fictitious, and 
proof lacking circulation claims have no attraction for the keen 
space buyer. That's why the Daily Telegraph and The Evening 
Tknes-Star represent solid and steady growth in advertising volume 

■because they can satisfy the most exacting demands made by local 
or national space users as to the real condition of their circulation.

The membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations the A.B.C. 
ot The Telegraph and Times-Star ensures accurate and trustworthy 

circulation statements.

Clarke’s Blood Mixturemer-

iWafers Everybody's Blood PuHfler."

At All 
Druggists

....

Jo-Bel Peo '

| /
THE WONDER SALVE 

(Registered)

The Safe Laxative
A dependable laxative is a ne* F 
ceesity in every family’s medicine 
cabinet Phenolax Wafers are 
Safe — and dependable.

Wright & McLaughlin
Sales Agents Toronto, OntarioThe A.B.C. is Your Safeguard

Sore EyesX B. G is * non-profit organization made up of concerted advertising interests— 
, advertisers and advertising agents; end the object is to produce verified and 

authentic net figures of circulation.

A
If vour eyes or lids are sore; if they 

itch, burn or feel dry; if your vision is y 
blur ed, your eyesight dim; lr 
obliged to wear

publisher»
you are

1glasses, go to any 
druggist and get » 
bottle of Bon-Opto• 111 yBUGS <0 

W FLEAS il 
V FLIES 1 

ROACHES i 
Package» 10c, •' 

20c, 40c. 1

AU 1 newspapers were invited to become members. tablet». Dissolve one 
in u fourth of a 
glass of water and 
bnthe the eyes as 
directed. Sound

a '*4ithe only two in New Bcunswick to accept eThe Telegraph and The Times-Star Icomfortable eyes 
and improved eye- i sight will make the

> world look brighter. -—-——------------As Post would say “ Thera's a Reason " [I]

1TeHgraph A4 Servira Use Ae Want Ad. Wajmoney-back guuantan
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GYPSY ROSIE 
FALLS INTO A 

POLICE TRAP

o

Tl ;
{

k
Toth Will Leave Soon for 

England to Prepare for 
Endurance Test.i !

i

Williams’
Shaving Cream

Made In Canada

Deformed Woman Charges 
Her With Obtaining $85 
for “Divine Healing”—Irish 
Moss Used in “Cure.”

I
Boston, July 10 —While two English 

women have announced their Intention 
of making the attempt to swim the Chan
nel during the coming season, aquatic 
experts expect that the only serious chal
lenge to the elements which have defeat
ed all but two of the many who have 
essayed the dangerous and exhausting 
feat will come from a U. S. man. Charles 
Toth, the distance swimmer of L Street 
Swimming Club of Boston, will leave for 
England within a few weeks to make his 
preparations for the battle with the cold 
and choppy Channel and to start train
ing for the attempt which will be made 
on the first favorable occasion. Because 
of his remarkable record, followers of the 
Boston man believe he has an excellent 
chance to negotiate the feat which has 
several times proved too much for Henry 
Sullivan of Lowell, Mass., in recent 
years. Toth’s expenses are being raised 
by public subscription in Boston, the list 
being headed by Mayor Curley.

Toth first came into the swimming 
limelight in 1914, in which year he swam 
from Charlestown Bridge to Boston 
Light through the Narrows, in six hours 
and forty-eight minutes. The following 
year he defeated George Meehan in the 
annual Boston Light swim. A few days 
later Toth swam to the Boston Light 
and return, although he had to battle 
wind and tide all the way back from 
Long Island Head. The feat constituted 

remarkable performance and estab
lished an American endurance record of 
fifteen hours and forty-eight minutes in 
the water.

Later in the same year, Toth swam 
from Charlestown Bridge to Graves 
Light and then to Revere Beach, cover
ing twenty-four miles in twelve hours 
and forty-nine minutes. He is the only 
swimmer who has accomplished this1 
feat. In 1916 he was the only swimmer 
to finish in the Boston Light contest, all 
the other entrants having been forced to 
withdraw because of the extremely cold 
water. Again last year, Toth was the 
only one able to go the full distance, 
swimming through a squall and flushing 
at Boston Light in five hours and thirty- 
seven minutes.

It is because of his speed and his abil
ity to battle rough water and withstand 
extreme cold that Toth’s backers believe 
he will accomplish the difficult feat of 
crossing the Channel. And they think 
he will fulfill Jabes Wolff’s prediction 
that the swim some day will be negoti
ated in fifteen hours. Wolff, in 1910, was 
close to the goal when taken from the 
water, after having been swimming fif
teen hours and fifteen minutes.

Only two swimmers are credited with 
having negotiated the dangerous feat — 
Captain Matthew Webb in 1875 and 
William Burgess in 1911. The former 
took twenty-one hours and forty-five 
minutes, while Burgess was in the water 
twenty-two hours and thirty-five min
utes.

(few York, July 10—Had Rosie Peter- 
•SM, twenty-two, who says she is a full- 
fledged gypsy born in Rumania, confined 
h*r operations to palmistry and permit
ted others to do “divine healing,” she 
j>«ebably would net now be held by the 
police, charged with attempting grand 
larceny, for arraignment in the Gates 
avenue police court.

But Rosie didn’t. She saw an oppor
tunity with the aid of boiled water and 
Irish mow to “make a little extra 
money" and could not resist, according 
to the complainant, Mist Antoinette 
Pnckowick, fifty, employed as maid hi the 
household of Charles Blaisdell, at 1,079 
Bush wick avenue, Brooklyn. Miss Pack- 
owlck is a hunchback.

It was the deformity of the woman 
that prompted the gypsy maid to sud
denly become a “divine healer” for the 
purpose of effecting a cure, for a “con
sideration.” The gypsy was trapped by 
tWo detectives and taken to the Ralph 
avenue precinct station.

Rosie, who lives at Locust avenue and 
Jamaica Junction, Jamaica, stopped at 
the house on Bushwlck avenue on Mon
day and read the palm of Miss Packo- 
wick, who told the police the gypsy 
claimed also to be a "divine heaier” and 
“Would cure me.” The complainant 
says, “this young woman boiled some 
water, placed it in a glass, put a cover 
over it and told me to keep it covered 
until she returned today. She said if I 

and told anybody 
was to eaak^ the 

spell would be broken sad there would 
b« no cure. She Charged me $60 that

be said she would return today. I 
Whs uneasy about the whole thing, and

Smooth As Kid
That’s the way your face feels not only after the 
first shave, but after the thousandth. It’s the 
things we put into the Cream that make Williams’ 
lather different. t

It Softens the Skin 
It Softens the Beard 
It Lubricates the Skin

Will Urns’ in the morning makes you- feel as you look 
and look as yen feel.
Drop as a post card if you want a Free trial tube

The J. B. Williams Company
Montreal, Canada655 Drolet Street

told some ef my (Mends, who advised 
me to go to the police and tell what had 
happened. This I did*

Detectives Govern and Cavanagh went 
to the house and hid in a room, With a 
portiere separating them from that Oc
cupied by the gypsy and the “patient.” 
They noticed the gypsy carrying a small 
package, the contents of which they said 
they saw her drop into the glees contain
ing the boiled water from Monday. The 
detectives said this stuff was nothing but 
Irish moss purchased St a near-by drug 
store. The “patient}* the detectives say, 
did not notice the moSS dumped into the 
glass, and she was amazed, when she

removed the cover from the glass, to see 
the stuff there.

“This young woman then said to me,* 
Miss Packowick said, “ ‘you have money 
in the bank, haven’t you?’ I told her I 
had. Then she said to me, ‘by using 
one-hundrêd-dollar bills I can cure you.’ 
She told me to get my money, $7,000, out 
of the bank and have it changed into 
one-hundred-dollar bills. She said she 
would return on Friday, and in the 
meantime I was to withdraw my money. 
She charged me $65 for her visit today,' 
and when I Was about to hand her the 
money the detectives arrested her.”

The gypsy denied her guilt.

a

opened my 
about the cure she

%
AERONAUT DROPS, HIS

PARACHUTE ABLAZE

Lands In Tree at Dansvtlle Carnival 
and Escapes With Burns and Broken 
Shoulder.

Rochester, N. Y, July 10—Edwin 
Allen of Dowagiac, Mich., narrowly es
caped a terrible death at Dans ville when, 
In midair, the parachute in which he had 
jumped from a balloon caught fire from 
some unknown cause. The blazing 
parachute shot downward and crashed 
into the top of a broad-limbed apple tree. 
Although the impact was severe, Allen 
escaped with a broken shoulder and 
body bruises.

One of the features of the American 
Legion’s carnival at Dans ville has been 
nightly balloon ascensions by Allen and 
his brother, Edward, and descents in an 
illuminated parachute. Today’s ascen
sion was made just before noon. After 
the balloon had reached a height of 500 
feet, Allen loosened the parachute and 
jumped. At the same moment a burst 
of fire was seen at one end of the para
chute.

The crowd became tense as the flames 
spread over the parachute and were 
seen to be enveloping the aeronaut. Sev
eral women fainted as he and the blaz
ing parachute crashed into the tree. A 
score of men ran to Allen’s assistance 
and he was extricated but not until he 
had been badly blistered and singed by 
the flames.

IS* in his cellar—Which must have been a 
large one—and forgot all about their ex
istence until a few days ago when he 
sold the lqt for 4,000,000 kronen (£1,800). 
His careful brother, who draws lOd a 
year as a reward for his thrift, is the 
laughing stock of everyone.

a slump In currency—and a rise in the 
value of empty bottles, says the Daily 
Express, Vienna correspondent.

A man died in Vienna in 1917, leav
ing to each of his two sons 60,000 kronen. 
One of the sons, a careful youth, deposit
ed the 60,000 kronen In a savings bank,

Where Thrift Doesn’t Pay.

A story told in the Vienna news- 
shows that what should he apapers

moral tale may be entirely spoiled by

V

The Greatest Razor Offer Ever Made
i

VAINLY OFFER LIQUOR CHEAP.

Federal Officials Can’t Sell it at $1 a 
Quart in Philadelphia.

THIS GENUINE
VALET AUTOSTROP RAZORPhiladelphia, July 10—Genuine Gordon 

gin and “Johnny Walker” whiskey is \ 
going begging for less than a dallor j 
a quart. The Federal District Attorney 
and the Federad Marshal are meeting I 
with.little success in their efforts to sell 
a carload of choice liquors which prohi
bition agents seized several weeks ago 
when it arrived in a railroad yard, mark
ed “Assorted Vegetables.”

There is a bill of $500 due the railroad 
for freight and ice, and the government 
must pay it. The parties to whom the 
car was consigned waived interest in 
the shipment and declared that they had 
not the remotest idea who could have 
addressed so much liquor to them.

A representative of the Federal Dis
trict Attorney has been going the rounds 
of hospitals, trying to sell the whiskey 
for $1 a quart in lots not to exceed 

Even though he declared

Ji »

101 p.c. Value in Every Suit 
$25 to $45

XT OT all men understand econo- 
IN my in Clothes. Saving a few 
dollars is certainly the surest way to 
disappoint yourself. That’s why it’s 
cheapest to buy the best.
No matter what suit you may select; 
no matter what price you pay you 
have every assurance that you’re 
getting 101 p. c. for every dollar you 
spend here.

Complete with Strop and Blades 
almost worth the price alone

For One Dollar
The first lot received of this razor was sold in three 
(3) days. But as we have been fortunate to se
cure another shipment we will repeat this offer un
til Saturday Night.

Don’t miss this chance to secure a real 
razor for One Dollar

3 three cases, 
the Government would guarantee its 
genuineness and finally consented to 
knock off twenty-five cents on the price 
of each bottle, there was no rush of 
legal customers. The gin would be sold 
for most any price, be said. Most of 
the hospitals appear well stocked, the 
agent said.
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Nr Stores
No Extra Charge For Mailing.

Use the Want Ad. Way
By “BUD” FISHER
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receiving three per cent, interest yearly. 
The second son, a spendthrift, who is 
given to drink, spent his inheritance on 
50,000 bottles of cheap country wine, 
and, with the aid of parties of thirsty 
friends, emptied the whole of the bottles 
in a year. He stored the empty bottles
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Join the Crowd at the Big

flB Shoe Sale This Week-End
And get your share of the wonderful bargetine we are "broadcasting** 
every day. Below are listed a few of the many real “live” ones that 
should mean a “continuous wave" of business this week-end.
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%

Women's black and white 

sport oxfords, white canvas with 

black patent or kid apron. $2.45
1

sSggPplj
11111»Women’s mahogany calf and gun metal 

calf one strap pumps, with large buckle, 
Goodyear welts and medium heels. $4.85

Here's a new on 
Women's white canvas 
sport oxfords, with 
brown leather trim
mings, Goodyear welts,

Men's black and 
brown oxfords ; all 
Goodyear welts ; me
dium and recede toes. 
Real values at. . $3.95

Men’s mahogany and 
metal bluchers.

Boys’ brown canvas 
boots, solid leather 
soles and heels. The

gun
round toe, Goodyear
welts, rubber heels. real thing for vacation

$3.35$2.45 at$3.95 wear
A.
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lAl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

“GET“GET
BUSY"BUSY"
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iLOCAL NEWS A Great Big Clearance >>,a.. >

PA-MO rPAROWAX i

DONE BY FERRYA CHALLENGE.
The Eagles challenge the Leopards to 

a game of baseball on the Crown street 
diamond on Tuesday evening. Please 
answer through The Telegraph. OF LITTLE GIRLS FROCKSwmCommissioner Bullock Pre

sents Report of Satur
day's Accident

Residents of Streets in Valley 
Section Ask for Surface Im
provement— (Complaint of 
Land Lease in Fairville — 
Tenders for Scrap Iron and 
Birch Opened.

N
A Special Cleaner in 

liquid form for ordinary 
Straw or Panama Hats.

BEER CASE.
Harry Doherty pleaded not guilty this 

morning to a charge of having over- 
strength beer in his shop in Union street 
and put up a deposit of $100 for his up

on Friday afternoon at 2.80

You Can Have a Fresh One Every Day 
at thèse Prices

>
î

&
For sealing Fruit Jars, 

Jelly Glasses, etc.
Pound Package, 14c.

Little girls require ever so many tubable dresses during the summer season and what a 
pleasure h f. to see’them piroueting in front of the m.rror. Their little self respect, may be 
most inexpensively gratified by selecting their requirements from th.» clea
vite mothers to come in sometime tomorrow and select as many of these dresses as their little 
daughters will need for the country where laundering is difficult.
Gingham and Chambray Dresses With or Without Bloomers.

Collar and Cuffs.

pearance
o’clock.

25c. Bottle BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Susan M. Hall 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, 142 Charlotte 
street, to Femhill. Rev. R. G. Fulton 
conducted service.

All Are Trimmed With Pique

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.i
in Plaids and Checks.Chambray Colors Are Blue, Pink and Rose; Ginghams 

1 to 12-Year Sizes. Former Prices up to $4.50.
j A NICE GIFT.

The Sisters of Charity of the St. John 
Infirmary have received $150 from a friend 

: to help towards the cost of laboratory 
I which is being equipped. The Sisters 
I are very grateful for the gift.

ENGAGEMENT.
I Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Chittick of West 
St. John, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ethel May, to Parker 
D. Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Mitchell of West St. John. The marriage 
to take place the latter part of this 

! month.

Although a detailed estimate has not 
been completed covering the damage done 
to the boat and wharf by a collision of 
the ferry steamer Governor Carleton with 
the west side dock on Saturday, repairs 
will amount to at least $1,000, so Com
missioner Bullock said, reporting the ac
cident to this morning’s committee meet
ing of the common council.

The commissioner presented a report 
from the ferry superintendent, George j 
Waring, in which he stated that the ac- ] 
cident took place on the 4.20 trip. J. j 
French, who was in charge of the boat, 
he said, got his sleeve caught in the tele
graph instrument, causing it to signal 
full steam ahead instead of astern. Mr. 
French, be said, assumed full responsibil
ity. Mr. Waring said the Mr. French 
was temporarily in charge, but was ex
perienced in the work and had never had 
a previous accident. The report was 
ordered received.

Commissioner Frink presided in the 
absence of the mayor.
Thornton was also absent, having gone 
to Halifax on Saturday.

Dr. Frink presented a petition from the 
residence of Summer street, asking that 
ihe surface of that street be improved. 
The petition stated that there were 
several depressions in the street since the ! 
renewal of the water main there some 
years ago; that a large sewer manhole 
cover and also several gas and water 
turnoffs were projecting. The petitioners 
claimed that no repairs had been put on 
the street for twelve years.

Commissioner Frink said that he had 
also petitions of similar tenor from the 
residents of Winter, Spring and Wright 
streets. He said that when City road 

being paved considerable material 
placed in Summer street and the 

surface improved. Three and a half 
miles of paving had been done last year, 
but he said that there were some ten 
miles more which needed attention. He 
reported that the residence of Summer 
street had expressed appreciation of re
pairs done to the street in 1920, but had 
evidently forgotten it.

Commissioner Wigmore said he would 
investigate in connection with the pro
jection of the manhole and turnoffs as 
well as the depressions over the water 
line. The petition was referred to the 
commissioner of public works for re-

100 King Street

l*T7E ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU.” SPECIAL CLEARANCE PRICES, $1.50 AND $1.98
i

$250.00 Quality Service

.

REWARD TO THE ARMORY.
This is moving week for the headquar

ters of Military District, No. 7 and the 
halls are filled with boxes of apparatus 
and furniture waiting removal to the 
armory where the new quarters of the 

| staff will be. It is hoped that the work 
j of moving will be finished by the end of 
the week.

■ Children's Barber Shop, 4th Floor.
Sid Says: Men’s Working Shirts, 79c—Bargain Basement

July 10, ’22.
TO THE PERSON FINDING MR. H. G. MARR, 

MISSING SINCE THURSDAY MORNING, 
JUNE 22

This reward will be given at any time hereafter notwith
standing this advertisement is discontinued

J. H. MARR.

More of the Popular All-WoolCommissioner
! HELD UP TRAFFIC 

Traffic on the West St. John and Fair
ville car lines, was held up for a short 
time about eight o’clock last night, when 

I a Fairville car, bound west, jumped the 
I track at the Fairville corner. West and 
Fairville cars, bound both ways, were 

I delayed for a short time, while the car 
was replaced on the irons.

FOR SPECIAL COURSE.
Miss M. Myrtle Crawford, daughter of 

Provincial Constable Robert Crawford, 
and who is a teacher in Winter street 
school, left on the Governor Dingley on 
Saturday evening for Boston, where she 
will take a special course in the Emer- 

School of Oratory in that city. She 
waL accompanied by Miss Catherine Fol- 
kins, also a teacher in Winter street 
school, who will visit friends in Boston.

VISITING OLD HOME. 
Duncan Gunn of Moncton is at the 

Park Hotel. He is a native of St.John 
'and, though he has not been in the city 
for twenty-five years, says that he feels 
that he has no cause to be ashamed of 
the city of his birth. He was formerly a 
marine engineer of the Scud, the Empress 
and the May Queen and has a great 
many friends about the city, all of whom 
will be glad to see him after so long 
an absence.

Sport Coats
\

Specially $ 
Priced 29Mid-Summer

SALE ! X *
These coats are 42 inches long, full belted, two large 

patch pockets, convertible collar, and an inverted pleat in 
back. The color is a beautiful soft shade of sand. With 

of these coats you will enjoy many a cool evening out

was
was 4CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ STRAW 

$1.75; $3.00 now
son

The Balance of our
HATS, just Half Price—$3.50 
$1.50; $2.00 now $1.00.

‘INFANTS’ and CHILDREN’S LINEN and SILK HATS all 

.reduced.
LADIES’ CLOX’D SILK HOSE—All the popular colors— 

$2.50, Special Price $1.95.
MEN’S STRAW BOATERS, all at reduced prices — Prices 

start at $1.00.

now
Z./one

of doors, and so economical too, only $29,

house, Porch and Street Dresses
At Reduced Prices

>
For Summer Wear

$2.95port.
Authority was given to Commissioner 

Wigmore to call for tenders for a supply , 
of 24, 16, 12. 10, 8 and 6 inch gate valves, j 
Complaint From Fairville.

Mrs. J. J. Goldie, Church avenue, Fair
ville, was present to object to the leas- ; 
ing of a lot by the city to Andrew 
Campbell, adjoining her property, and. 
on which he intends to erect a coal shed. 
She said that her property had beefi 
improved recently and that the coal dé- | 
pot would prove a nuisance. She offer- i 
ed either to lease or buy the lot in | 
question.

Commissioner Frink said that the same 
condition often was reported in the city.

Commissioner Bullock reported that 
arrangements had already been complet-, 
ed to lease the lot to Mr CampbeU, who 
had made a deposit for it.

The acting mayor suggested that Mrs., 
Goldie try to come to some understand- j 
ing with Mr. Campbell,

Tenders for 100,000 feet birch timber 
for the harbor department were read 
as follows:—~

J. Roderick & Son, $42 a thousand 
feet; J. A. Gregory, $33, $35 and $38, ac
cording to size; F. Puddington, 8 Pine 
street, $31.86.

Tenders were referred to Commission- j 
er Bullock for report.

Tenders for scrap iron opened and read 
as follows :— i

A. Garson & Co., $12.25 a ton (no 
check, tender rejected ; Garson Co., Ltd., 
$12.50; Union Foundry & Machine 
Wotks, $15; Dominion Metal Co., $16.50; 
Myer Cohen, $15.75.

On motion of Commissioner Wigmore 
the tenders of the Dominion Metal Co., 
was ordered accepted.

F. S. THOMAS silver Fall schools
The annual meeting of the Silver Falls 

school subscribers was held this morning 
■ ; and several matters of business in con- 

Æ nection with the coming year were taken 
The retiring trustee, Charles Bus- 

tin, was reelected.
are Jeremiah Donovan and Harry Shil- 
lington. William Howe was re-appoint- 

I ed auditor. Owing to the necessity for 
! a considerable amount of repairs to the 
1 school for next year an appropriation 
of $1,500 was made. The complusory 
school attendance law was put into force, 

j to take effect for next year.

Dainty Gingham and Chambray Dresses 
in plain colors, stripes or checks, pretty 
designs with trimmings of contrasting col
or or plain pipings. Sizes, 36 to 42.

539 to 545 Main Street ■1
up.

The other trustees

$7.45$5.95Boys KnowaGood Thing 
When They See It !

Dark colored voiles and 
checked Ginghams, organdy 
trimmed ; val ruffles on vestee 
or pipings of white pique set 
in vest. Pink, sky, green, 
grey, Copen. Sizes, 16 to 40.

SCOVTL BROS., Ltd |
Kinpr

Pretty checked Gingham 
Dresses; Misses’ sizes only; 
long waist designs ; trimmed 
points; white organdy on col
lar, cuffs, front and pockets.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning, four 

charged with being drunk pleaded 
guilty and were fined $8 or two months. 

James Levine pleaded not guilty to a 
of his wife and

get at Turner’s,They’ve heard of the dandy suits they 
and the mother who wants her boy to look his best and at 

little in the expense, will find this store

can
men

the same time save a 
an ideal place to buy. charge of non-support 

children. He said that his wife had 
i thrown him out of the house.

11 Levine said her husband had not helped 
* in their support for two years. There 

were seven children, she said. On one 
] occasion a short time ago, she said, he 

* "had thrown a lamp at her. The case 
postponed until Tuesday afternoon.

I

OAK HALLMrs.TURNER, 440 Main St., Cor.Sheriff
J

was

For the utmost in quality-and the 
lowest possible price—

MRS. ISABELLA JAMIESON.
The death occurred in this city this 

, morning of Mrs. Isabella Jamieson,
; widow of W. A. Jamieson. She had been 
i ill a long time, but her conditioh was not 
critical until a day or two ago. Mrs. 

j Jamieson, who was seventy-one years of 
age, leaves no near relatives. She had I 
traveled extensively, and before her ill
ness was a most charming person to talk 
to. Following the death of her husband, 

i many years ago, she lived for some years 
! in Cambridge and in Newton, Mass., and 
later in Fredericton and in Moncton be
fore coming to St. John to make her 
home with her daughter. Interment will 
be in Fernblll cemetery.

fizz Drinks and Ices
that Cool and Keep You Fit

Buy Everett Furniture
first, because without quality a price means noth-

Sodat cool and sparkling. Sundaes creamy and luscious with 
real fruits, ripe and juicy, in all the latest novelty combinations for 
which the "Royal Gardens" are famous, await you at the \

Garden Cafe—Royal Hotel ALL NEEDED NOW IS Quality comes 

Prices are
though we never claim to do impossible things.

% mg. the lowest possible, and always lowest at Everett s, al-
WILLIAM G. BARTON.

The death of William G. Barton oc- 
i curred yesterday at his home in Cum
berland Bay, Queens County, under par
ticularly sad circumstances. Mr. Barton 

only thirty-nine years of age and 
leaves a wife and seven children. He 
was

s

We are Building to an IdealNickeled !

i Promise of Notable Afternoon 
of Aquatic Events Next Sat
urday.

was

To please every customer and keep every customer pleased -j 
throughout the long years of his or her companionship with Everett 

that is our ideal.

ill only about a week. His wife was 
formerly Miss Eva Kelly. The children, 
all of whom are young, are Janie, Flora, 
Beulah, Ruby, Cecil, Earl and John. Mr.

] Barton was a son of Jarvis E. Barton of 
Cumberland Bay, who also survives him. 
He also leaves one brother, Burfield J. 
Barton of this city, one half-brother, 
Murray J. Barton of Cumberland Bay, 
and two half-sisters, Miss Ethel of Sus
sex and Miss Eva of Cumberland Bay. 
The funeral was held this afternoon from 
his late residence.

Table r
furniturEverything points to a wonderful day 

at Lily Lake on Saturday if the feather 
recovered from his

j
man has fully
glooiqy spell and Will shine on the city 
for the big day’s swimming, diving, 
ing and canoe races being staged on the 
lake under the direction of Frank White.
The programme is complete and those 
in charge are confident that the day will 

A BOY’S WANDERINGS. be a big success. ! 5
A juvenile, picked up on Sunday mom- The ten swimming and diving cham- 

ing about 1 o’clock in Paradise Row, pions are expected to arrive in the city ™ 
was brought before the sitting magistrate on Thursday. This list includes Miss 
this morning for investigation. He told Aileen Rlggin, Olympic diving cham- 

1 a tale which sounded like an adventure pi0n; Miss Helen Meaney, national and 
1 story rather than a series of events in metropolitan high diving champion; Miss 
I ordinary life. His place of residence, he Gertrude F.perle, junior national 220-yard 
.said, was Portland, Me., where he lived champion ; Miss Ethel Baker, 300-yard 
about a month with his brother, having champion; Miss Flornes Driscoll, 100- 
gone there from Lewiston, Me., where his yard title holder ; Louis Balbach, former 
parents lived. He said he left Portland world’s champion; and Joe Moore, Cana- 
about a month ago following a circus dian skating champion, 
which' took in Prince Edward Island, That the people will see these stars in 
Sackville, Moncton and St. John. He serious competition is assured by the fact 
Said he came here from Moncton with that valuable prizes are offered for each 
four men in a box car and was hopeful event, and they will be after records, 
of getting back to Portland from here. Events are open to anyone in the man- 
Most of the time he spent without a time provinces, and entries will close to- 
cent in his pocket, begging his meals morrow for the swimming, rowing and 
from houses and riding the rods from canoe events.
town to town. He had a badly broken An added attraction will be the pres- 
ftnger, which he said was hurt about a cnee of Hilton Belyea, who will be seen 
month ago in a potato planter. The sit- in action on the lake. ,
ting magistrate ordered him looked after The arrangements are in the hands of 
until the immigration authorities could Frank White, assisted by E mer Ingra- 
be informed of the case and could act ham and Fred Logan, and all are conn- 
on it. He suggested that the boy be dent that the day will be a succès, lags 
taken to the hospital to have his tinge* are being sold by the Pythian bister» to ■

URfliik____.3
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is Pleasing, Practical 
and Economical The Woman Who is Wisew

ware and earth-pytng the happy medium between stiver plated
Nickeled Table Ware is suttablk alike for city end country

in the ways of fashion knows that the smarter her skirt thé 
smarter her sports outfit. Here are to be found dressy skirts of 
Baronet and Embossed Satin as well as skirts that will stand 
day in and day out wear with utmost unconcern, in wool pru
nella cloth, flannel, tweed, serges.

Silk Summer Frocks

\en ware, 
home.

{
All newer designs and latest Improvements are represented In our 

latest arrivals, which comprise Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Coffee Perco
lator. (which we are also showing in Aluminum in all .Ues, also 

nickeled serving trays.
HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET FLOOR

Dress Hats$6.65 
$8.65

$10.00 , , ..
The quality warranto a $H.50 Organdy—no duplicates.

$5.00 and $9.96

Of Dainty Voile andFor $26.50

$14.00W. IL THORNE ® CO., Ltd. SS price of $35.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. St John. N. B.Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
Evenings until 10. Since 1859
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ANATOLE FRANCE IS T 

PLACED ON INDEX NO SOLUTION OF 
WIYSÏERY ÏET

LOCAL BASEBALLCOLLAPSE EXCEPT
Foremost French Author is 
Disapproved of by Vatican.St. Peter’s vs. St. John’s. To

night—Walsh in Town — 
The South Bostons to Nova 
Scotia.

(Special Cable to The New York Time» 
and Montreal Gazette.)

Paris, July 7—The announcement that 
the Vatican has placed all of the works 
of Anatole France on the Index forbid
ding Catholics to read them, has caused 
very considerable sûrprise in Pari». 
Why this extreme measure is taken now 
against the foremost French living writ
er and philosopher—who has tasted the 
rare privilege of being recognized as a 
classical author during his lifetime—is 
more or less a mystery and will certain
ly result in a hot controversy. His lat
est work, “L’Hirondelle sous le Toit” 
(The Swallow Under the Gable), to ap
pear soon, has already been printed in 
serial form and it is difficult to find 
therein anything likely to offend Roman 
susceptibilities, whiles on the other hand, 
his former works, such as “Jeanne 
d’Are” or “Revolte des Anges,” hitherto 
escaped Papal anathema. It will be in
teresting to note what effect this general 
vpto wUl have on the sales of France’s 
works.

Possibly the great thinker’s Socialist 
and Communist tendencies, which recent
ly have grown even stronger, may have 
influenced the Vatican. His influence 
among the Socialists throughout Europe 
is considerable. Recognizing the weight 
of Anatole France’s word even with the 
Soviets, Maxim Gorky has jûst address
ed a letter of appeal in which he begs 
France to intervene in favor of the re
volutionary Socialists now under trial in 
Moscow', in the following terms: “The 
action against the Russian revolutionary 
Socialists has taken the character of pub
lic preparation for the murder of men 
who had sincerely served the cause of 
liberating Russia. I venture to ask you 
to make your voice once more heard to 
the Soviet government in order to make 
it understand the impossibility of such a 
crime. It may happen that the author
ity of your word will save the lives of 
these Socialists.”

Report of Auto at Sand Point 
on Murder Night.

Soviet Russia and Ukrania 
Give Leave for Establish
ment of Ticket Office.

Important Events Looked for 
There Soon.

I j'. làu

The St Peter’s and St John’s will 
meet this evening in a regular league fix
ture and considerable interest is being 
manifested in the result There is only 

difference between the teams,

Detectives Run Down Many 
Reports, But Nothing Tan
gible Develops—Funeral of 
Mr. Trifts on Sunday Af
ternoon.

Lesson No. 48.
THE VARIO-COUPLER '

Short wave reception is accomplished in a very efficient manner by the use 
of the vario-coupler. This type of inductive tuner, or loose-coupler, consists 
essentially of a stationary primary winding and a moveable secondary winding, 
which is arranged as to revolve within the magnetic field of the primary.

The number of turns in effective use in the primary windary, and conse
quently the amount of inductance, is made variable through the medium of 
tape taken from the winding and brought out for connection to multipoint 
switches. The secondary winding may also have taps for increasing or decreasing 
the number of turns but the usual method of securing a variation of inductance, in 
the secondary circuit of a receiver containing a vario-coupler, is by means of a 
variometer.

Various Reports About De 
Valera—Rail Communica
tion Between Dublin and 
Belfast Severed— Change 
of Republican Headquar
ters.

That Soviet Russia and Ukrainia will 
remove the barriers and permit those 
who wish to leave the country to emi
grate, is indicated by a cable this morn
ing announcing that the Cunard line has 
been granted permission to open ticket 
offices in Moscow, Kharkov, Petrograd, 
Odessa and wherever else it may deem 
necessary. The decision has been arrived 
at by the trade commission representing 
Russia and Ukrainia and has been ap
proved by these governments. It is fur
thermore contracted that the govern
ments of Russia and Ukrainia will issue 
a proclamation to the effect that they 
will give every possible aid in the hand
ling of emigrants out of Russia by the 
most convenient and expeditious routes.

This important arrangement is the 
most complete action yet taken to handle 
the considerable number of people in 
Russia and Ukrainia who will be sent 
for by relatives in this country. The un
settled railroad and postal conditions in 
Russia and Ukrainia make it very dif
ficult for the immense territory of these 
countries to be handled properly by an 
office in Moscow only.

one game
St. Peter’s leading. The St. John’s will 
present their stronges’t line-up tonight in 
an effort to even up the series.

Robert Walsh, popular catcher of the 
Newburyport team, which recently 
played in the provinces for two weeks, 
passed through the city today en route 
to Moncton to join the local team. Since 
leaving here he played in four games, last 
Saturday participating in a fifteen-inning 
contest with Shawmut against Woburn. 
He Was at bat seven times, secured four 
hits, had nine put-outs and no errors.

The Somerville team left here this 
morning for Moncton, where they will 
play today and tomorrow and possibly 
on Wednesday.

A local fan this morning received a 
postal card from Sullivan, popular centre 
fielder of the South Boston team, which 
played^here last year, saying that they 
were leaving for Yarmouth, where,they 

booked to play today, and from

Detective headquarters continue to be 
deluged with: rumors regarding the 
whereabouts of Fred H. Trifts on the 
night of the murder. Each of the reports 
received means investigation which en
tails a great deal of work, and so far 
nothing tangible has been gleaned from 
any of them. Several persons were In
terviewed this morning, and any clues 
which they were able to give will be sub
jected to the most rigid inspection.

One report this morning was to the 
effect that an automobile containing two 
men and two women had been seen late 
Wednesday night in the vicinity of No. 
6 shed, West Side. Inquiry by The 
Times elicited the information that the 
car had been seen there and mentioned 
in connection with the murder, but it 
was not known that it was the Trifts 
car or who was in it.

Asked today regarding a report that 
a detective had been brought in from an 
outside point and put on the case, Ser
geant Detective Power said that so far 
as he knew there was no outside man 
here. Coroner H. A. Porter had a con
ference with the detectives today but 
nothing was given out.

The funeral of Mr. Trifts was held 
yesterday afternoon from his late resi
dence, and was one of the largest seen 
in the city for some time. Not only 
were the mourners in the line very num
erous but hundreds of citizens lined the 
route of the funeral and watched the 
procession move by slowly, in impressive 
silence. The procession left 27 Charles 
street at 2.80 o’clock and at the Cathed
ral funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. William Duke, rector of the Cathed
ral before a very large congregation. 
From the church the route lay to the 
New Catholic cemetery where interment 
was made. The six pall-bearers were 
the three brothers and three brothers-in- 
law of the murdered man—John, Wll- 

a Juryman in Dorchester liam and Harry Trifts and Arthur, 
J Frank and R. O’Brien. The floral tri

butes were so numerous that a barouche 
Moncton, N. B, July 10.-A reserved =ould not adequately hold them. In 

case has been granted by His Honor addition the spiritual offerings were 
Judge O. S. Crocket in the case of the numerous. Included in the funeral pro- 
King vs Earle Ashe, recently tried at cession was a large delegation from the 
Dorchester and adjudged guilty of the local cpuncil of the Knights of Colum-

bus. Since the day of the tragedy a,

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, July 10—Latest reports from 

Ireland indicate that the Republican 
movement is collapsing everywhere ex
cept in the Cork district, where it is be
lieved important events may be expected 
soon. Eamonn De Valera is rumored to 
have joined his supporters there, but 
various other stories as to his where-1 
nbouts are in circulation, one of the 
effect that he is still in the neighborhood 
of Dublin and plans to attend the funeral 
of Cathal Brugha there today, in which 

- case it is said his arrest may be expected.
The supposition that the Republican 

leader would be arrested upon his ap
pearance in Dublin is scouted in other 
quarters, where it is suggested that the 
provincial government1 prefers that he 

x remain at liberty, believing his capture 
‘ would be rather an embarrassment than 

otherwise.
Belfast, July 10—The bridge at Dun- 

leer, County Louth, has again been blown 
up; together with four others, thus 
severing rail communication between 
Dublin and Belfast All trains between 
the two cities have been cancelled and 

’those which had already were recalled.
Telephone communication between B»1- 

fast and Dublin was restored today for 
the first time since the southern govern
ment delivered its ultimatum prior to the 
attack on the Republicans in the Four 
Courts.

One hundred ordinary prisoners have 
been removed from Mount Joy prison.

Cork, July 10—The Republican army 
bus apparently transferred its headquar
ters from Mallow to Limerick as Sun
day night’s report was issued from the 
latter place.

As regards Limerick city, normal con
ditions have been practically restored, 
most of the commandered buildings 
being evacuated and the troops with
drawn for duty elsewhere.

Diagram I shows the mechanical construction of the vario-coupler. The sec
ondary winding is mounted on a shaft and may be rotated through an angle of 90 
degrees in the field of the primary winding. By this arrangement a close varia
tion in the coupling of the coils is secured, the inductive relation being at a 
maximum when the coils are concentric and at a minimum when they are at 
right angles to each other. The resultant effect is similar to sliding the secondary 
In and out of the primary winding as described in a previous article which ex
plained the use'of a loose-coupler in a two circuit receiver.

Verio - Coupler Diagram 2 shows a very popular and 
efficient combination for short wave re
ception. This circuit uses the vario- 
coupler In conjunction with a vacuum 
detector tube and two variometers, one 
of the variometers being In the grid cir
cuit and the other in the circuit contain
ing the plate.

In a simple form the vario-coupler may 
consist of a section of tubing four inches 
long and three and one-half inches in 
diameter on which is wound sixty turns 
of No. 24 S. C. C. wire. Taps are taken 
off diagonally along the coil for each ten 
of the first fifty turns, and for tiie re
maining ten, the taps are conpacted for 
each two turns. The groups containing 
ten turns and those containing the turns 
are then connected to separate multi
point switches.

For the secondary coil a section of 
tubing one and one-half inches long and 
two and one-half inches in diameter may 
be used, on which is wound fifty turns 
of No. 24 S. C. C. wire, half of the turns 
being placed on each side of the shaft 
on which the secondary rotates. This 
shaft is mounted approximately one-half 
inch from the top of the tube on which 
is wound the primary coil, as shown in 
Diagram 1.

were
there were going to Halifax to play on 
July 14.

IN WALL STREET.

LOCAL NEWS New York, July 10—(10.80)—The 
week on the stock market began with 
irregular extensions to last Saturday’s 

Rails were underim.

U1 general reaction, 
marked pressure, reflecting’ the spread of 
the transportation strike. Oils, chemi
cals and coppers also lost ground. Early 
quotations showed losses of one to al
most two points for Atchison, Great 
Northern Pfd, Royal Dutch and David- 

Chemical. Lake Erie and Western 
advanced 1% points on advices from 
Washington that application had been 
made by the “Nickle Plate” road to ac
quire control of that property. Foreign 
exchanges, including German marief, 
were steady, despite the prices in e;n- 
tral Europe. Last week’s clearing house 
statement, showing a large actual cash 
gain, was expected to make for easier 
money conditions in the local market.

r NO WORD YET
Nothing new developed In the Henry 

G. Marr case today. The search is be
ing continued with unabated vigor but 
so far has proven fruitless.

ON HOLIDAYS.
Night Deskman Edwin Thomas of the 

cetitral police station is enjoying a two 
weeks’ vacation at summer resorts near 
the city.

Diqqratn l

son

...A,
Veri.mei»#

RESERVED CASE 
GRANTED ASHEJULY FROST.

Suburbanites returning to the city this 
morning reported that there was a hcr'y 
frost last night and that early this morn
ing It covered the ground and in some 
places was quite thick on windo-vs. As 
far as is known it was not heavy enough 
to damage any crops.

r C
Vdviwiaw - jpfceess Noon Report.

New York, July 10—Early offerings of 
stocks were easily absorbed and prices 
strengthened for a time on the demand 
for Mexican and Pan-American Petro
leums, Standard Oil of California. Stude- 
baker and several of the equipments, 

cialties. This 
before noon 

when fresh developed among rails and 
domestic oils.
Chesapeake and Ohio, Nickle Plate and 
the preferred shares of the Missouri 
Pacific Pere Marquette, Wheeling and 
Lake Erie and Southern Railway were 
especially heavy, 
secondary steels, and coppers also lost 
ground. Call money opened at 41-2 per 
cent

_ “LA TRAVTATA” BY RADIOPHONE
~ n " « Verdi’s famous opera “La Traviata,”

D IQ qrei re a produced so many times by famous stars
of the operatic stage, has recently been successfully “broadcasted” by excellent 
artists specially trained in the radio technique of the wireless studio. Every 
stage setting, the costumes, and the action in all its detail was 98 
plained in advance that the large and unseen audience could picture the indivT- 
dauls’ movements and the surroundings. This operatic success, perfected in 
all its detail, was carried on the tiny electric waves of the radiophone and is 
but another marvel produced by this wonderful science.

Auto Ride of Prosecutor and

VERY ILL, IN HALIFAX 
Friends of Mrs. E, J. Delaney, who 

formerly Miss Annie Power of this
Trial the Ground.

food and chain store spe 
advantage was cancelledwas

city, will regret to hear that she is ser
iously ill at her home in Halifax. Latest 
reports are to the effect that some hope 
is held for her recovery.

Atlantic Coast Line,

charges of wounding and doing grievious ..... „ ,
bodily harm to his daughter,, Viola Ashe, great number of friends have called it

the stricken home to express their sym
pathy with those bereaved.

In the Cathedral yesterday morning

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Frederick Hartshorn, who was admit

ted to the General Piiblie Hospital on 
Saturday night, as the result of a col
lision between his motor cycle and an 
automobile at Ketepec, was reported to 
be resting comfortably this afternoon. 
Walter Neal Is slightly Improved today.

NORTH END FIRE.
A two and a half story wooden dwell

ing house in Chesley street owned and 
occupied by J. A. Boyce was destroyed 
by fire early this morning. The origin 
of the fire is a mystery as nobody was 
In the house since last Saturday morn
ing, Mr. Boyce being in Musquash and 
the family at Kierstead Mountain. When 
the fire was discovered and alarm was 
rung in from box 132 and the apparatus 
and members of the department were 
quickly on the scene. When firemen 
broke open the front door the blaze 
had gained considerable headway. It 
looked as if it had been started in the 
front hall or In the cellar and had burn
ed through into the hall. The house 
was nicely furnished and some of the 
fixtures were highly valued. All were 
destroyed by fire and water. The house 
and furnishings were only partly in
sured.

HILTON BELYEA 
IS HONORED IN

FREDERICTON

Sentence imposed was seventeen years 
in the Dorchester penitentiary and thirty 
lashes. Accused, on the first count of 
wounding his daughter, was given fifteen His Lordship Bishop LeBtonc referred 
years, and on the second count, of doing to the tragic death of Mr. Trifts. Bishop 
grievious bodily harm, was given two LeBlanc deplored the crime and said 
years to be whipped three times, the that such occurrences were becoming too 
first year, ten lashes each year. numerous In this community. He said

H M Labert of Moncton, counsel and that every good citizen should regard it 
attorney for Ashe, applied for leave to as his duty to acquaint the authorities 
appeal the decision of the jury. One of any knowledge he might have that 
ground was that the crown prosecutor would be calculated to aid the police in 
had an improper communication with the detection or the person who com* 
Edgar Eagles, one of the jurymen, in mitted the crime. Sometimes people 
that he gave that juryman an auto ride were Averse to giving information, he
during the trial. »“ld’*!ut thls other cn™esJere

On this ground the reserved case was of such a gravity that every good citizen 
ill anted must regard It as his or her duty to
81811 ‘ offer any information which would help

to bring the guilty to the bar of justice.

LOCAL NEWS Motor acessories,

Senior baseball, Queen Square tonight, 
7.16. St. George’s vs Portlands.

6199-7-11
(Fredericton Clearer)

Hilton Belyea, Canada's champion 
sculler, declared this morning that he 
would go to the Canadian Henley regatta 
at St. Catharines, Ont, to defend his 
title if he finds himself making the speed 
he feels he should attain in his trials. 

Belyea is here to coach Carl Walker,
taken

BIRTHS VERSES BY LLOYD GEORGE.

Translation of Lines Written In Welsh 
Many Years Ago.^AhKN?Y^whi,nn^y,8F« NOTICE OF MEETING.

NHBAWKmih-AtBth âEva^line Ma- ofwÆTSil 5^31*

HAW n-ico. At B caster, will be held in the school build-'
ing this evening at 7.80 (Daylight time).

5196-7—11

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette.)

London, July 7. — Verses written in 
Welsh by Premier Lloyd George many 
years ago were sung at the Anglesey 
Musical Festival yesterday to an arrange
ment of music of an old Welsh battle 
chorus, “Captain Morgan’s March." The 
premier’s verses are entitled, “Wales Is 
One.”

The first verse and chorus, translated, 
is as follows i—
While hills their shadows fling athwart 

the dale,
Stalwarts will ever rise within their pale, 
While they as watchers guard the placid 

land,
No lack shall be of patriots to command. 

Chorus :
Cambria’s children dare deceit and spite, 
Rocks of our nation constitute our might.

temtty Hospital, oa July 8th, to Sergt. 
Major and Mrs. B. H. Hawkins, “The 
R. C. Regt.” a daughter, Frances Ellen. a local athlete, who has recently 

up rowing as a protege of the St. John 
oarsman under the auspices of the Auto
mobile and Boat Club of this city, which 
last night made Hilton an honorary 
member. Belyea is remaining here over

IAM1FSON—In this cl tv July 10. PERSONAL the week-end and was out on the water
.Id.. U W. A. „ Atro* wta attending j

'•SSV VrahW Funeral

17™WrHAM On Sdndav at the his parents Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Bridges, the chances of hie going to the Canal'ian
CUNNINGHAM On Sunday, at th Duke street. Henley this morning frankly said that so

residence of her daughter Mrs. Leslie George McAvIty and Senator Thorne far h(? had not been able to attain the 
Hughes, Mary, wife of Fred L. Cunning- arrived home last night from Bona- speed which he felt would be necessary
ham, leaving a loving husband, two sons venture where they have been fishing hc was going to go to St. Catharines,
and five daughters to mourn. for several weeks. but he said there was some explanation

(Mlramlchl papers please copy.) Mr. and Mrs. James Swetnam of 0f ^is in the fact that conditions at
Funeral Tuesday at twelve o’clock gussex> were week-end visitors with Mr. gpnu>^ Lake, where he had been doing

from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Benjamin Swetnam of Hamp- d|s training, and other places about St. 
B. L. Hughes, 2 Cunard street. ton. John recently had been unfavorable for

McLEOD—At Penobsquls, on Satur- Mrs. J. S. Flaglor left on Saturday to rowing; the weather being cold and the 
day evening, July 8, Florence Eliza, wid- pay an extended visit to her daughter, water choppy, while he had no measured 
ow of Winslow McLeod, leaving one son, Mrs. B. D. Ltngley, Smith’s Cove. course at Spruce Lake to accurately
one sister and three brothers to mourn. Moncton Times: Miss Ruth Con- judge his time.

Funeral from her late residence on way of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, ^ cold wind made conditions bad on
Tuesday afternoon at two o’clock. St. John, is visiting in the city, the the gt, John river here last night and to-

HIGGINS_In this city, on the 9th guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Cozzolino. day there has been considerable wind,
instant, Bridget, widow of David Hig- Rev. S. A. Baker, Moncton, who has too. Belyea is the same old bear for 
gins, leaving two sons and three daugh- been editor of the King’s Highway, the j worfc be always was and looked to be in 
ters to mourn organ of the Reformed Baptist church, ftne physical condition. He expressed

Flineral from her date residence, 244 for eighteen years, has resigned owing himself as pleased with the progress Karl 
Waterloo street. Tuesday morning at to his present state of health. Walker is making in his work and said

A 8.45 o’clock to the Cathedral for high Montreal Gazette i Mrs. Maurice he would be happy to come to Frederic- 
FUass of ^oulem Friends Invited. Davis is to leave on Tuesday for St. An- ton at any time and assist all he could

KELEHF.R_At the General Public drews-by-the-Sea, where she will stay connection with a regatta or water
Hospital, on July 9, 1922, Hugh Keleher, at the Algonquin Hotel. Mrs. Russel
t^17oul^b^hèrs0nLd0threerTis^tô Andrews-by-thë-^â^or the summer. SHE IS 87 YEARS, 
ters, four brothers and three sisters to ^ Howard p. Booth and daughter

i \ Dorothy, of Montreal, are visiting Mrs.
(Boston papers please copy.) Booth’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Funeral on Tuesday morning, at 8J5, Boo P lgg Pri„cess gtreet Mrs.

from his lata residence, 108 Guilford ‘ many friends wiU be glad to
street, to the Church of the Assumption she is slowly recovering from
for requiem high mass. Friends Invited. illness.

MONTAGUE—In this city on July, %^lr G«rald Williams of Hawthorne 
10; 1922, Hannah, widow of Hugh Mont- J" ^ gone to Amherst to spend 
ag»£ leaving two sons to mourn. summer with his aunt, Mrs. F. T.

(Boston and New York papers please R,ipert gtreet.
copy). Mrs Wesley Stevens and Master

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.80 f Everett> Mass., arrived in the
o'clock from the residence of her son, i . ! to spend the summer.
John, 78 Harrison street to St. Peter’s j c L Roy Gieen and children of Wor- 
church for requiem high mass. Friends cegtei. ' MJS . drived on Saturday’s boat
invited.__________________________ and âre visiting Mrs. Green’s parents,

and Mrs. Henry Penrose, Elliott

Senior baseball, Queen Square tonight, 
7.16, St. George’s vs Portlands.

6199-7-11DEATHS

DEAD AÏ134 LATE SHIPPING
BRITISH PORTS.

London, July 10—Ard, stmrs Batsford, 
Montreal; Both well, Montreal, Canadian 
Aviator, Montreal.

Preston, July 7—Ard, etmr Karmoy, 
St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, July 9—Ard, stmr Celtic, 
New York.

Southampton, July 9 — Ard, stmr 
Homeric, New York.

Kentucky Mountain Man 
Said to be World’s Oldest 
—One Son of 90, Another 
Seven.

Greasy Crook, Ky, July 10—“Uncle 
Johnny” Shell, Kentucky’s oldest citizen, 
said to have been 184 years of age, died

Geneva, July 10-German mark* were here yesterday of infirmities of age.
’ Shell, a mountainer, was claimed by

his relatives to have been the oldest 
man in the world.

Among the many mourners at the 
funeral today were two of his sons. Wil
liam, aged 90, and Albert, seven. Albert 
is the offspring of a second marriage.

THIEF FREE BY
A CLEVER RUSE

SWISS ANXIOUS OVER
GERMAN MONEY SITUATION.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 10—Ard, stmr Al

geria, Glasgow; Kroonland, Antwerp.

i

freely offered on the, Swiss exchange 
market today for 96 centimes a hun
dred, and there were few takers. Anxi
ety was expressed in Swiss financial 
circles concerning large sums of money 
owed to Sw l s banks by German houses. 
Large amounts of German paper money 
are coming into Switzerland and are 
being invested in Swiss securities for 
German accounts.

Montreal, July 10—Pursued by a 
crowd of citizens hostile to the pick
pocketing trade, a youth about twenty 
years of age this morning evaded hie 
pursuers by a clever ruse- Having been 
detected robbing a woman on Place 
D’Armes, he fled along St. James street 
witli several men at his heels. Suddenly 
he disappeared Into an office building. 
The “posse” unhesitatingly followed but 
was unable to find him In any of the 
corridors or offices, although assisted in 
their search by a newcomer in shirt 
sleeves who joined them inside the build
ing, and who appeared to be one of the 
most anxious to catch the thief.

It was later ascertained that this man 
was no other than the one that was 
wanted. Owing to the fact that he tore 
off his hat and coat the instant he was 
inside the biilldlng he was not recog
nized.

U. S. Steel Report.
New York, July 10—The monthly ton

nage report of the U. S. Steel Corpor
ation, made public today, shows 5,(185,- 
681 tons of unfilled orders on hand June 
80. This is an increase from May’s i n- 
ftlled orders, which totalled 54564,228.

TREES LEAVING OUT.
Fredericton Mail: —-A number of or

chards in the vicinity of the city which 
stripped of foilage by tent cater

pillars during the latter part of May 
and the early part of June are now leav
ing out again. The tent caterpillars 
have disappeared and it is believed that 
the wet weather will pnt a lot of them 
out of business.

HIGHLAND GAMES AT
ANTIGONISH AUG 24

Antigonish, N. S., July 10—At a meet
ing of the Antigonish Highland Society 

Saturday it was decided to hold the 
annual highland gomes on Thursday, 
Aug. 24.

MRS. HANNAH MONTAGUE.
Mrs. Hannah Montague, widow of 

Hugh Montague, died art the residence 
of her son, John, 78 Harrison street, this 
morning. She is survived by two sons, 
John and Hugh, both of this city. The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 
morning from her son's residence, Har
rison street. Many friends will be 
sorry to learn of her death.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, July 10—Opening: Wheat— 

July 1118-4; Sent., 110%. Corn—July, 
61 Va î Sept. 64%. Oats^Tuly 34; Sept. 
86 3-4.

were

sports. on

BUT TENDS GARDEN
WAS FORTY YEARS ON

BOSTON POLICE FORCE 
Yarmouth, N. S, July 10—Arthur W. 

Wyman, sixty-nine, for forty years on 
the Boston police force, died at his sum
mer home, Pleasant Lake near here. He 
retired from the service several years 
ago because of ill-health.

Mitchell, Ont, July 10. — Mrs. Wm. 
Russell, who is eighty-seven years of age, 
and lives in the west end of the town, 
has a garden consisting of half an acre 
of land, which is filled with vegetables. 
It is kept solely by Mrs. Russell, who 
rises at four o’clock every morning. THE ROTARY CLUB.

The Rotary Club will picnic on Wed
nesday at Canon Armstrong’s grounds, 
Lakeside. Rotarian Champolovier Is 
chairman of the committee. The mem-

two

To Aid Canadian Commander.
THIEVES IN ALL SAINTS

CATHEDRAL, HALIFAX 
Halifax, N. S., July 10—All Saints 

Cathedral was violated last night by 
thieves who evidently secreted themselves 
within the edifice during the evening ser
vice. Some sacramental wine was taken 
and surplices were scattered about. De
tective Kennedy is investigating.

Pictou, N. S., July 10—The steamer 
Constance has gone to Little Miquelon

,rrivr t;
most Interesting report by Donaldson 
Hunt of the Rotary International con-

R7l Stewart of the Chatham World MAKE HERD TEN. vention in lx* Angeles. A week from
Is In the city. He spent the week-end Ottawa, July 10.-(Canadian Press.)- next Saturday the sports under the joint

swap***** saHS Si EEH™=Fy ’ T'lf1.1 , „e WM a g tion of pure-bred herds to make ten the tee appointed today by President Bar-
j , pL u_, attorney and coun- minimum number of animals in a herd ton, are A. W. Covey, Ken MacRa^, Al-
Joseph FVomberg, J? , at the eligible for test. Hitherto the number lan Crookshank, Ken. Haley, George

sellor, of Chariton S C , Is at the B The ch is war., Margetts, with A. M. Beldlng and W. &
Royal, and was a guest at todays Hot ^ ^ ^ number of appUca- Clark as publicity committee,
ary lunc eon. tions and to the satisfactory progress

being made with the work. The depart-

sisissrssxsissr. ».■*-
--I.™ .1 fc. ,.ra brad

i ing a seizure on Sunday afternoon, re
port the patient’s cosiltion unchanged 
today.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, July 10—(10.30)—Consoli

dated Smelters featured the early trad
ing on the local stock exchange this 
morning by rising a point to 23. Brazil
ian was also stronger, registering an 
advance of a quarter point to 48. Of 
the paper issues, Brompton was 
changed at 82%. Howard Smith was 
down a point to 65, and Price Bros., un- 
changed at 42%. _________

Embargo Debate July 24.
London, July 10—(Canadian Press)— 

In the House of Commons today Pre
mier Lloyd George announced that the 
cattle embargo debate would take place 
July 24. ____________

ceeding, in an attempt to refloat the 
Commander.Mr.

IN MEMORIAM
At Halifax on Cruhe.

Halifax, N. S., July 10—The Furness 
liner Fort Hamilton arrived here today 
from New York on her first cruise of 
the season to the Saguenay, and will 
sail this afternoon for Quebec. A large 
number of tourists are making the round 
trip.

un-

Remcmber thee and all thy pains,
And all thy love to me;

Yea, while a breath, a pulse remains, 
Will I remember thee.

HUSBAND AND SON.

ANDERSON—In loving memory of 
Georgia, wife of Alexander Anderson, 
who departed this life July 9, 1921.

Eternal rest grant her, Oh, Lord, and 
■ay divtae blessing rest upon her.

HUSBAND AND 
•4M. PABFtoTO

BIGGER FISH CATCH.
Ottawa, July 10.—(Canadian Press.)— 

During May, 889,488 cwts. of fish were 
landed on both the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts of Canada, valued at $2,464,899. 
During May, 1921, the landings totalled 
667,380 cwts, valued at $3,062,107.

HALIFAX MAYOR ILL.r CARD OF THANKS
EXCHANGE TODAY.

New York, July 10—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain 444 6-8. Canadian 
dollars 11-4 per cent, discount

Mrs. Jas. McBeth and daughter wish 
j to thank their many friends for kind
ness and sympathy in their recent be-
Movement

eluding a pure bred sire.

Use the Want Ad. Way

-SWfTROWING children 
tW Uf need to be watched 

-yWcarefully tor constipa- 
^ytion, biliousness, fever- 
F ishness, etc, for these so 

into serious

y*

often turn
iU ailments. Miss Gertrude 
•®Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 

_d her baby sister found no re
lief until the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and gave it to them. Now Miss 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

FOR CONSTIPATION
Bringa bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Laxative

__package, a vegetable compound or
Egyptian Senna and other simple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

the

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, to oven if you do not 

rajuire a laxative at thli moment let m* send you 
a Half-Ounce Trial Bottle of my Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so thot you will 
have it handy when needed. Simply send your 
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, si 
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write ou today.

4
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FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S/ Gov

ernment

Oar Equipment and Service 
are giving every satisfaction.

M. N. POWERS & CO. 
Undertaker and Embalmer

J. R. CLAYTON, Mgr
81 Princess Street
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Z MAY ENTER CABINET.treasuries for food, tha report states, and | 
adds that “families nave begun to sell! 
their possessions, 
hardship was only typical, had parted 
with her sewing machine and her cow 
in order to buy meat and flour for her 

' family."

ZinO'pads 117One woman whose W
m

FOR CORNS, CAUCUSES
AND BUNIONS ^

V
.* . &Iv

AIRPLANE INVENTED ; 
TO SWIM IN WATER Put one on— 

the pain is gone!
Church Probers, in the Mine 

Strike Region, Declare the 
Frightened People are in 
Grim Battle with Death.

;

Claim Made That it will Ride 
the Roughest Seas With 
Safety.

m!
: ..L 1

!
! beaten smile and pushed his wet, steam
ing stove down the street. A banana 
peddler took his place and a few min
utes later and the corn man was forgot
ten.

London, July 10—An airplane that 
cording to its inventors promises to 
revolutionize flying soon will be submit
ted to practical test, according to in
formation in aviation circles here. It is 
said to be unlike anything ever con- 
Structed before and is really a ship with Jokes About Killing Himself, Pays His 

The utmost secrecy is main- ; Debts, Uses Gun*

New York, July 10—An account of a 
frightened people in a grim death grap-

ac-

x -
jpie with show starvation is the report 

made public by a commission appointed 
by Rabbie Stephen S. Wise of Free Syna
gogue, at the invitation of T. L. Lewis, 
secretary of the New River Coal Opera
tors’ Association, to investigate the liv
ing and working conditions of the strik
ing miners in West Virginia.

With the male workers unemployed, 
or receiving but negligible pittance 

" from odd jobs, such as cleaning gin
seng from the bare hills, the commis
sion estimates that there are between 
2,500 and 8,000 families in the New 
River coal field, where they carried 
on their investigating, in dire need.

In the homes of these families, ac
cording to the commission, there ip in-, 
sufficient food, and in many no adequate 
clothing.

Its report says the commission enter
ed these homes, often hovels, abandon
ed barns and leaky tents, and found in 
the larders nothing but a little “fat 
back,” or fat salt pork, a little flour and 
more infrequently a little meal.

Babies were there and young child
ren, the report .states, who had been 
without milk or cereals for months, poor
ly cared for by parents, who were con
tinually harrassed by the thought that 
they were ignorant o# the source of next 
week’s food supply.

Doctor Wise, owing to previous en
gagements, was unable to serve on the 
commission. It comprised Father R. A.
McGowan of the National Catholic Wel
fare Council, Washington, D. C.; Dr.
Sidney E. Goldstein, associate rabbi of 
the Free Synagogue, and Winthrop D.
Lane, a former member of the staff of 
the Survey Magazine.

The warning sounded by the commis
sion in their report is that the condi
tions which they found “bodes ill for 
industrial peace and is very likely to 
place New River field in the same status 
as Mingo county and those other regions 
in West Virginia in which the union 
has been aggressively fought.” 

i ► The commission, although making the 
' investigation at the invitation" of oper- j stores on

ators, did so at their own expense. At so unpopular with his fellow-men as he 
the Inception of a campaign in New York ; who sells boiled corn. First, he is a, 
to raise funds “for starving miners,” | transient, appearing for only a 
Lewis addressed a letter to Rabbie Wise ! 0T So. Next, as such, he has no regular 
and urged that he investigate conditions ! stand and is forced to crowd in where 
for himself. This letter, as given out j he can> usually usurping some late 
by Rabbi Wise, declared that “no neces- ! comer’s place in the street market, 
sary starvation or even privation exist- j ]n the morning, when he opens busi
ed.” I ness, the first thing he does is to build

The report states that “the precise | a fjre jn his stove. To boil water stead- 
number in need are unimportant since j ay and long enough to cook the corn he 
it is clear that many thousands are suf- must have a hot fire. The stove itself, 
fering,” and adds: ! with its boiler and reserve box for green

—There is one group in particular who \ corn, is heavy enough without the addi- 
are in especially acute need. These are tion of a coal bin, so he burns wood, 
the families of mine workers who have strips of packing boxes, barrel staves 
been evicted from the company houses j and other odds and ends picked up in the 
in the course of the companies’ efforts I street. In this lies most of his troubles, 
to get rid of active unionists. These I As soon as. his fire gets going, smoke 
men, forcibly throjvn from their demi-1 an(j hot, bright sparks, soot and cinders 
ciles or compelled to leave by court order ; p0ur out of the abbreviated smokestack 
are now living in what shelter they can ana spread themselves over the immed- 
ftnd. Some are grouped together in iute neighborhood. Sparks light on the 
tents, through which the rain pours; two-wheeled lingerie establishment ad- 
some are living in barns. With their joining. Soot gets into the boxes of white 
miserable belongings others have found goods on the next vehicle, making the 
abandoned houses in which • to dwell, stock appear like the relics from some 
More than 800' families have been evicted fire sale rather than the “extra values”

advertised by the proprietor.
One of these unpopular 

chants rolled his “hoodlum wagon” into 
the curb near the comer of Chrystie and 
East Houston streets recently, and, in 
spite of the loud protests from the men 
and louder wails from the women do
ing business in the same block, main
tained his position between a dry goods 
merchant and an ice cream and lemonade

COMMISSION MAN A SUICIDE. mi
m

wings.
tained as to the" details of its construe- j
tion, but it is said to mark the begin- .New York, July 10—When Herman 
ning of an aerial navy. 'Ettinger, a commission’merchant at 6

The plane is so constructed that it : Harrison street, first began to talk of 
will not only float in calm waters, but it suicide in a half jesting way his friends 
is claimed will be able to ride the rough- ; merely laughed. Ettinger was of genial 
est seas '-L ” ~V 1 .
Atlantic liner. It is claimed that it will he grew despondent. He spoke of 
be equally airworthy. The hull is long, financial worries and of the slowness of 
light and slender, without bulkheads, certain of his customers in settling their 
The elasticity of the hull which will make obligations, 
this possible is the outcome -of many ~ "
years’ scientific research, 
machine will be a 
the present type of amphibians.

The experimental machine carries but oeean.”___ j 
seven persons, but designs for larger ones , 
have already been made. The airplane his old, cheerful self, dropped m to see 
will earrv four or six engines and will ' Landes. When his neighbor’s help El
be capable of traveling 100 miles an hour, tinger drafted several letters and tele- 
It will be equipped with fog horns, grams to customers.
anchors and riding lights. When not in Shortly after 12 o’clock Landes, seated 
the air it can travel on the water and m his office, heard what sounded like 
thus accompany a battle fleet under aU a nexceptionaUy ioud backfire. He ran 
conditions Ilnto Ettinger’s office. The commission

Machines flesigned chiefly for com- merchant was lying back in a chair, 
mercial service will be able to cross the dead, a smoking pistol on the floor be- 
Atlantie Ocean in less than forty-eight 
hours, it is claimed, carrying a heavy j 
load.

Hon. A. B. Hudson, Liberal member 
for South Winnipeg, who, it is reported, 
may become a member of the Canadian 
government.

with the same security as an | disposition. As time went on, however,
parlor, and that Frank P. Rumore, who 
had desk room In his office, attend to 
the mail.

Ettinger had wound up all his busi
ness affairs. At 12 o’clock he had called 
up a friend, M. Rosen, of 114 Ludlow 
street, and told of mailing a check.

“You will never see me again,” he 
told Rosen.

The latter, alarmed, hurried to 6 Har
rison street ih a taxicab. The building 
superintendent had just notified the 
police when Rosen arrived.

On Monday he was so gloomy that 
The new , Isidore Landes, in the next office, urged 

vast improvement on ' Ettinger to “go down to the beach over 
i .m„kiw.ne the holiday and take a plunge in the

On Wedhesday Ettinger, apparently

New Oil Well

New Well No. 59, drilled on the Stoney 
Creek Field by the New Brunswick Gas 
& Oilfields Ltd., to a depth of 2795 feet, 
is producing oil by pumping at the av
erage rate of thirteen barrels per day. 
No gas was encoûntered in this well.

side him.
Three scribbed notes on the desk be- 

: fore him asked that his wife, Mrs. Ella 
! Ettinger, of 601 West 177th street, be 
I notified as “gently as possible;” that 
his body be buried from an undertaker’s Use the Want Ad. WayHOT CORN VENDOR 

ROUTED BY WOMAN
!

Dry Goods and Ice Cream 
Carts Suffer from Stove, So 
She Drenches It— Other 
Merchants Happy.

(New York Times)
Among the thousands of pushcart 

the east side tio one is quite i

-r
month

I

i

in the territory visited by the commis
sion, and ‘house notices’ have been serv
ed upon many more. These men are 
for the most part blacklisted; the stories 
of their efforts to get jobs in mines 
shout the state are pathetic. They are 

■^subsisting as best they can upon the in
adequate allowance of the union, and 
their future is darkened by the prospects 
of being compelled to leave the state to 

livelihood.”

corn mer-

earn a
Locals of the union have emptied their

wagon.
The smoke from his furnace hurt the 

dry goods trade and made the eyes of 
the woman who owned it smart, and 
the untroubled demeanor of the com 
king completely 
The fact that it was her husband whose 
ice cream was melted by the heat from 
the stove, did not help matters any. 
There were arguments, but the com 
merchant said nothing, 
brisk and he kept still, boiled, buttered 
and salted corn, and sold lots of it.

The offended ones appealed to a po
liceman and all he did was to threaten 
to drive them all off the block if they 
started anything. “Cops” have enough 
to do without discriminating between 
merchants all of whose licenses are in 
regular order.

Thus matters went until yesterday and 
the problem was solved. After a morn
ing of bickering and gesticulating the 
woman suddenly disappeared. It waa 
about noon and the com trade was live
ly. Suddenly the woman leaned out 
above the carts, three stories up on a 
fire escape. Few noticed her as she 
carefully raised a huge pail to the fire 
escape railing. She turned it over and 
there was a sound resembling a boiler 
explosion; then mudh hissing of steam— 
and no more smoke from the corn cook
er. For the time being at least it was 
out of business.

The seller of boiled corn looked up 
and saw his neighbor still on the fire 
escape with another pail ready. He 
shrugged his shoulders, smiled a sad,

!

frazzled her nerves.

Business was

f
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Its Rich Delicacy and
genuine all-round goodness makes 
Salada the choice of millions and its 
sales are ever increasing.

factured as a by-product of nnotlier in
duct, or the alcohol itself must be manu- Ugg the Want Ad. Way 
dus try.” J

If your longue is coated or if
you have an offensive breath!

in a natural way that causes no irrita
tion or discomfort 1 Children thrivel 
when given Kellogg’s Bran. It helps I 
them to grow strong and robust. j

Eat Kellogg’s Bran regularly and 
you will relieve constipation naturally 
and surely. But—it is important to 
use it each day; at least two heaping, 
tablespoonfuls; in chronic cases eat 
it with each meal!

Kellogg’s Bran will sweeten an, 
offensive breath and clear up a pimplyl 
complexion—both being largely trace-, 
able to constipation.

And you will appreciate the delight 
of eating KELLOGG’S Bran, cooked! 
and krumblcd.'" It is delicious as a1 
cereal or sprinkled on other cereals!

Two almost unfailing danger 
signals that show you are suffering 
from eonstipationi Unless you elimi
nate this dangerous condition you have 
ten chances out of one hundred to 
escape illness—for ninety per cent 
of all sickness has been traced di
rectly to eonstipationi

You cannot afford to wreck your 
health through neglect of constipation 
or constipation symptoms 1 Fight con
stipation as you would fight fire I And, 
fight it with nature’s greatest natural 
weapon—BRAN—Kellogg’s Bran, 
cooked and krumbled I Your physician 
will indorse the use of Kellogg’s Bran 
for eonstipationi

Kellogg ’e Bran will keep you hale 
and hearty and free from diseases 
that come from intestinal poisoning. 
Because Bran cleanses the bowels as 
nothing else can, and cleanses them

\

and it can be used in countless appetizing 
ways in baking and cooking! Grocers sell 
Kellogg’s Bran in the “ WAXTITB **

I

package.
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ALCOHOL AS FUEL 
HAS POSSIBILITIES

But it is Very Expensive, Be
ing Manufactured in Sev
eral Countries.

Confronted with the problem of pro
viding sufficient supplies of fuel for in
ternal combustion engines, while at the 
same time petroleum supplies are being 
rapidly diminished, engineers are devot
ing more and more time to the study 
of production, and the use. of alcohol 

motor fuel. Several instances ofas a
the successful manufacture of commer
cial fuel alcohol have recently been re
ported.

In Brazil a large sugar mill is pro
ducing a spirit from discarded cane, and 
in another district alcohol is produced as 
a by-product from a wood-distillation 
plant operated by one of the large min
ing companies. In South Africa consid
erable success has been attained by the 
use of a combination of alcohol and 
acetylene. Jerusalem artichokes also offer 
possibilities, for it is said that the dis
carded stems can be jised to make a suit
able pulp for paper manufacture. In 
India the cost of gasoline has become 
so high that a factory has been estab
lished for the production of alcohol from 
the flowers of the mahwa trees, and this 
industry has already reached the signi
ficant output of 10,000 gallons daily.

Experimentally, the suitability of al
cohol as a substitute for gasoline for 
motor cars has been demonstrated, but 
there remains to be found an economical 
method whereby alcohol can be produc
ed at a price that permits its use as a 
motor fuel. Various kinds of vegetable 
matter can be utilized in the manufac
ture of alcohol, but unless the process 
is operated in conjunction with other in
dustries the substitution of this fuel for 
gasoline 'is not feasible. An editorial 
writer in Engineering and Mining Jouin- 
al-Press states that, “To make the ven
ture a success, one of two courses must 
be adopted; the alcohol factory must be 
able to produce cheaply a salable by-pro-
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The Safe Milk Supply for Summer
/

It willheat makes no difference to the sweetness and purity of Carnation Milk.
And when opened, it keeps for several

O ummer
keep indefinitely, even in the summer, in the cans, 

days. Carnation Milk is simply rich, “ whole ” milk-wonderfully fresh-reduced to creamy 
consistency by removing part of the water by evaporation; it is then sealed in new containers

and sterilized.

/

> Use it as it comes to you—to add flavor and deliciousness to coffee, tea, cereals and fririt- 
Add water for tâble use, for drinking and for ordinary milk uses. Begin today to end the 
anxiety about the milk supply that summer weather brings. Order from your grocer several tall 
(16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 cans of Carnation Milk.

The new Carnation Milk Recipe Book is sent free on request, and contains 100 delightful, 
tested recipes. Beautifully illustrated in colors. Write for a copy.

NO EGG SALAD DRESSING
1 teasooonful salt * teaspoonfuls Carnation Milk, * cup oil, * teaspoonful paprika, i tablespoonful lemon juiœ or vmegar. Pat salt 

ancTpaprikaina bowl ; add Carnation Milk and mix thoroughly; add oil slowly stimng constantly. Then add the lemon ,mce or 
vinegar. This recipe makes I cup salad dressing.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY. LIMITED, 722 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIO

Dental MARITIME ^
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. !

SetSet I
MadeMade

$8$8 I

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
ML H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.

Brandi Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hour*—9 a-m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

t

|

MilkCarnation
*Ftom Contented Cowt The Label ie Red and White 

Made to Canada by
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO„ Ltd.

ATLMia. ONT.
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Make Summer 
Round of Joy
Summer is the season of 

fun and gayety; it's sultry 
heat goes unnoticed if you 
eat plenty of

COUNTRY CLUB 
lee Cream

PACIFIC DAIBIESLTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word Each Insertion; Guh in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

on these pagesWant
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper m 
Eastern Canada.

ad.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

WANTED WANTS)FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS APARTMENTS TO LET FLATS iO LET

WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP
AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE WANTED — GIRL FOR RETAIL 

Store.—Pacific Dairies. 51*5—7—ITGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing ; yam supplied ; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 2trCi 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT OF 
five rooms, lights, good location for 

Home Bakery.—Apply with references 
to Box N 64, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, TO LET-HEATED APARTMENT, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg. private bath, suitable offices.—7 Wel-
F 6097-T-V7 lington Row. 6096-7-11

cut US after thorough overhauling.SsrrCÂâsE
FOR SALE OR TO RENT

Verr desirable brick buSding 
with wharf facilities, modem of
fices and warehouse in connection. 
Apply P- O. Box 968, a^_8_t f

WANTED STENOGRAPHER—COM- 
petent experienced stenographer foi 

lumber office. Must be quick and ac
curate at figures. General office work. 
Lumber experience necessary. Apply by 
letter giving full particulars as to ex
perience and salary expected.—Knox 
Bros., Limited, 613 Drummond Build- 

6146—7—12

5142—7—17

xo u=T-Fux™mm TO LET—FLAT, THREE ROOMS, 
rear 25 Britain. 6156—7—12Coburg. Square.

WANTED — CREW MANAGERS 
and Specialty Men. Territories are 

going fast for the greatest household 
necessity of recent years. It sells on 
sight Good money in it If you want 
to get in on this, write stating territory 
you can handle and get particulars. 
Box No. N 69, Telegraph.

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, AU modern bn- TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE, 

movements^'—Phone 810-12* 172 Went- furnished for housekeeping; also large 
worth St 6194—7—1» room, furnished,—67 Orange.

TO LET—MODERN 8 ROOM FLAT, 
centrât—Box N 62, Times.

6153—7—17 ing, Montreal.
FOR SALE—WE HAVE SEVERAL 

good used ears tor sale. Open even
ings.—Eastern Motors, Ltd., 166 Union 

5084—7—12

ROTHESAY PROPERTY FOR SALE 
(fur client). For sale all the year 

round house at Rothesay with one acre 
of land, more or less. Centrally located, 
all modem conveniences; occupation

May 1st 1928.—Apply L P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor. 5167—7—17

FOR SALE-FINE PROPERTY AT 
BrookviUe. AU modern improvements.

Phone 610-12._________
FOR SALE - CENTRAL THREE- 

Family Freehold, baths, Ughts, hard
wood floors, concrete foundation, hot 
water heating. Excellent condition. A 
bargain at WOO. Terms.—H. E. Palin- 
er“l02 Prince William St, Main 3561.

* 5120—7—12

FOR 8ALe"~—~DESIRABLE FREE- 
hold Brick Two Family Residence.— 

Apply R. A. Davidson, 48 Wmx»

5108—7—14
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WO- 

man for general house work, to live at 
Rothesay. Good wages.—Apply 30 Dock 
St., or phone 8107 Main. 5166—7—17

TO LET — LARGE COSY ROOM,________ ___________________

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED modern conveniences-tiectric, gas, «m Squel^_11T King St East. 
- hot-water heating, etc. Would he ideal

5108-^7^—12 for doctor’s or dentist’s office. These
_ _________ —■—— 1 rooms have the best electric ftxtares and
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 hardwood floors, and have been recently 

Pit*. 6106—7—16 decorated throughout Seen by appoint
ment Phone Main 4610 or W. 891-13.

4872—7—12

TO LET—FLAT, ON 27 ELLIOTT 
Row. Can be seen at any time.

St 6187—T—17
6123—7—12FOR SALE — FIVE PASSENGER 

Ford Touring Car, 1920 Model, 6 new 
tires, shocks, dash light, motor horn. 
First class running order.—Apply R. E. 
Morrell, Phone 1661. 5111—7—12

WANTED — SALES LADY, DRY 
References. Carle- 

5078—7—12

from WANTED—DRUG CLERK.—APPLY 
6026—7—11

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and sdpply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Coibome Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

goods business, 
ton’s, Waterloo St.Box N 59, Times.

6195—7—18front room, 1 Elliott Row.
WANTED — GENERAL GIRL—Ap

ply 184 Union St

FEMALE HELP WANTED—APPLY 
Hamilton’s Hofei.

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, BATH 
and Ughts—Phone West 889-32.auto for sale—McLaughlin

Light Six Sedan, in best of condition 
Phone owner, Main 2887, or West 633.

6117—7—15

6043—7—11
5082—7—12

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,
housekeeping if desired, 2T4 King_______________

6116—7—151T0 leX_apaRTMENT, HEATED.
Main 8884. 4807—7—11

4828—7—11FLATS AND APARTMENTS TO 
Let—Sterling Realty, Limited.light

EastSALE—ONE NEW OLP9MO- 
btie Economy Truck, one ton, good 

for y, ton overload. Will be sold at 
wholesale invoicing price. Can be seen 
at Oldsmobile show room, 45 Princess 
St. Terms. Open evenings until 880.

4814-7—11

6100—7—22FOR

COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM.
6081—7—18

TO LET—SEPT. 1ST, 7 HAW- 
thoroe Avenue, 7 rooms, hot water 

7—7—t-f.
Phone M. 2263-21. AGENTS WANTED WANTED—A MAID OR WOMAN 

for general house work at Duck Cove 
for July and August.—TeL W. 897-81.

61*4—7—12

heating, $40-—Main 1456.
-°”»” /^ARMTELEGRAPH WANTED— LIVE AGENTS FOR 

Watkins 160 Products. Direct to con
sumer,—Write The J. R. Watkins Co, 
379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

TO LET — SMALL FLAT, 62 
Bryden St 5013—7—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40
FLAT TO LET—40 CELEBRATION 

St, Phone 141.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work,—Mrs. Carleton Lee, 100 Lein
ster St.

HORSES, ETC ___________________ ____ a No, 3 Engine Haase, Kto* squsm
TO LET__FURNISHED ROOM, PRI-I 3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street

rate family.—118 8t. James. 4 Oer. 6»weB and daidso atmta
4954—7—13 I 4 Infirmary (Private)

_______ __________ —— ------------- ---------- — I 5 Union 8t.. near Cor, Mill and Dock Sts.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 6 prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley.

4068—7—18 I 7 coy North Wharf and Nelson street
------------ . H Cor. Mill and Pond streets,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. I 9 water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

Phone M. 135-31, 143 Leinster St. I »n Waterloo street, opposite Peters street.
4828—7 U I 13 or» St Patrick and Union streets.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR [5 Prln^M *foundry,
gentleman.—148 Princess. 16 Cor. Prinee Eâward and Hanover streets

29889 7 18 l ^ ^ Bmnlwick and Brin streets.
IS Oor. Union and Oerznarthen streets.
IS Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streota 
21 il. B. A. stores, privât»
IS (1er. Genoa* and King streets.

--------------- ---- — I 84 Oor. Princess and Charlotte streeta
TO LET—HOUSE, KING ST. EAST. 36 No. I Engine gonee, Chalet* street--------u

Modem-Phone Main 2510. *• «7«ÿ. cor. Prince wuilwn mdPrinmto

5009—7 14 B MoJ^od'S Wharf, Water Street

ROTHESAY LOTS FOR SALE—16 
Lots, situate on the Green Road, near 

the Main road, each tot 60 by 100 feet. 
—Apply to Amos A. Wilson, St. John, 
N. B 4870-7-20

FOR SALE — HOUSE AND PREM- 
ises, St. John street, West End. Con

tains twenty-six rooms. Suitable for 
boarding or rooming house. Garage in 
rear. Price $4,500. Apply Oscar Ring, 
42 Princess street. 4880—7—12

5014—7—14 5121—8—8
6162—7—17TO LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 

modem flat, just newly finished.— 
5050—7—14

FOR SALE—1 BAY MARE WEIGHT 
1,000 lbs.; also Set Harness, Driving 

Carriage. No reasonable offer refused. 
Owner has no fdrther use for same. 
Box N 58, Times Office. 6104—7—12
FOR SÂLË^MARE, SEVEN YEARS 

old, 1300 lbs, cheap. Also Ford ’/■> 
Ton Truck, In good condition.—Kin
dred's Stable, 13 Rodney St, West 12.

6106—7—13

„ _______ WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, COOK,SITUATIONS WANTED general—Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 45
______________ _________________________  Mount Pleasant, M. 4664.

Apply Telephone 1401.

TO LET—BASEMENT, 46 HIQH ST, 
six rooms, electric lights.—Apply on 

premises. 4826—1—12

Princess. AN ALL ROUND COOK WANTS 
situation. Willing to go any place. 

Best reference.—Box N 66, Times.

6190—7—17

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
by young couple with one child—Ap

ply Mrs. Fttterman, 101 Paradise Row.
5192—7—12

5170—7—13TO LET—MODERN RESIDENTIAL 
Flat—Box N 43, Times.- WOMAN WANTS POSITION IN 

small family. Good cook.—Box N 55, 
Times. 5012—7—11

WOMAN WANTS WORK AT COL- 
lecting—M. 8260-81.

4767—7—11 AFOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, Lancaster avenue; - modern 

conveniences ; also adjacent freehold lot, 
60x100. Price $6,600. Apply Oscar 
Ring, 42 Princess street. 4879—7—12

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress.—Hector’s Restaurant.

TO LET—SEVEN ROOM FLAT, IM- 
mediate occupancy.—Box N 41, Times.

4774—7—11

FLAT TO LET—BIGHT ROOMS, 
$55; six rooms, heated, $30—Main

SPECIAL SALE FAMILY CAR- 
riages, Expresses, Slovens, Milk and 

Bread Wagons. Great discount. Easy 
terms-—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

5065—7—14

5087—1—H
4946—7—13

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house worto small family.—Apply Mrs. 

George Kecffe, 286 Douglas Ave.
6112—7—12

FOR SALE OR TO RENT, WHARF 
property with office, 86 Britain. Ap

ply 55 Orange or Phone 689-11.
4773-7—U

1466. FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE, CHEAP — LIGHT 
Double Seated Driving Carriage, rub

ber tires, canopy top, in good order— 
The Willett Fruit Co, Ltd, 56-68 Dock 

6017—T—11

WANTED-tGIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, one able to do plain cook

ing, with references.—Apply Mrs. W. F. 
Kiervin, 126 Main or Phone 8218-41.

4921—T—11

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
three or four rooms, Fairville or West 

St. John. Immediate possession—Box N 
6019—7—11

FURNISHED FLATS,TO LET-HOUSE, UNFURNISHED, IS Cor. Duke and Prince Wa- «*•*»• 
fn „.n flnnt 1 Phfffl? M 1200 28 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, pifrom Sept l Phone M. 120CL O <*-. Wentworth and Prince» .tree*

I 38 Cot. Duke and Sydney streets.
________ _J-———» I n Qof. charlotte and Harding streeta

I 86 Cor. Germain and Queen streeta.
PLACES IN COUNTRY | ïg^S-SSnSKÏT

KBCBNTLY COMPLETED SOMMEE I • ogg»—. °™
house for sale or to rent. Desirable 1 qq, crown and Unit» «treat*, 

location on C. P. R*—Box N 5, Times. I ^ qq?i gt, James and Prince Wm. streets.
4790—7—111 jg O*, p*** and Wentworth streets.

-,———— ■ ■ ■ ...... 1 ( 1 —I ,» 0Q. Broad and Carmarthen streeta
TO IJBT—-SUMMER APARTMRNTSI 45 çôr. Brittain and charlotte streeta 

at Acamac, partly furnished, $60 #ea- 4(S o*. put and SI- Jam» street*, 
son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also a gy4ney 6tIeet, oppo. Military building», 
choice large building loU.—Alfred Bur- ^ au,; End Sheffield meet. near Imperial OU 

4380—7—30

FOR SALE-LAKE VIEW PARK, 
Qulspamsig, suburban property. Lots 

any size to suit. Lake privileges to all 
pùichases—W. E A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St. 6—27 *-f-

T(J LET OR FOR SALE-COTTAGE 
265 Rockland Road, seven 

Eastern Trust Co.

St. 54, Times.LET—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
four rooms on Main St, Phone Main 

2441-12. 5096—7—11

TO
FOR SALE—TEAM GREY DAB- 

bied, mares. Wul exchange for tour
ing car—Phone 1666-41. 4767—7—11

WANTED — FEMALE SECOND 
cook. Apply Dufferin Hotel.LOST AND FOUND

489a—7—12rooms.—
ROOMS AND BOARDING6—20—T.f. LOSTON ST. JAMES OF SYDNEY, 

Bunch of Keys. Finder please return 
23 St. James or Phone 2365-11.

5090—7—11

WANTED — AT ONCE, HEAD 
waitress. Apply, stating experience, 

to The Windsor, Fredericton, N- B.
4826—7—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
BOARDERS WANTED—REAR 63 

Paradise Row. *709—7—7FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
till July 12tb—137 Leinster^ St. ^ ^FOR SALE-GENERAL

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B, Rothe

say 96.
FOR SALE—TWO (3) SINGER 8BW- 

lng Machines In first class condition— 
4963-7—11

SALESMEN WANTEDROOMS TO LEIfor Rale—elm bedstead and
Bureau, plate glass mirror, one rock

ing chair, etc—86 Summer.

4798—7—11
Enquire 83 Pitt St

SALESMAN WANTED TO HANDLE 
offering on behalf of leading Canadian 

manufacturers. Only men who can pres
ent a high class offering to representa
tive people. This is not an easy pro
position and is paid accordingly—Mr. 
E. E. Brown, 9 Ritchie Building, 50 
Princess street, 9-10 a. m. and 1-2 p. m.

5000—7—10

WANTED — A CHAMBERMAID.
Salary $60 per month. Meals and room. 

Apply Royal Hotel. 4803—7—11

MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply Mrs. R. R. Haley, 

166 Mt Pleasant Ave.

48 Armory, Oor. Sheffield and Carmarthen Sta 
51 City Seed, opposite Christie»' factory.

______ . 62 cor. Dorebeater and fiazen street»
STORES and BUILDDJGSI

66 Waterloo street, opposite entmnee Gen. Pub 
Hospital.

« Elliot Bow, between 
68 Carleton street, on Calvin choroh.
61 General Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street, near Peters' Tannery.
64 cor. Clarence and Erin streets.

------- ----- —- x s 7i cor. King and Pitt streets.
TO LET—TWO OFFICES, NEWLY I Klng ltr6et wt- „ear Carmarthen.

finished, »|pam heat.—Apply Gray I 73 Breeze's ooroer, Kmg sqoara.
Dort Motor Co, King Square. 74 cor. Orange and Pitt sta,

5040—7—14 I 76 0oT. Mecklenburg and Pitt
City Asphalt Pladt, foot of Broad 

NORTH END BOXES.

ley Jt Co, Limited. WANTED—3 OR 4 UNFURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. Cen- 

49*5-7-^13
KEEP THE CHICKS GROWING, 

and the hen» laying. Our Special 
Mashes and Scratch Feeds, etc, will do 
It. White Washing Machines, Feeders, 
Fountains, Hoppers. Call at 11 Water 
St, St. John, N. B. 6161-27—17

6107—7—13 rooms
tral—Box N 52, Times.

Sale of Assets by Public 
Tender

4605—7—15TO LET—STORE IN VERY CBN- 
tral part of city*—Address by letter, 

Box N 61, Timas. 6154—7—17
SUMMER COTTAGESWentworthand

FOR SALE—SIDÎEBOARD,—PHONE 
5163—7—13 Tenders will be received by the un

dersigned Authorised Trustee at their 
office, 147 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B, up to noon, Thursday, the 
20th day of July, 1922, for the assets be
longing to the estate of B. A. Keith, 

N. B. Tenders will be re-

TO LET—FOUR ROOM COTTAGE, 
Drury Cove.—Young, Dominion Rub

ber System. 6166—7—13

8606. WANTED
CABIN SLOOP FOR SALE—VERY 

fast, new sails. Price $100.—Box N 68, 
Times. 5169—7—13

GLENWOOD COOKING STOVE 
for sale.—58 Winslow, West.

OFFICES TO LET TO PURCHASE WANTED—DISH WASHER. APPLY 
70 Germain St, Victory Cafe.TO RENT—NEW SUMMER COT- 

tage. furnished, Fair Vale.—Phone M.
5169—7—17

6171—7—12WANTED—TO BUY A GOOD TWO 
or 'Three Family House.—Box N 90, 

Times. »

Anagance, . . ..
cejved for separate parcels or in bulk-
Pared No. 1.—

Stock of general merchandise
amounting to ..........................

Store fixture* amounting to..

534. WANTED—BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY 
Hoirie^ available to girl 12 to 15 

years old.—Write Box N 58, Times.
5018—7—11

6152—7—136184—7—13 TO LET—WELL FURNISHED COT- 
tage. Grand Bay.—Apply Box N 66, 

Times! 5189-7-17FOR SALE — TWO THOROUGH- 
bred Hampshire Sheep; also Belgian.

__Write Victor Faetinato, St. Andrews,
N. B. 4981-7-11

TO LET—ROOMS SUITABLE OF- 76 
flees or Hair Parlors, King St. district.
Box B 67 Times 5036—7—11 121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown—BOX B #7, fîmes. m Cof Maln «m Bridge streets.

—, 123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
1124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street»

126 No. 6 Engine House Main street ^
126 Douglas Avenue, Opp- P- O'Neil's
127 Douglas Ave, Bentley street
128 Murray * Gregory’s Mill, private, 
isl Cor. Belli and Victoria street»

Mlllidgs Ave.
182 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton a Mill»
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.
136 Stroll Shore,'Warner's Mill.
141 Alexandra school house, Holly street 
14g Cor. Camden and Portland street»
142 Maritime Nail Works, privât»
148 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Maine street. Head Long Wharf.
Ill Fleming's Foundry, Pond street.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
163 Paradise Row, near Harris street 
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millidge Street 
211 No. 4 Bngine House, City read.
282 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu»
241 Cor. Stanley and winter street»
263 Bchofield’s Terrace, Wright street
812 Rockland road, near Cranston Avenu»
813 Rockland road, near Millidge street 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street»
322 Lansdowne Ave.
412 Oor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan»
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
422 At b. G. R. Bound Bouse.
423 Cor. Thorne Avenue and Egbert street 

WEST END BOXES.

$2,451.91
674.00 MEXICO’S SILVER RECORD

11 Has Produced $3,000,000,000 Worth In 
— Four Centuries.

TO LET—FLAT AT BROOKVILLE. 
Apply R. N. Dean, BrookviUe.

WANTED—OCCUPANTS FOR TWO 
bedrooms, clean, very central.—Phone

2012. 5036—7—H
$8,1253)1

4794—7—
PâFord automobile, recently repaired and 

overhauled.
Parcel No. 3— , .

Horse, wagons and farm machinery.
Parcel No» 4m

Store and dwelling house combined, 
including tot and outbuildings at Ana, 
gance, subject to a mortgage of $2,000. 
Parcel No. 5.—

Vacant Lot about 60 ft frontage at 
Anagance.
Parcel No. 6— ... ,

Lot with blacksmith shop end ware
house, situated thereon, at Anagance.
P“ungriow7with lot of land situated at 

subject to a mortgage of

FOR SALE—LADIES AND CHIL- 
dren’s High Grade Ready-to-wear, etc. 

Every day is a bargain day at 12 Dock 
St No matter how small the purchase 

We also make. suits 
without extra

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IN 
private family for commercial man and 

wlfe^-Central, Phone 979.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage on Lake View Park, QiUs- 

pamsis.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Prince Wm. St. 6—27—tf.

The value of the silver mined in Mexi
co from the first years of the Spanish 
conquest to January 1922, reached the 
enormous total of 6,000,000,000 pesos, or 
$3,000,000,000 in American currency, ac- WANTED — DRESSMAKING O R 
cording to figures made public by the gening by the day.—Apply Miss Mc- 
Mexican Embassy to the U. S. on the Mm 94 Wall St 4811—7—12
basis of the compilation Just completed 
by the Bureau of Mines of the Mexican ,
Department of Commerce and Industry, 
which has been making a study of min
eral production in that country.

The statistics prepared by this bureau 
relate principally to silver production 
rather than to other metals, because 
silver has been produced in greater quan
tities in Mexico since the conquest than 
in the rest of the world. According to 
the data collected by the Mexican Bu
reau of Mines, two-thirds of the world’s 
silver in the last 400 years has come t che^.li®atjon
from Mexican mines. SPptensa and Specifications may be eeeng

Since 1521, when the Spaniards began , ms „f tender obtained at the ofW 
the orderly exploitation of silves mines and f Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 
in Mexica, there has been produced «ce or 8 '
large quantities of silver each year, s Commissioners reserve the right to 
Production has increased regularly dur- ^ ^ tenders
ing this period, as the Improvement in r j Y R. H. GALE,
mining methods and extraction processes Superintendent,
have rendered it possible to secure a 
higher percentage of the silver contents 
of the ore.

Considered by weight, says the em
bassy’s statement, Mexica has produced 
somewhat more than 155,000 tons of sil
ver, with a valuation of about $3,000,- 
000,000. Over the four-century period 
the annual production has averaged 40,- 
Q00,000 pesos ; since 1900 the average 
has been 74,000,000 pesos and this in- j 
eludes the ten-year revolutionary period 
of 1911-21, when silver mining activities 

greatly hampered, and in some in
stances entirely halted. Now that the 
country is in a more peaceful state, it 
is expected that production will amount 
to new high figures. ______

SHINGLE 4948—7—13you save money, 
and coats to measure 

* charge. Private, 12 Dock street, ’Phone 
1664.

THE
AUCTIONSREAR

WALLS WATCHAnd Remember 
the Ceiling

»

88g
Tenders for Retaining Wall
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, for building Concrete or 
or Rubble Retaining Walls around a 
portion of the property of-the General 
Public Hospital will be received by the 
Commissioners until noon of ,

THURSDAY, THE J3TH INST., 
and must be accompanied by a certified 

for the amount stated in the

for important announce
ment of sale by auction 
of $18,000 worth Bank
rupt Stock, Dry Goods 

1 and Merchandise, a t 
salesroom# 96 Germain

F. L. POTTS,

Extra No. 1 shingles containing 
piear Walls can be used ou walls.

They cost but $2.90 a thousand, 
cash with order.

Anagance,
$600.
Parcel No. &—

Approximately 250 acres 
the CornhlU road. No buildings.

Standing lumber at Smith Creek, Kings

street Auctioneer.A nicely designed ceiling 
makes a decided difference 
In the appearance of any 
room; birt, of equal impor
tance, the ceiling should be 
permanent and never show 
cracks.
RUB-ER-OID WALL AND 

CEILING BOARD

will give you just such a 
ceiling, with the additional 
advantage of economy.

“Look for the Crimson 
Core.*

For Sizes and Prices, 
•PHONE MAIN 3000

of land on
For Shingles, 

•PHONE MAIN 1691

. , F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

lI'JillA Appraiser and
3UUlX^ Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
,M " for sale, consult us. High-
■ est prices obtained for

real estate.. Office and Salesroom, 96 
Germain street-

Co.
Pat eel No» fO—

Saw-mill, consisting of engine, latn 
machine, rotary saw, and two rossing 
machines (boiler Included.)

Further information may be obtained, 
the stock sheets examined and permis
sion to inspect the assets obtained by 
applying to the undersigned at thfir of- 

! fice in St. John or to Inspector M. C. 
White of Sussex, N. B. -m

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Terms will be cash or 
half cash with the balance satisfactorily

CREDIT
MEN’S TRUST ASSOCIATION, 
LIMITED, Authorized Trustee.

St. John, N. B.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street. GILBERT G. MURDOCH,
Tenders for Sewers

TENDERS addressed to the 
for laying Sewer and build-

Engineer.
4873—7—134 No. 4 Shed

5 No. 5 Shed.
6 No. 6 toed.
7 No. 7 Shed
s Between No. 8 and No. 4 toed»
9 Between Mo. 2 and No. 8 Shed» Tttia Box 1»

1. Attar end of No, 1 Shed
14 Halt toed
15 No. 15 Shed
16 No. 16 Shed
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market Place, Bodney St 
26 Albert and Minnette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
81 Lancaster and Duke street»
82 Ludlow »nd Guilford street»
34 M»eonic Hall, Charlotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.
se St Patrick's Hall, St John street and City 

Line.
112 No. 6 Bngine House, King street
118 Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
114 cor. King and Market Plan*
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiford and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St 
its queen St, Opp. No. 7 Engine Hons»
119 Lancaster and St. James St 
212 St John and Watson Sta.
218 Winslow and Watson Sts.
216 C. P. B. Elevator.
221 Prince St., near Dykeman'a Cor.
Chemical No. 1—Telephone Mam 200,

< SEALED
undersigned, 
ing Septic Tank, in and near Green Head 
Road, will be received until noon of 
Wednesday, July 12th, to be opened at a 
meeting of the Sewerage Board to be 
held at the Temperance Hall, Fairville, 
at 8 o’clock In the evening of that day.

plans and specifications may be seen, 
and forms of tender obtained, at the of
fice of the Engineer, No. 74 Carmarthen 
street.

Local labor only must be employed on 
the work.

The board reserves the right to reject 
any or all tenders.

W. MURRAY CAMPBELL, 
Chairman,

257 Duke Street, West St. John. 
GILBERT G. MURDOCH,

Engineer.

per cent., encountered in approaching 
La Cumbre from the west. The main 
line of this railroad has six tunnels, the 
longest being 1,600 feet in length The 
waters of the Rio Colorado will be used 
to generate power, and five substations 
designed to handle a train movement 
about fifty per cent, greater than that 
of 1917 with steam operation, and tim

ers. Its available water power is esti- mate provision for tripling the 1917 de
moted at six millions, which is more |f necessary, will distribute the
than that of France, and only a smaU power 6upply. The fi^t shipment of 
proportion of It is developed. Mr. Des- giectrical apparatus has left the United 
lauriers spoke of the advantages of elec- Sutes> and the balance of the contract, 
trlf.cation, not only for the sake of the -mounting in all to $7,000,000, will be 
railways, but as a measure of protec- forwarded in July.
tion for the forests, preventing disastrous chUe is over 2,600 miles tong and only 
fires Mr. W. F. Maclean spoke strongly, forty-slx to 228 miles In width. This 
o- the same side. The Minister of Rail- j™ narrow strip to hemmed to be- 
weys said he was fully aware, of the ad- twcen the Andes and the Pacific It is 

of electrification, but the cost ^thout coal, except in the south, but 
an obstacle to im- ^ abondant water pbwers. The situ

ation in many respects resembles that 
of Canada, but the Government has de
termined to utilize its hydro-electric 

and to electrify the State rail-

SERVICE COUNTS!
More than 50 p. c. of Car Own

ers in and about St John buy 
their Tires and Tubes from us. 
There’s a reason 1 Get our prices 
before you buy.

30 x 3 1-2 Dominion, Ames 
Holden and Partridge, Tires—$12. 
Guaranteed first grade.

Tubes—$2 each. All sises In 
stock.

United Automobile Tin Co.,Limited
104 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

MURRAY & GREGORY
Limited

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.
7—10

were

USING HYDRO TO
RUN RAILWAYS FREDERICTON PERSONALS.

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Miss Annie McKnight has gone to 

Montreal, where she will undergo treat
ment for her eyes at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

Mrs. Garnet Montgomery, of Ottawa, 
is visiting Dr. and Mrs. McGrath.

Miss Rita Barry arrived from New 
York yesterday and will spend the 
tion with her parents, Hon. Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. Barry.

Mrs. K. O’Malley, of St. John, is In 1 
city, having been called by the crlt- i I
illness of her sister, Miss Williams. I

(Toronto Globe)
A recent debate at Ottawa on elec

trification of Canadian railways ww 
timely, because we are once more threat
ened with shortage of coal owing to dis- vantages 

* putes and bad management in Canada of the change was! - *£% s, f r1 are being operated s-zootbly the find the cost any to the ek
! “i ot cMl carriage and storage is a triftcation of the State railway. The

5? ssr "3S
Mon^^Qait^ uUnVntorio7 pro- L« Ve^to^An^^mammum I Use the Want Ad. WajJ **"•«"■* up the river.

I po goal, £pfc4ias rest water pew» grade In to two-gna. ft

T-12
7-19

BRTXANNIC UNDERWRITERS
agency

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
insurance

! CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
fil. Princess Stoeei. ___ I

GOOD SPORT PROMISED.
Fredericton Mail:—A good run of 

salmon is looked for on the Tobique and 
Miramichi rivers this season and anglers 
are anticipating some fine sport. The 
big freshet last month compelled fisher
men to take up their nets and for once 
the salmon had a chance to move freely the

vaca-

power
way, now driven by steam.



no use of comparative prices. Every bit 
of advertising copy is carefully scanned 
to eliminate any phrasing that might by 
any possibility be construed as “compar
ative prices.”

NEW YORK MARKET. And 0“= reas<m ,0T this is that the
INtiW xu practice has been abused by some mer-

Private Wires to McDougall chants, through carelessness, perhaps as 
much as any other catise. It has often

WOOD AND COAL $100.00 Fop $70.24y

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW You can obtain an Accumulative Bond for $100 payable a* the «4^

ï.a ss
high grade security, having stood every test of the investment market for 
nearly half a century.

We shall be glad to have you call and discus» your investment problems 
with us.
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

New Brunswick Branch,

R, F. WRIGHT, Manager.

A Quick Lighting
COAL*> (By Direct

& Cowans, 38 King street, City.)
New York Julv 10 conveyed false ideas of value. The buy-

E if ^i552s5S5sL£
a-Q71, ïuv’z comparative prices.
4117/ 417/® .1 is/ I Harris-Bmery's stand for Integrity in

112 112 112 dealing, for fartfulness In advertising,
601/» 61 60y, for absolutc veracity in every statement

Am 120 V. 1206/ 1 on/* ' Carry this thought with you. Keep it
Am Telephone ....120 A l /a ^ 8 ;n min(i when you are Selling; when you

! IT A Ohizi...........«% ml £% : tea others of values in the «tSe and even
'Bald Loco .,“*.".”.118% 113% 113%The",/OUJ£E m“* SlmUar treatment will be given to
Beth Stod B .......... m. «14 |Cl“= ttït L, .UkJmt, ,<m mti» -“l». T’.TS^ÎES ,ÏÏT£ SSfZ

c”h i ■£* JSS'fr*
49% 60% 49%1trüe' _____ “I believe this school Is going to be

Chandler ................. 69% 69% 69% ! - ... „ one of the greatest things ever under-
Cuban Cane............. 16% 16% 16% Store titoWa UMage taken by thc g^cers ln this dty," he-
Calif Pete ............. 62% 68 62% jFoc Shoppers vats. dares Mr o, “It works to every-
Com Products ...... 102% 102% 103% Free parking space for customers' cars body’s benefit—the clerk, his employer
Coeden OH ............. 47»/» 48 47% ls „ot a new idea in storekeeping, but and most of aU the consumer. A cus-
Columbia Gas......... 87% 87% 87% the Scruggs-Vandervoot-Barney Dry tomer enters a store and asks for a can
Coco Cola ............. TO 70% 69 I Goods Company, of St. Louis, Mo, is of peas. She is not particular what
Crucible ................... 72% 73% 72% preparing togo a step further in Its kind. The derk will be abk after a
Davidson Chem .... 45 46 46 service to motorists by offering Jree time to set before tb= buyer severe
Erie Com ................. 16 16% 16% I Bpace ln an up-to-date garage to patrons Unds of peas and in ashorttdk can teU
Gen Electric ......... 168 168 168 ' offte establishment. Plans have been the good pointe^of all of them andl let
Gen Motors.............  14% 14% 14% drawn „p for the erection of a four- the customer make an intelligent ehotee.
Great Nor Pfd .... 78% 79% 79% story garage, in the vidnity df the As far as I can see ft vriO worts to no-

..40% 40% 40% store, with facilities for parking 400 body’s harm^ but is of benefit to every

- 5* 5* m -a s4 mm »■" Li/ MV aa m=diatel7- .. .___ L ... retail grocers of the dty and thdr em-
47 8 47% 47 of’îfift; ab ”e the first floor will Pj°^; retati^rera Im

lT iB £ E«ÆSK r Mte g^slat dal,, pas, over

..85 84 84 carl downtown to shop. It is realised
.. 18% 18% 18% by the firm the number of women mo-
.. 22% 22% 23 tortsts has increased tremendously re-
.. 39% 80% 29% centiy, and that it is weU worth while

76 76 to make a spedal attempt to cater to
96% 95 this dass of trade. It ls said that when

106% 108% 108% completed the Scruggs-Vandervoort-Bar-
44 44% 44 ney garage will be the first of Its kind in

the country to be maintained by a de
partment store.

23* sitesrsa1sttKS w For Summer Cooking
Atchison .... 
Allied Chem 
Atl Gulf ... 
Am Int Corp 
Am Loco ... 
Am Smdters 
Asphalt ....

For a quick fire that cooks 
and bakes well, you are safe In 
selecting

FUNDY SOFT COAL
which also goes farther than 
ordinary soft coal at the seme 
low price.

AUTO STORAGE ROOFING
62 Prince William Street 

T. X McAVITY, Inspector
ÂUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 

to let, cars repaired, care washedr- 
At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, Telephone 1401.
ST. JOHN, N- B.

' 6051—7—1466E

their counters. Some of them have de
clared they are actually afraid sometimes 
that their customers are going to ask 
them some question about the merchan
dise and that they will have to admit 
that they do not know.

“If the derks and retailers will get 
behind this scheme in the right manner 
it has possibilities that cannot be 
measured at the present time. It means 
that every clerk ln every store will in- 

his efficiency to a marked degree. 
It will cause him to take a greater in
terest in the store, to become curious 
as to why some people want this brand 
and others want another. He can, by 
attending the course of lectures, obtain 
a good working knowledge and store 
away many valuable facts regarding the 
manufacture of food products that will 
always be of great benefit to him regard
less of whether he continues in the 
grocery business or not.”

Main 3938
BABY CLOTHING SHOE REPAIRING EmfnersonFuelCo.LN.SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7' DOCK 

street, nesr corner Union. New Victor 
machines, only beet stock ; skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wdfson, 6» Yonge street, Toronto^

Can
115 CITY ROAD.

i

x Summer
* ^ WATCH REPAIRERS

BARGAINS crease
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 3 Coburg.

COAL
BUY THE B. T. CORSET. VERY 

AU sises. At Wct-
C0. LIMITS»

comfortable, 
more’s, Garden St. Broad Cove

For Quick Fires.

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Inspiration ...
Indus Alcohol 
Invincible ....
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring .
Keystone Tire .
Lehigh Valley 
Marine Pfd ...
Me* Pete ...
Midvale .........
Mid States OU 
Mo Pacific ...
New Haven ..
Northern Pacific .. 76
N Y Central ............98
Nor & West 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 70% 71% 70%

48% 48% 48%
80% 80% 29»/*

Pere Maruqette .... 82% 32% 32%
Pacific Oil .............  67 - 67 66%
Reading .................... 75% 75% 75
Rep I & Steel .... 70 70% 70
Roy Dutch ............... 66% 56% 65%
Rock Island ............48% 48% 48%
Retail Stores ...........|67 67 66%
Rubber ................... .61% 61% 61
Siigar ................  80% 80% 80%
Sinclair Oil ............... 82% 32% 31%
Southern Pacific .... 90 90 \ 89%
Southern Railway .. 24% 24% 24%

28% 27%
______________________  131% 132% 180%
Steel Foundries .... 86% 86% 86%

46% 47% 46%

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
J. B. WATTS, THE EXPERT SWEBP-

er, with mechanical apparatus; chim
neys rebuilt and repaired.—Phone 8648.

29888—7—16

WELDING
M. 1913 68 Prince William St

Use the Want Ad. WayWELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylenf pro- 

►rocess.—United Distributors, 48 King 
iquare. Dry Wood

DYERS PEG T PWhere you get the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

New System Dye Work».

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 10.
A.M.

High Tide.... 1.07 Low Tide.... 7.48 
Crime used is daylight saving.)

ENGRAVERS Punts Sugar 
Pure Oil ..City Fad Co.P.M. ^ THE ^

OLD R EU ABLE
Open First School 
for Grocery Cbrks.

A school for retail grocery clerks—be
lieved to be the first of Its kind In the 
United States—hue been launched by the 
retail grocers of Syracuse, N. Y., work
ing through their organization, the Syra
cuse Grocers, Inc.

The school is being started to instruct 
the clerks ln the products they sell i* 
order better to enable them to satisfy the 
desires of the customers, intelligently to 
explain the merits of the different brands 
of merchandise they sell, ,at the seme 
time increasing their saiee end gaining 
valuable knowledge that will put them 
in line for promotion.

■ The school ls to consist of a series of 
lectures with tuition free to all retail 
clerks and retail grocers. Manager Ernest 
G. Coe of the Syracuse Grocers, Inc, who 
Is ln charge of the school, has been as
sured of the hearty co-operation of a 
large number of manufacturers of food 
products who will send officials, superin
tendents of factories, foremen and 
others to give addresses before the 
clerks, explaining in detail the process of
___mfacture, marketing, sales, etc. In
the case of canned goods, for instance, 
the lecturers will trace the product from 
the time the seed is planted, through the 
cultivation and harvest, marketing, ar
rival at the plant and the various stages 
through which It goes in the canning 
factory, its distribution to the jobber and 
its final arrival on the shelves of the re- 
til grocery store.

WEDDIN G ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 288 Union SL 257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Sch E. M. Roberts, 296, Kelson, from 
New York.

JiacK^ôFLAVORINGS COAL 5‘
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used
always used. Sold at all stores.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
A0 Sttes

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

Sailed Saturday.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Ingalls, 

for Boston. 87%St. Paul ... 
StudebakerSailed Yesterday.^LADIES' TAILORING

Sch General George C. Hogg, 407, for 
Barbardos. Texas Company 

Transcontinental ... 15% 16% 16
Tex Pac C A Oil .. 38% 26% 28

21% 21% 21%
140% 141% 140% 
96% 99
63% 63% 63%

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gr-nts1 Tailoring and Furs. Hade to 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 63 Ger-
Afrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 2,118, Ba
ker, for Margaretvllle; Valinda, 56, 
Merriam, for Bridgetown; gas boat Oh 
Boy, 2, Buchanan, from Eastport; gas 
schrs Laura Marion, 47, Trahan, from 
St Stephen; Jennie T-, 81, Teed, from 
BeHiveau’s Cove; Lester D., 10, Dixon, 
from Alma.

R.P.&W.F. STARR Union Oil .
Union Pacifie 
U S Steel ...
Utah Copper 
Vanadium Steel .... 44% *4% 44%

59% 59% 59
88% 68% 88%

order.
mac. limited 98%

159 Union St49 Smyth* St
MATTRESS REPAIRING Same ffine Old

a Qualify .
Westinghouse ..
Wool ................
Sterling—4.44%.ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSB8 AND

Cushions made and repaired. Wire

SSX-KSSttUESg ““ wcYratrtr szsTSi
187.

Hard—Coal—Soft
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby; Glenholme, 125, Mc- 
Kiel, for Spencer’s Isle; Ruby L, 2,118, 
Baker, for Margaretvllle; Connors Bros-, 
64, Wamock, for Chance Harbor; Va
linda, 56, Merriam, for Bridgetown; gas 
schrs. Lester D., 10, Dixon, for Alma; 
Laura
veau’s Cove; Jennie T* 81, Teed, for 
BeHiveau’s Cove.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 10. 
Open High Low

Abitibi Com ......... 64% 54% 64%
Asbestos Corp.....  62 62 62
Asbestos Pfd ......... 80% 80% 60%
Atlantic Sugar .... W* 24% 24%
Bell Telephone ....111 111 1H
B C Fish .................86% 26% 26%
Brazilian ................. 46 48 4/1%
B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 30% 80% 89% .
B Empire Com .... 18%
Can Cem Com....... 68 68
Can Cement Pfd ..96 96 96 
Can Converters .... 82 82 82
Can Cottons ...........  95 95 95
Can Steamships Pfd. 62% 52% 62%
Cons S & Min .... 23 28 22%
Laurentide .............  87 87 87
Lyall Con ......... 48 *8 46
McDonalds __
Mackay ...................98% 98% 98%
M L H & Power .. 91% 91% 91

Protect yourself against any 
possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter, 
your booking to Main 3233.

Telephone SGIG' MEN'S CLOTHING Maritime Hall Go., UmHid.Marian, 47, Trahan, for Belli-
- TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
reasonable price.—W. J. Higgins

and Ready-to-Wear
READY 

at a
A Co., Custom 
Clothing, 182 Union St

1,COAL DEPT.
fcf.Phone M. 3233Ti. MARINE NOTES

The steamer Manchester Merchant is 
due to sail from Manchester for St. John 
on Thursday.

The steamer Katanza is due in port 
from Cardiff about Wednesday or Thurs
day, with coal.

The schooner E. M. Roberts arrived 
in port from Neg’ York on Saturday 
night

The schooner General George C. Hogg 
sailed yesterday for New York with a 
cargo of cooperage.

The schooner Jean F. Anderson will 
sail for New York with a cargo of lum
bar tomorrow.

The R. M- S. P. Caraquet arrived at 
Halifax from St. John yesterday.

The steamer Elida arrived at London 
from Campbell ton on Friday.

The steamer Malgache sailed from 
Antwerp for this port on July 6.

Among the arrivals at Montreal over 
the week-end were: Canadian Pioneer, 
Liverpool; Botworth, London; Mont
rose, Liverpool; Megantic, Liverpool j 
Tunisian, Glasgow; Calmgowan, New
castle. Among the sailings were: Cor- 
nishrnan, Avonmouth; Basse, South 
Africa; Regina, Liverpool; Manchester 
Producer, Manchester; Bolingbroke, Lon
don; Canadian Navigator, Avonmouth.

The steamer Carmanla arrived at New 
York from Liverpool on Saturday.

The steamer Blair beg arrived at Sharp
ness from Campbellton on July 6.

The steamer Nyhaven arrived at Pres
ton from Pugwash, N. S., on July 6.

The steamer Canadian Hunter sailed 
from Gambia for Montreal on July 1.

The gas pleasure boat “Oh Boy” ar
rived in port from Eastport on Saturday 
night She is owned by J. H. Buch-

... *

NERVES, ETC FOR BETTER
R sJStiirt a^d Nlasteur^^nervous

S’es.tsfssa
elc. To “facial hair 

wrinkles, etc. removed. Special 
treatinent‘for hair growth-262 Urnon 
St, Phone Main 3106. -

Coal and Dry Wood

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Strengthen Your 

Business “Morale”
18 #

53Nat Breweries .... 68 
Ottawa L H flt P
Price Bros ........
Quebec Railway .. 27 
Rlordon Paper .... 11
Shawlnlgan ..............194 104 104
Span River Pfd .... 94 94 94
Steel Canada ........... 72 72
Toronto Railway .. 86 
Wabaso Cotton .... 77 
Banks —

Royal—1.98.
Nova Scotia—2.56%.

1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1928 Victory Loan—99.80.
1924 Victory Loan—99.68.
1927 Victory Loan—10080.
1984 Victory Loan—100.30.
1937 Victory Loan—100.
1931 6 per cent War Loan—98.10. 
1687 6 per cent War Loan—100.

86 86 86 
42% 42% 42%

27 27 ,Phone West 17 or 90
1111

PAINTS Splendid Kitchen Coal
$10.00 Per Ton

Broad Cove Coal 
$13.00 Per Ton 

GOOD DRY HARD WOOD 
$3.50 per load of 1-4 cord. 

GOOD DRY SOFT WOOD 
$2.25 per load of 1-4 cord. 

Prompt Delivery.
D. W. LAND

Hanover Street Extension. 
Phone M. 4055. _ Evening 874

Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phonea 1813 and 31 77
L. S. DAVIDSON,

27 Clarence Street

fi B BRÂnÉTpaÎNTS, 38.60 TO

JÂps^ra.Md'"<ï3fS
72 Soldiers know what it meins when an army’s 

“morale” is shattered.

The fighting spirit is gone, the moi invite defeat.

Whai is true of military forces is true of some In
dustrial annks.

88% 85
77 77

PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 629.

'At the first serious jolt their morale weakens—hoy* 
flies, dourage disappç*»—their fighting spirit isPIANO MOVING
lost«is ststriras

house.

6
There ia no place in business today for the “calami
ty howler.” He is drawing salary or wages under 
false pretences. More distressing still* he is weak
ening the “morale1’ of other workers and of the 
busmees itself.

Strengthen your business morale.

Take stock of your men as wefl as your goods. 
Brtgfc enthusiastic, profitable workos even at a 
temporary 1om>

Ventage Into new fields for business.

Trade »T>d Prosperity are interdependent The 
Capital, Labor and Management realize this 

the quicker will conditions improve.

plumbing

furnaces Installed. Repairs promptly at 
■Pded to.—8 Dorchester St__________
C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 

Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heate 
lag a specialty. Repair work prom-;ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaratS-eed. 
Address 22 Clarence St. Phone 456 .

Soft Wood, Hard Wood‘SJLN3OD0V aTiaoisoxnv I DRY, BEST QUALITY.
r Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 

WeU Screened end DeUvered Promptly. 
A. B. WHELPLEY.

226-240 Paradise Row.

Two automobiles collided on Saturday 
evening in the Rothesay road near Fern- 
hUl cemetery. One machine was ditched 
by the owner and the fenders badly 
bent. It was said that in passing one of 
the cars for some reason verred into the 
other and the driver ditched his car to 
prevent further damage and possible loss
°f Andrew M- McKay of Fredericton had 
the side of his bead quite badly cut last 
evening when, as he was driving his 
automobile in the vidnity of FairvlUe, a 
missile shattered his windshield and a 
piece of the flying glass struck him in the 
side of the head Inflicting a deep gash 

his right eye and several scratches 
Three stitches were re-

F or bids Employes 
To Compare Prices.

Believing that the practice of making 
comparisons of prices in its advertising 
does a retail establishment more harm 
than good, the Harris-Emery store, of ! 
Des Moines, la., has not only adopted 
the policy of steering dear of this prac
tice ln its pubUclty, but has taken pains 
to impress on all Its employes that the 
firm wiU not tolerate the making of price 
comparisons by a sales derk when deal- 1 
lng with a customer. Going even fur
ther in its adherence to this policy, the 
Harris-Emery store has cautioned Its 
employes to be sure that thdr state- j 
ment» about the establishment’s merch- ! 
andise values are absolutely accurate, ; 
even when discussing “on sale” merch
andise with fdlow employes.

When a worker in one department 
goes to another department to avail her
self of the discount privilege by making 
a purchase for her own requirements 
she is to be told the whole truth and no
thing but the trüth as to the exact value 
of the merchandise she ls buying.

The foUowlng notice has been posted 
on the employes* bulletin board at the 
Harris-Emery store:

When an organization adopts a given 
policy, good business demands that every 
one connected with the organization take 
cognisance and adhere to it. Every de
viation, no matter how trivial or by 
whom made, weakens the structure and 
weakens the confidence of the public.

For some time Harrls-Emery’s has 
been stressing the fact that they make

Tel. M. 1227 ______________
SOFT WOOD, SOFT COAL—COAL 

29.75 per ton in bags; Wood, #2.25
__L Orders delivered promptly.—
Phone M. 8808, H. A. Foehay, 118 Ha 
risen.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.
o' W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to,—65 St Paul street. M. 5082.

load.

soonerFOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, »2J» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE — ECONOMY COAL 
landing, $8 per ton, delivered. Cash 

with order.—J. S. Gibbon & Co., No. 1 
Union St, or 6% Charlotte St.

4800—7—11

over
In bis hand, 
qulred to close the wound.

Frederick Hartshorne, baggagemaster 
on the steamer Empress, and Richmond 
Smith, purser on the same boat, received 
painful and rather serious injuries on Sat
urday evening when the motorcycle in 
which they were driving on the West- 
field road near Ketepec collided with a 
Ford car. Hartshorne, who was rendered 
unconscious, was rushed to the city and 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
where lie is reported to be doing nicely. 
He resides at 65 Harrison street.

Tell -the story of your business 
and its products in the newspapers

Advertise—Create Sales—Stimulate Trade

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 

elry, diamonds, old gold, stiver, guns, 
«te. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012. ___________________

KINDLING WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd.

City.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 665 Mam street. 
Phone Main 4468. ________________

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road

Main 4662. »-8—1221

^d'é&ffïïLSiÆS
HandStore? 578 Main .beet Main 4*66.

Bachern. triplet daughters of the late 
Nell McEachern and Mrs. McEachern, of 
Mill Creek, Kent County having yester
day completed writing those examlna-

„ Seldom ifZTZ tt£eB)been an ln- ^ IUs Interesting to learn that the young
REPAIRING stanceof triplets, and 111 girls at that, ladies, who are 19 years of age an* whoX ____________ CSS,^..Chadv’aneed examinations as closely resemble each other, have made

111 MAKES OF GRAMOPHONES those for Normal School Entrance. Suet equal and sim.lar_progress m ltheir stod.e 
^ renal rati—J Frodsham, 49 Germain has been the case, however, in this city, throughout them courses in the Buch 

repaired, j. rroosn , Katherine Lou and Mary Me- touche Superior School

TRIPLETS WRITE NORMAL
SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMS-

Dear Newspapers Association, Tssnrtn«Sued |y The■d3 !

I

i
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W//M\\\\\\\VVxVV! ham, with a total of 226 for the second 
and third stages. Sergeant T. Angear of 
Calgary, Alta., was third with 222.IBM RIFLESomervlîle— A.B.

F. Graham, 8b..
Gaddis, cf .........
A. Graham, If ..
Pickett, 2b .......

1 Smith, rf&3b ...
: O’Connor, ss ... 
Rogers, lb .....
Logan, c ...........
Ashe, p .............
Laird, Sbflcp ... 
Keenan, rf ........

P.O. E.1 \ XSPORT NEWS OF ma \0 //.'\0 z'/\1 RULE OF ROAD 
j A QUESTION IN THE 

OLD COUNTRY

VVWWV ItS Purity „ VZ/Z/Zy

Means Strength zf/fï
Rich, pure cocoanut and palm oils 
are skilfully blended into Sunlight— 
making it the most efficient of all 
laundry soaps.
Chip half a cake of Sunlight into your 
washer, stir into a lather, then put in your 
clothes and start the machine. You will 
have the snowiest, sweetest and cleanest 
wash you ever saw, for the dirt just runs 
away in the rinsing.

l
8 J1 1 

1 13
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1 ! 0 London, July 10.—The old-established 
to In- ru^e E°r pedestrian traffic in this country,

I “keep to the right,” has just been 
thrown in some of the London boroughs,

1
11 ntiyiQf Programme Extended

------  crease Competition
i over-0

34 8 9 24 16 6
•Smith out for hit with batted ball. 
Score by innings:

Somerville 
St. Peter’s

Totals considering the question------------ i and others are
. _ . r , j i of following suit. “Keep to the left,”

Prize List Lengthened and which is the general rule for vehicular
Entrance Fees Reduced j
King', Prize Final, Next -n. «££
Saturday----Canada S Inter- These boroughs were the leaders in the

change from ancient custom for pedes
trians, which was “keep to the right.” 
However, it is thought, the new rule will 
not become universal. The City of 

London. July 10. — (By Canadian | London has decided against it.
Press.)—The fifth-ninth annual meeting ! The avowed object of the change is 
of the National Rifle Association will. safety. Vehicular traffic, which for ages 
open at Bisley Camp today and continue ( has followed the rule “keep to the left, 
for two weeks or until Saturday, July and will continue to do so, is the cause 
22, when the final stage of the King’s of a substantial proportion of the street 
prize is shot off, the victor crowned, the accidents. It is claimed that the pedes- 
Grand Aggregate decided and the prizes trians, by keeping to the right under the 
distributed. circumstances, and walking with their

The programme for this year’s meeting backs to the vehicular traffic, are liable 
at Bisley shows a determined effort to to step off the sidewalks into the road- 
attract more competition, particularly way in unwary moments and be run 
from those of the younger generation, down.
The most notable innovation is the two The new idea is spreading throughout 
days’ match for tyros, for which prizes : the United Kingdom, but it is not yet 
amounting to £580, exclusive of cups, ' taking a Very strong hold upon the peo- 
will be awarded. The definition of a pie. Glasgow, Nottingham and Leices- 
tyro is given as “any British competitor ter have attempted to change the old 
who has never won a prize exceeding £1 order of pedestrians traffic, but not wtih 
in value at any National Rifle Associa- very flattering results. Still the propo
tion meeting, or any National, Dominion ganda continues.
or State Rifle Association meeting.” I It has been urged that the same result 
The Service Arm will be used in tyre would be obtained by reversing the rule 
events. of the- road for ' vehicular traffic, and

The prize lists for the meeting gener- bringing it into conformity with -the con- 
ally have been lengthened and equalized tinental practice, but the considerations 
and entrance fees in many instances have in favor of vehicles continuing to keep 
been reduced. The principal events will to the left are regarded as outweighing 
also be more evenly distributed through- the arguments advanced against a 
out the programme than has been the ] change. The machinery and steering 
case heretofore. The .total prizes for the 1 gear of motor vehicles in this country 
meeting will amount to over £7,000, of, are designed with a view of conforming 
which the King’s with its 400 prizes ac- j to the present rule of the road. The 
counts for £l 170. staircases of public vehicles are con-

The rifles and sights to be used this structed with a like object. Tramway 
year in Service Rifle (“S. R.”) competi- ; tracks, points, run-outs, street refuges, 
tions are to be the same as those per- etc., have been laid down, and car sheds 
jaitted last year, but in future the long have been erected to conform to the pric- 
rifle (Lee-Metford and Lee-Enfield) will tice of keeping to the left.

It is further contended, in opposition 
that vehicles should

BASEBALL.
American League—Saturday.

Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 1.
Philadelphia, 8j Chicago, 2. Summary—Two-base hits, Pickett and
Boston, 2; St. Ixniis, 1. Mooney. Sacrifice hits, Smith, O’Connor,
St Louis, 10; Boston, 4. Doherty and Riley. Struck out, by Ilan-
Detroit, 2; Washington, 1. sen, 8; by Ashe, 1; by Laird, 1. Bases
Washington, 4; Detroit, 2. on balls, off Hansen, 3; off Ashe, 3.
Cleveland, 3; New York, 1. • Stolen bases, Rogers, Rever, Gibbons and

_ . Bonne». Hit by pitched ball, Rogers.
American League—Sunday. Passel ball, Logan, 4. Legt on bases, St
Cleveland, 9; New York, 7. Peter’s 8; Somerville, 10. Double play,

, , , ,, Gibbons and Dever. Umpires, Atcheson
New York, July 9—Cleveland won the &nd Howard Time of game, 1 hour 45 

last game of the five-game series with mimltes Scorer, Carney.
New York today in thirteen innings, by i Ifi the evening contest the visitors 
a score of 9 to 7. Meiisel hit a home | scored one run in the first and two in the 
run and three singles in his four times j thir(j) one jn the fifth and another in the 
up. The score: I second. The locals scored four in the
Cleveland ... .010 102 102 000 2— 9 18 2 fast of the third and one in the fifth. 
New York ..002180 010 000 0-1- 7 16 2 This game was called at the end of the 

Batteries—Uhle, Mails, Lindsay and gjgbt jnnjng Gn account of darkness. The 
O’Neill; Jones, Shawkey and Schang. box score and summary follows:

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
4 1
0 0 
0 0

,0 80000000—3 
,0 0300310.-7 Oaaau»

—just say

BIue=jay est.
to your druggist

Stops Pain Instantly
The simplest way to end a corn Is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists. 
Freer WritsBavor ABtaolc, Toronto. DepblK 
for valuable book, "Correct Caro of the Feet.”

**.
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Sunlight
Soap

N
X
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'ASomerville—

F. Graham, c .. 4 
Gaddis, ss 
H. Graham, If '.. 8 
Pickett, 2b 
Smith, rf 
O’Connor, 3b .... 8 
Rogers, lb 
Keenan, cf 
Laird, p .

Washington, 18; Detroit, 7. 0 Z08Washington, July 9—Washington de
feated Detroit today, 18 to 7, in an old- 
fashioned slugging bee, thirty hits being 
registered off the five pitchers. Score:

R. II. E-
002300101— 7 14 1 

Washington ....50801004.—18 16 1 
Ehmke, Cole, Helling and 

Bass 1er; Zachary, Johnson and Ghar-

1
XX/014 Secretary E. V. O’Meara of the Cent- 

tral Committee received a cable from the 
Olympic headquarters in Dublin yester
day, to the effect that a» arrangements 
are complete and that the general 
mittee looked forward to the arrival of 
the Canadian athletes. The cable also 
informed him that conditions in Ireland 
were absolutely safe for the competitors. 
Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa and the mari
time provinces are expected to send 
boxers.

|X
X — 4

1I8
18 -rv108Detroit 018 com- /014Batter!

f30 5 8 24 12 4Totals .........

St. Peter’s—
P.C. Dever, If ...........

Doherty, c ........
.673 j Gibbons, ss ........
. 526 McGovern, lb ..
.519 Mooney, 2b ........
.481 Bonne», cf .......
. 450 O’Connor, 8b ...
. 442 Milan, rf ...........
,411 i Lawlor, p .........

Lowney, l2b ....

rtty. w
SaXlS I ip is iBiiii

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 010

060.5958247St. Louis ..
New York .
Chicago ..
Detroit .... 
Washington
Cleveland ............. 86
Boston .... 
Philadelphia

011 0 AQUATIC
The Champion Swimmers.

? Frank White has received word from 
0 Joe Moore, Canadian champion, speed 
. skater, that he will arrive in St. John 
Z Wednesday, accompanied by Louis Bal- 
01 bach, champion high diver. They will 
~! constitute the advance guard of the 
* famous swimmess who are coming here 

to compete in the big classic on Lily 
1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0— 6 Lake next Saturday. Joe McNamara, a
0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0— 5 well known physical director and former-

_ , .... ly instructor of the Y. M- C. I, is ex-
Summary—Two-base hits, Ficaexi, pected to arr]TC in the city tomorrow. 

Laird, Bonne» and Lawlor. Sacrifice He vjll 0fgcjate „ judge of fancy diving 
hits, McGovern, Gaddis, A. Graham and and will be cbief c)CTk of the course. 
Keenan. Struck out, by Lawlor, 8; by jfi hjg letter to Mr. White, Joe Moore
Laird, 10. Bases on balls, off Lawlor, 8; teUs of mOTe great work by Alieen Rig-
off Laird, 4. Stolen bases, Dever, Gib- ^ Olympic champion, who is one of 
bons, Smith, O’Connor and Keenan. the noted stars coming to compete in the 
Wild pitch, Lawlor and Laird. Hit by ^ig carnival, 
pitched ball, O’Connor. Left on bases,
Somerville, 8; St. Peter’s, 6. Umpire,
Howard. Time of game, 1 hour 55 min
utes. Scorer, Carney.

8547 1118741 003841 Till
Hill

i4087 0 Ü44 0
iiiii
nil!

Bft.'4384 14880 1
Si LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO
National League—Saturday.

31 5 10 24 14Totals 
Score by innings :

Somerville .............
St. Peter’s .............

not be allowed. There are no alterations 
In the conditions udder which the King’s to the suggest!
Prize will be conducted, but in some of keep to the right, that horses would need 
the other competitions the number of to be re-broken and drivers re-trained to 
rounds at each range lias been reduced meet the altered conditions, 
and a sighting shot will be allowed. In I Some ancient customs die hard in this 
International Service Rifle team matches ■ country.
all teams must fire with the same pat- _, _________
tern of rifle. CHAMPION RUNNER

Target shooting in England came into j TT7THTO DADTC DA
prominence with the formation of the j VV 1^10 * AavJO KALL
Volunteer Force in 1859 and received a j (Canadian Pros» Despatch.)
great impetus through the inauguration _ M . - w.

Last of Series. of the “National Rifle Association” in Paris, July 9—Paavo Nurmi, of Fin-
„ rph. in-titntinn established for land, Olympic ten mile champion, won

The second series of dinghy races held ‘Woura«ment of* rifle corns and the Roosevelt cup three mile race at the 
by the Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club nromotion of rifle shoo tine through- Colombes stadium today Van Den was concluded Saturday. The race was *h P Britain* opened a new and i Broole, of Belgium, was second and Han- 
held in Grand Bay and was one of the in the hi^ory and develop- j «*• Kolehemainen, the Finnish-Amencan
most exdtina of the series Harry Web- ment q{ thg rifle- Xhe first meeting 0f | runner, was third. _________
to"Ssec“d; Howard Ho’lder, third. The ^e^N. ^h^‘’h vltoriZ’rii^ng STIPULATES THAT HE SHALL 
result of the race gives K S Herrington “f «E BURIED IN TIPPERARY
first place in the second series, with four- „pnrin_ _ hlln»R ’
teen points to his credit. b 4’ f that the Queen's Prize or Thomas Morrison, for the last thirteen

w».™» y g,- t-y. “s sa iÆÆ,:s: “■LHl,.- Match .. VcMd. “ Æ, TSh .ffi .1- Th“,f1J*'’ »"d ». Ï,“l£’« 'g
The links of the Westfield Country tain. The competition is one of three ; ^e, old country .^b*re lie_was born si ty 

Club were given over to the lady mem- stages, and is open fo only past or pres- j °at dywit- ^,e Cunard Line that tl^he 
bers last Saturday, and an all-day tour- entent members of His Majesty’s Forces, j , - hiJ t sea hjs bod wou]d
nament was held. More than fifty ladies The first and second stages eliminate all i Ti f h • , y
competed, and some excellent scores were but the best 100 competitors. The N. j be„f:ent to JX . y w, n 
turned In. Representatives from the R. A. bronze medal is awarded the : 1 Morrison “B^ deen down in
north defeated their opponents from the highest scorer in the first stage, the N. heart there is a burnimr love for Ire- south. A dainty luncheon was made up R. A. silver medal to the highest “orer I W heart there is a h^mng ove for ire
and served by a committee of gentlemen of the three hundred who compete in ““l rest nf mv davS te the b^au-
members of the club as follows : George the second stage, while the King’s Prize P . j Tinnerarv \ndWarwick, convener; Hammond Evans, of £250 and the N. R. A. Gold Medal j tiful country ^"^T.pperaryy And 
Frederick Dykeman, David Paddington,. and Gold Badge go to the winner of the w " J H Vnnth
Frank Likely, Chartes Burpee, A. C. third stage. Skventy-on, shots in all are i ^t ̂ L rv/nleasuVablv haTnted my
Currie, Frank Peters, P. F. McAvity, fired by competitors who go through all1 Pveî rinee^?the oldcountey
R. Skinner, Roy Crawford, D/ W. Led- ; these stages. Distances range from 200- ? , , hills f Kerry
ingham. The president, W. E. Golding, ; yards in the first stage to 900 and 1,000 Glad will I L the L^o^
announced that the gentlemen hoped to yards in the finai stage steams toward CorTand l ca^ te^off

the firstX^lhfQtenOsFrizt W hat and bid old Ireland ‘the top o’ 

a squadded competition open only to,the mornin ’
„ ... , , , , past and present members of His Majes- [

The St. John Fusiliers’ Rifle Club had ty,s forces Lniike the King’s Prize, | 
their second firing practice on the Ta"8® conditions of this competition are de- . , T, ,.
on Saturday afternoon, firing at 200, signed to conform as nearly as possible Moncton Transcript : Recently a m - 
500 and 600 yards. C. S. M. Strachan led t„gnactual. war conditions. Monday’s chant of Dorchester was hailed .. o
with K. Q. M. S. Moore a close second. ; first sta consists of ten shots at 200 court on » charge of “ ”g jama, a

i yards, snapshooting at disappearing tar fnger to the
vais' spread merchant is charged with a like offense
minutes. This is followed by five rapid 

i fire shots at 300 yards, total time being
The

Pittsburg, 7; New York, 5. 
Chicago, 6; Boston, 5.
Chicago, 8; Boston, 2.
St. Loiiis, 10; Brooklyn, 7. 
Cincinnati, 7 ; Philadelphia, 1. 
Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, &

National League—Sunday.

on

Chicago, 7; Boston^.
Chicago, July 9—Chicago concentrated 

their attack in two innings today and 
defeated Boston, 7 to 2, making it four 
straight. Oeschger permitted only one 
hit except in the innings when the Cube 
scored. Thp score: V

R.H.E. 
00010 1000— 2 8 1 
00000205 7 10 0

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries—Oeschger and Gowdy; Ald
ridge and O’FarreU.

St. Croix League.
St Stephen, July 8—In the St. Croix 

League here today St. Stephen took a 
game from Woodland (Me.), by a score 
of 7 to 2. Paul was wild in the first 
and second inning, allowing one run in 
each. After that he settled down and 
the visitors were unable to score. By 
bunching their hits in the sixth and 
seventh St. Stephen scored seven runs, 
forcing Woodland to use three pitchers 
before the slaughter was stopped. In 
the ninth Woodland put in two pinch 
hitters. Both got hits.but were unable 
to score.

Cincinnati, 9; Philadelphia, 8,
Cincinnati, July 8—Cincinnati won 

from Philadelphia today with a score of 
9 to 3. Daubert had a perfect day at 
the bat with a home run, three singles 
and a sacrifice fly out of five times up. 
Rixcy was hit arther freely but had good 
control and received excellent support.

R.H.B.
Philadelphia ...010000011— 8 10 9
Cincinnati......... 00000038 .— 9 14 1

HubbeU, Winters, Pinto and 
Hentitle; Rixcy and Wingo.

iGOLF.

Every Match 
A Perfect Matche

When you open a box of “Maple 
Leaf” Matches, you find perfectly 
packed, uniformly good matches.

No weak sticks—no heads stuck 
together—but matches that are a 
pleasure to handle.

Star Pitcher Coining.Batter!
Followers of amateur basebaU in this 

dty will be giv/rn a treat tomorrow even
ing, it is said, when Howard Whitmore, 
of Newton (Mass.) wiU pitch for the 
team representing the Eastern Steamship 
company. Whitmore, in capturing the 
greater Boston suburban league cham
pionship for the Newton nine, has made 
the remarkable record of winning thir
teen out of fourteen games, and seven 
of the thirteen victories have been shut
outs. He will, perhaps, be able to visit 
St. John on this one trip only, as he may 
be transferred to another steamer. His 
opponents here wiU be the Civics on the 
East End grounds.

St. Loads, 6; Brooklyn, 5.
St. Loads, Jiily 9—The Cardinals 

chalked up their sixth straight victory 
today by staging a ninth-inning rally 
end nosing out Brooklyn, 6 to 5.

006000132^- 5 12 1
100000118—612 1

i

Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Batteries—Cadore,Vance and Deberry; 
Doak, Barfoot and Alnsmith.

New York, July 9—Three National 
and two American league basebaU games 
only were scheduled today.

National League Standing.

make this event an annual one.
RIFLE.

On Local Range. Different and BetterAN EXPENSIVE SALE.

St. George’s and Norton.
Norton and the St George’s divided 

a double header on the Queen square 
.526 diamond, on Saturday, the local boys 
.518 winning the afternoon game in what 
.5001 proved to be a slugging match by a score 

of 15 to 8, whUe Norton took the even
ing game with a score of 5 to 1.

Moncton Wins.

ILost. P.C.Won. Dealers like you to ask for 
“ Maple Leaf ” Matches— 
the better matches.—Same price.

The Canadian Match Co. Limited 
TerraSa MONTREAL

.6482646New York . 
St Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston.......

.5898246 PRESS FREEDOM
NOW IN MEXICO

IT3640
8840 end will appear at a later date.
8939

.4674036
Present Administration Said mS,™.,.-

to be More Approachable- j jm
President Receives News- ing and firing two shots at each hundred 

n . . yard range at disappearing target. The
men Regularly. position at the 500 and 400 yards mark

will be prone ; at the 300 and 200 yards, 
Mexico City, June 25—(Associated kneeling; and at the 100 yards, standing, j 

Press by MaU)—Freedom of the press in The final stage, on Tuesday, is the “de- 
Mexico is as near a reality now as has liberate,” and consists of five shots at ; 
been recorded during the past half een- the 600-yard mark. In connection with j 
turv according to competent observers, the Queen Mary Prize is decided the i 
Contrasted with the censorship days of winner of the Canada Challenge Shield, ] 
Huerta and Carranza, editors and cor- | This shield, purchased in 1913 out of a 
respondents are enjoying almost unpre- j sum of money provided by the Dominion 
«dented liberty, and President Obregon j of Canada, is a’-irded to the team of five 
on several occasions has emphasized that1 i-mldng the highest aggregate in the 
newspapers and other publications are Queen Mary competition, 
free to go as far as they like. On Monday, Tuesday a*d Wednesday

The newspapers Omega and Las of the first week are several events for 
Noticios, the former a weekly and the public school boys, including the Gale 
latter a daily, lead the opposition to the and Polden, the Daily Graphic medals, | 
administration and the vindictiveness the snapshooting match for a challenge ; 
which they display in almost every issue trophy, the Ashburton Challenge Shield, ! 
would not have been tolerated for more open to teams of, eight from the British 
than one day during the Carranza regime, Public Schools, ten shots at 200 to 500 
for instance. The more substantial news- yards, with the Spencer Cup, awarded 
papers of the capital spare no ink in teU- to the highest individual aggregate in the 
ing the reading public wherein they think Ashburton, 
the Obregon regime Is at fault and even 
rank misquotations of conversations with 
.the chief executive are allowed to pass 
with only a mild protest.

Foreign correspondents are 
there is no cable or mail censorship and 
if there is, it is so adroitly done that it 
has not yet been detected.

President Obregon in one respect offers 
sharp contrast to his predecessor Presi
dent Carranza. The present executive 
is much more approachable and has none 
of the aloofness of the former First Chief.
He receives newspapermen regularly 
every fortnight and local reporters, many 
of whom have been with him on cam
paign, feel no hestitation, in calUng 
Chapultepec Castle by telephone to 
verse with the president. The newspaper 
interviews, are extremely informal affairs, 
the president sitting at a little table in 
the center of a circle of reporters and 
correspondents. Refreshments are served 
and quite frequently the president re
laxes and teUs lively stories.

.3864827

.8514726
International League—Saturday.

Buffalo, 7; Toronto, 3.
Toronto, 1 ; Buffalo, 6.
Rochester, 2; Syracuse, i. 
Rochester, 9; Syracüse, 1.
Jersey City, 8; Reading, 1. 
Ncwark-Baltimoré, rain.

International League—Sunday.

Moncton, July 9—Moncton took both 
games of a double-header from the Fred
ericton Independents here on Saturday 
by the scores of 10 to 8 and 8 to 1. In 
the first game Dickie’s homer with the 
bases full, Humphrey’s triple with two 
on, and Cummins’ double with two on, 
gave the locals a nine-run lead. The 
evening contest was tight throughout.

Baltimore, 7; Newark, 6.
Baltimore, 6; Newark. 5.
Jersey City, 11; Reading, 8.
Rochester, 18; Syracuse, 1.
Rochester, 8; Syracuse, 0.
Toronto, 6; Buffalo, 4.

International League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

TENNIS.
Renforth Defeats Drury Cove.

On the Renforth tennis courts on 
Saturday the home team defeated the 
team from the Drury Cove Tennis and 
Outing Association in eight events of 
twelve played. Tea was served In the 
club house and the visitors were guests 

The winners
Won.

7751862Baltimore . 
Rochester 
Buffalo ... 
Jersey City 
Toronto .. 
Reading .. 
Syracuse . 
Newark ...

at a dance in the eveni 
of the events were as 

Men’s singles, A. Campbell (R). 
Mixed doubles, Miss Jean Knight and 

J. H. Drummie, (D.C ); Miss G. Price 
and G. Burnham (R).

Men’s doubles, J. P. Mclnemey and A. 
L. Clarke (R) ; H. W. Wilson and W. R. 
Stewart (R) ; D. Fowler and S. B. Clarke 
(R); M. Lamb and H. Gregory (R); 
S Parkhill and J. McGowan (R); C. 
Ryan and C. Scott- (D. C.); A. Harding 
and J. E. Arrows mi th (D. C.) ; L. V. 
Price (R) ; E. Reid and R. Evans (D. C.)

Suzanne Lenglen. Win.

follow»:5883347
5184048
5268842
4944789
4274785
8785181

.2985822
Win One; Tie One.

St Peter’s defeated SommerviUe, Mass., 
team on Saturday afternoon by a score 
of 7 to 3 and tied them in the evening 
contest 6-6.

In the afternoon fixture there were a 
number of brilliant plays and heavy hit
ting on both sides, as well as a few cost
ly errors, but the whole the game was 
Interesting and waa enjoyed by a large 
number of fans. The box score and sum
mary follows :

St. Peter's—
Dever, c ...........
Doherty, If..........
Gibbons, ss ........
McGovern, lb ..
Mooney, 2b ........
Bonne», rf ........
O’Regan, 8b ....
Riley, cf ...........
Hansen, p ..........

On Thursday and Friday Is the full 
This includesrange tyro’s meeting, 

squadded competitions at 200, 500, 600 j 
and 806 yards, making a total of six 
squadded shots and an aggregate. The 
Graphic and Wimbledon Cup, for all 
comers, will be shot off on the closing I 
day of the first week. |

Canadian have set great store in the 
past in the winning of the Kalapore 
Cnp, whose full title is the Rajah of 
Kalapore’s Imperial Challenge Cup, open 
to teams of eight from the Mother 
Country, the several dominions, India 
and the Channel Islands. This consists 
of ten shots at 800, 500 and 600 yards 
range, service rifles only, and is shot off 
on Tuesday, July 18. The MacKinnon 
Cup, for teams of twelve, is also of much 
interest to Canadians, and teams from 
Canada have met with considerable suc
cess in these competitions, having 
one or the other on no less than twelve 
occasions, and in 1909 carried off both 
these events.

The first stage of the King’s Prize will 
be decided on Wednesday, July 19, the 
second stage on Friday, 21st, and the 
final stage on Saturday, 22nd. This has 
been won by Canadian marksmen on 
four occasions, 1894, 1896, 1911 and 1918. 
Major Crowe of Guelph, Ontario, won 

_______________________ the silver medal for the highest score at

Use the JVant Ad. Wag

told that

Wimbledon, July 8—Suzanne Lenglen, 
the marvellous French girl, and holder 
of the world’s tennis championship for 
women, playing like one inspired, won 
swift and certain victory of the Ameri
can champion, Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt 
Mallory, this afternoon. She disposed of 
her opponent in two sets, the score being 
6—2, 6—0.
TURF.

Single G. Wins Again.
Single G. won the free-for-all on the 

grand circuit at North Randall, Satur
day, taking the first and second heats 
and set a new season’s record of 2.08 8-4. 
Juno won the third heat and finished 
second.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
10 2 
2 0 
2 6 
8 0 
8 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 8

2
0
1
1 con-1
1
0
0 won1

84 7 10 *26 11 6Totals

ATHLETIC Yesterday was Holy Name Sunday 
and a large number of members of the 
society received Holy Communion in a 
body at the 7 o’clock mass in the Cathe
dral. The collection for western mis
sions, taken up in the Cathedral on Sun
day, July 2, amounted to $810.55.

iTo Irish Olympics.

Caiticura Soap 
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Clear

otawa, July 10—The Canadian team 
to compete in the Irish Olympic games 
at Dublin in August will sail on the S. S. 
Montrose, on Julq 14, arriving In Liver
pool about the 22 nd, and, proceeding to 
Dublin, they will continue their training.

The personnel of the team will be made
Hg at brnsjE* and traqknset

1

POOR DOCUMENT
!

.. ji‘

M C 2 0 3 5

What the Mexicans discovered 
Moirs Have Perfected

L33

The native Mexicans used chocolate as a drink 
before the Europeans reached America, 
froth, delicately flavored with spice, had the 
consistency of honey and was eaten cold. “ It was so 
nutritious, says Sahagun the Spanish historian, that 

a single cup was sufficient to sustain a man 
through the longest day’s march.”

Yet it never occurred to these ancient Mexicans 
that this rich food could be made even richer. 
The nutritious part of the cocoa bean is its fat, 
known as cocoa butter. In Moirs factory the 
cocoa beans are roasted to a turn, ground to 

unequalled fineness, and then 
extra cocoa butter is added 
to the mixture.

The

%

r .Ai 'AfnimJET

% m&m It is little wonder that the 
chocolate coating on Moir s 
is incomparable for flavor, 
richness and actual food 
value.

i

||33S81h
wà Stolen Dainties

contains a large variety 
of luscious fruit, nut, 
cream and nougatine 

centres.

m

■■■Ji

MOIRS’ LIMITED, HALIFAX

9

A S S U R E DAND QUALITYPURITY

nW. J. WETMORB, Agent, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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[ “Come Back to Connamearra” with Emmett, McAuliff and their 
Company, as Irish Characters, is a riot, and they will sing plenty of 
Popular Numbers also. Come Early. 1

mink and muskrat 
fight deadly duel g At the 

35c Night 
Scale

MON.,
TUES
WED.

mm
■7P

Former Attacks Rat, But the 
Bloody Battle is Finally a 
Draw—A Rare Instance.

Ghincotiegue, Va. July 10—Near Wte- 
hert’s Poin\ On the mainland six milts 
south of thD place, two passerby wit
nessed a desparate battle between ft 
miftk and a tiaskrat.

'the duel took place on the bank or 
M Sluggish, fresh-water creek. The rat, 
which had just emerged from the water, 
,ra6 quietly and leisurely passing near 
a pile of old logs, stumps, vines and 
twigs, close to the water’s edge. Sud
denly, and without any warning, a large 
brdwn-coated mink darted from an open
ing under an old moss-covered log and 
fastened its sharp teeth in the neck of 
the rat and clung closely with its feet 
And claws to the back and side of its 
Victim.

"The muskrat for two or three seconds 
•Mined dazed by the onslaught and re
mained crouched and motionless. Then 
it uttered a rather lispling, muffled cry 
and jumped fully a foot up in the air, 
ca flying its tormentor With it.

The combatants then totted over and 
over on the ground and so rapid were 
thftir movements that they became a 
Whirlwind of claws, feet and teeth. The 
•pActade lasted possibly for a period of 
thffce minutes and during this time the 
movements of the animals were made 
With such rapidity that it was ittposstt» 
to distinguish one from the other.

In rotting on the ground the furred 
•oftibatants moved across on area of 
softie eight or ten feet and plunged into 
A Shadow pool of clear Water, in which 
th*r splashed for several seconds.

Two or three pieces Of pointed 
boàrd were projecting a Souple Of inches 
above the water near the center of toe 
pool and they struck them 1* fraAOC 
efforts to kill each other.

The mink seemingly Wa* injured w 
the contact, as it'released «B hoW 00 the 
rat and fell on Its side. Like a flash, tne 
bleeding rat, utering a shrill Cry, Seised 
its crippled and prostrate antagonist in 
it. mouth and shook it as a terrier deg 
#11 do a common rat a»d threw Its foe 
fgoftie three feet ftWAy ett the saUfly
*rThis' ended the battit, sS to* mink 
crawled «lowly, drawing its hima parts, 
which were badly damaged. Into Its ddn 
beSeath the logs. The muskrat madaite 
way, very deliberately, evidently suffer
ing from its injuries And lois of blood, 
into the weeds and grass, to A nearby 
swamp, where it has a hole in a bed of
cattails. . Æ

The water In the pool WAS Streaked 
with blood and the ground evar which 
the animals fought was dotted in sev
eral places With blood.

Young muskrats are often preyed upon 
by minks, which will attacks adult mu*“ 
rats caught in traps or otherwise harnu-

however, quite unusual for a 
mlhk to deliberately come out and give 
open battle to a healthy adult muskrat 
cls W86 done in this instance.

ç ..
•I

i
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The Armours of England’s Bluff King Hal, Henry VIII

DECEPTION 9966
7-HÊ REAL LIFE-STORY OF 
1 BEAUTIFUL ANNE BOLEYN.

The girl who sacrificed love for the 
throne of Henry VIll. She won the 
kiss of a king, and a mighty empire was 
shaken. She gained a regal crown, 
and the world was torn asunder. Then, 
beneath the robes of royalty, her heart 

spurned by the world’s most 
famous husband. A tale that will live 
: long as men and women love.
Filmed on a gorgeous background of 
pomp and splendor never approached 
in another screen production.

was

as

FIRE DESTROYS 
ANOTHER CAMP;

MEN MISSING

;•

Thur. Fri. Sat. 
THIS WÉEKCOMING ACCLAIMED IN ENGLAND AS AN HISTORICAL MASTERPIECE! 

Also British and Canadian Subjects in Rathe News

oak

IMPERIAL THEATREForest Blaze in British Co
lumbia Drives 14 Families 
from Homes. 1111!Great English Fistic Event SPECIAL PRICESSPECIAL PRICESCARPENTIER

—— vs.------

LEWIS
Courtenay, B. C., July 10—Two men 

are miksliig and Camp No. 2, of the 
Com die Logging Co., comprising head
quarters and fourteen houses, was total
ly destroyed yesterday when caught in 
thé onrush of forest (1res which de- 

Merville soldiers settlement, 
missing men are John Sûnday and 

J. Osborne. When last seen they were 
fighting the fire. It is feared they Wftrt 
e«t of. A search party has been or
ganized.

So fast did the Mete travel that the 
residents had no time to remove belong
ing» and the fourteen families a« flee
ing to Courteney, where the Merville 
refugees are quartered,

\

stroped 
Trie : Before National Sporting dub

WITH REGULAR PROGRAM

U E15-Mi n. Picture. Slow Motion Also 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday Bill 

7-10-11-12
MONDAY and TUESDAY

ALICE CALHOUN
“The Angel of Crooked Streets"

The Favorite of Millions 
Now Becomes a StarTURF.

Revenue for Ontario. TORONTO WOMAN 
WINS NATIONAL 

TENNIS TITLE

-----IN-----Toronto, July 10.—Up to July 3 re
ceipts from the new Ontario race track 
gambling tax totalled $742,862.60. The 

__ , . provincial treasurer reports the follow-
DEMPSEY BOUT. IMS,, ’SSA «MÎ:

LABOR DAY Wllrl 866.80) Hamilton, *141,701.80) Devon- 
GDUR TO npp shire, three days (estimated), $48,000)GKÜB là LJrr two days (estimated), $85,-

PittStmrg, July 10—Announcement 000; Woodbine, in court, $218,290.10.
that the proposed GrehDt?1^fl' AQUATIC
here on Labor Day would «ft tu're place 
was made last night by John Bell, Pitts
burg promoter, who has been negotlat- 
to. for such an attraction 
Xlhe announcement came when Bens 
attention was railed to a New York 
report that Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s 
manager, was waiting to hear from him.
Bell said that had Kearns accepted his 
offer, made nearly two weeks Nffh he 
cobid have arranged the bout for Labe*
Day, but that the time Was Bow too 
Short (> Which to make preparations.

moosepath racing.
At the Moosepath Park on Saturday 

afternoon, some exciting faces were held.
Elsie Snow, owned and driven by r- 
Kamey, won the free-for-all and L. Mc
Namara won the matched r*<* between 
his colt, Clara Mac, and Kitty B., of the 
O’Keefe stables. Fred Dustin’s gelding,
Phillimore Dillon, was 6n the track for 
a Workout and showed Up well.

result of Saturday’s events fol-
wn « ... St. George's vs Portlands.

Free-For-All, Mile He . ^ ^ Queen 6quare diamond, West
Elsie Snow (F. Kartasfy)............ End, at 7.16 o'clock this averting the St.
Pfttchen King (F. King) George’s and Portlands Will meet in the 3core
Billie Miller (H. Yeftrwood).... opening game of the second series of the tercd for the match play over eighteen

Time—188) 2.88) 232 1-2. Senior Amateur BasebaU League. holes. The Westfield golf and country
vr.teh Race Mile Heats. ----------------- ------ —— club members will be guests of the
M ’ . , , . SALMON ANGLING. Riverside club tomorrow for an inter-

Clara Mac (L. MCNatoarft) .... 1 1 * i ........ club tourney. The Westfield men will
Kitty B. (Doherty) .................  2 2 2 campbeDton Graphic!—Not for years meet at the Union club and go from

Time—2.# i M$i 2JN. has the Salmon angling been so good on there to the links. They will be enter-
the Rettlgoucht. Salmon are being talned at dinner la the evening at the 
caught all along the river. club-house.

Buffalo, July 8—Mrs. Harry Bickle, of 
Toronto, won the women’s netional clay 
tennis championship at the Park Club 
here today. The Canadian titleholder de
feated Miss Leslie Bancroft, of Brook
line, in the final, 8—6, 6—1, 7—5.

ih?

New World Record. TOURNAMENT ON
TRINITY COURTS 1nAhtifcda, Cal., Mp «.—John Weiss

muller of the lUltiois Athletic Club set
tuMWCcf "toTthl hÎÔo metosat open- The first tournament of the season 
water tree-style swimming race of 59B-6 was held by the Trmity lenms ciub 
seconds The previous record was one oh Saturday afternOoft when the Sets in 
minutes' one-fifth second, held by Duke the ladies’, men’s and mixed doubles 
Kahanamoku of Honolulu. » were played through.

:

IfM loTphTukOf
présentaAbout thirty

members took part In the tournament, 
and after play had beeh finished, sup* 

Detroit, Mi4h., jfly 9. — Edwardina i per was served in the church room by 
Kraniteh, wearing the Colors of the De- the ladies.
trait Athletic Club, won the Central A. ; The following were the winners in 
A, U. women’s championship one-mile the play on Saturday: 
river swim in the Detroit River yester- j Ladies’ doubles—Miss E. Kee and 
day. Her time was eighteen minutes and | Miss Ray Crowley.
forty-four seconds. Dorothy Ahdree and Men’s doubles—C. Evans and E. F. 
Gertrude North, Detroit high school Harrlgan. ,
girls, were second and third respectively, j Mixed doubles—Miss E. Kee and C. 
There were twelve starters, all from De- Evans.

Miss Andree and Miss North used 
the breast stroke the entire distance.

1
r > *

‘".-mat

‘x Q. Qcwamounl Q>tdut

esWomen’s Mils Swim.
& resy*t

i
6V

i.troit.
A thrilling drama of a girl unjustly imprisoned who 

sought revenge and found that love is stronger than hatred, 
and forgiveness than vengeance.

PRESIDENTS TEAM 
WON AT RIVERSIDEBASEBALL. As a famous singer, she 

had the world at her feet 
As e wife, she had a hus
band at home who needed 
her.
The struggle she made be
tween home and career— 
and the price she paid for 
her decision—!

The
low i The president’s team won the annual 

match at the Riverside golf and country 
club links on Saturday afternoon by â 

of 4 to 8. Twenty-eight were en-
“The Heritage of 

Hate”
EDDIE POLO

“Mules-Mortgagee’ ’
JIMMIE AUBREY

9-REEL SHOWREGULAR PRICES big 'heart picture 
stepped in life and flashing 
with luxury I

Story by
Sir Gilbert Parker

FOX—SUNSHINE COMEDY EXTRA

It’s

Use the Want Ad. Way
Queen Square—Today

Wednesday—“THREE LIVE GHOSTS”
V

MACDONALD'S
the THEATRE THAT IS DIFFERENT

All Up For
FAREWELL WEEK

, Of the Popular
TOMMY ANDERSON 

GREENWICH VILLAGE REVIEW VENETIAN GARDENSz
Until 12.30TONIGHTDancing from 9

Big Show Finale.
Big Spectacular Well Number.
Big Hold-up Scene.
That Popular Quartette.
Big Wood-Sawing Contest. Cash Prize».

Touring the Provinces WeeklyThis is the Danc
ing Orchestra that 
is making a big 
hit in Moncton, 
Woodstock. Fred
ericton, St. Ste
phen.BRIER BLACK-WHITE

SERENADERSWM
Patrons can always depend on a good time. 

MAKE THE GARDENS YOUR 
MEETING PLACE 

Come Early. Regular Prie».

r/Z#

HEAR MISS GUILMETTE—The Southern Nightingale.
mmm Reserve Every Monday, Thursday Night

AT GRAND BAY.MONTREAL MEN
WIN TENNIS TITLESpjm The ladies of the Grand Bay Tennis 

Club provided a delightful tea for the 
members on Saturday afternqpn. There 

exceptionally large attendance 
d that the affair Was one of

k
Jtd

»
MONDAY GAIETY TUESDAYwas an 

and all agree 
the best that had been held by the Grand 
Bay club.

ms Ottawa, July 9—The men’s open 
singles and men’s doubles tennis cham
pionships of Ontario and eastern Cana
da will go to Montreal tills year- W. 
Crocker, McGill, decisively defeated E. 
H. Laf ram boise, Quebec champion and 
member of hte Canada Davis Cup team 
last year in three straight sets, 6-1, 6-8,

Latrambolse and Cassels had a clear 
cut win over Camming and Whatmore, 
Windsor, 6-2, 6-3, 6-8 in the doubles.

Fa lb

Packages 15*

St CONSTANCE TALMADGE
In a Connic-pomedy of Electioneering and Affsctioncetring.TIN Norman MacRury, Hugh Connlngten, 

W. Pope and A. Kelly, steel structural 
workers, lost their lives at Glace Bay on 
Saturday, when a wireless tower on 
which they were working collapsed. 
They were buried at Louisburg today. 
An Investigation Into the cause of the 
accident was commenced today at Glace

“WOMAN’S PLACE”854 A laugh on those who get your votes, and a laugh at those 
who get your goat.

6-2. T PATHE WEEKLYEDDIE POLOat Buy.

/

4
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Tremendous Production
It is seldom that we are privileged to 

call to foot attention a production of such 
magnitude as “Deception,” a Paramount pic
ture made in Europe. It is a stupendous pho
toplay, produced on a scale of magnificence 
seldom, if ever, attempted heretofore. It is 
a masterpiece of the cinema art which will 
be hailed as the best photoplay shown at this 
theatre in years.

Historical Characters
Anne Boleyn, Queen of England.
King Henry VIII.
Queen Catherine 
Princess Mary 
Duke of Norfolk
Knight Henry Norris The Jester 
Jane Seymour 
Lady Rochford 
Mark Smeaton

Cardinal Wolsey 
Cardinal Campeggio 
Archbishop Crânmer

The Physician
Count Percy
Sir William Kingston

2.30 o’clockGREATJuly IS

WATER
CARNIVAL

--------AT--------

LILY LAKE
6------World’s Champion Girls------6

Swimmers and Divers
Also

Louis Balbach, ex-World’s Champion Swimmer and Diver, 
with Joe Moore as Water Clowns.

Hilton Belyea in Half Mile Exhibition.
Local Scull Races,Local Swimmers.

Canoe Racée, Band Concert.

25—EVENTS—25
BUY A TAG—ADULTS SOc « CHILDREN 25c.

7—15
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Complete
SatisfactionP Y K E M û H' S

AMHERST and ST. JOHN
Store’s Stocks in One Big July

Clearance Sale

The
Store of

At Prices That Not Only Represent a Saving But a Sacrifice.

The Story Short :
We were forced to vacate our Branch .tore in Amherst very «uddenly-in other word, the budding wa. .old over our heads. All the splendid

\

stock has been moved to our Main store, Charlotte street.
Now we are joining hands with our July Clearance Sale, and look out for sensational values. We cannot to° J^lble m^h^dise

these specials listed below. Read them all, and do not fail to be here at 9 a.m. sharp, Tuesday, for the greatest offering of seasonable mereJ

St. John has ever seen. I cnnSilk Gloves
“Niagara Maid" Silk Gloves. All white, and all black. Regular 

$1.15 pair .........................................................For 79c Pr
12 Exclusive Model Coats

In French and English Tricotines. Very highest grades. Full «lk 
lined. Every coat man-tailored. These coats are very suitable tor 
both young women and those of more quiter fancy who want some
thing good and comfortable. Stylish, yet plain and good looking

.... $48.00 
... 42.60
.... 51.00
.... 57.00
.... 59.00
.... 45.00
.... 44.70
...V* 35.75 
.... 48.00
.... 44.80
.... 42.60
.... 29.75

Suedetex Washable Gloves
For 79c PrRegular $1.10

Fabric Gloves
All white, and fvhite and black. Regular 75c pair. .. . For 25c Pr

Lisle Gloves
All white and all black. Regular 58c pair. .

x French Kid Gloves
Grey, white, tan; all sizes. Regular up to $2.95.......... For $1.59 Pr

Handkerchiefs
All pure white, scalloped edge fancy embroidered. Regular 20c 

each. Very special..................................3 for 2 c
New Gingham Handkerchiefs

l -2$
Regular $67.50 
Regular 56.50 ....
Regular 65.00 ..
Regular 72.50 . .
Regular 77.50 . .
Regular 56.50 . .
Regular 62.50 ..........
Regular 46.50 ..........
Regular 64.50 ..........
Regular 62.50 ..........
Regular 56.50 ..........
Regular 75.00 .................... ............................. ,

These prices are rock bottom prices, representing a tremendous

For 19c Pr ■
.*

. # •
4\

• *

For 19c eachRegular 25c each White Silk Hose
Extra heavy weight; fine weave. Regular $1-6 $i 19 pr

Plain Black and Brown Fine Cotton Stockings
19c Pr

saving. GINGHAM AND CHINTZ APRONS
Ric-Rac braid trimmed. Gingham 

not Print—don’t forget. Regular, up to 
$1.20 ........................................................

ALLOVBR DRESSES. 
Unbleached cotton, fancy trimmed 

with Chintz. Regular $1.50 for.. $>AQ
Baronette Satin Skirts

White only; linen back. Supreme washing quality. Regular $10.00 
and $10.50 .................................................... For $6.85. All sizes

For 89c July Sale Price
Penman’s Pure Silk Hose

Shades of black, navy, brown, white..............■ • • • •
From a famous makes of good hose. A very much higher

value regularly.

HOUSE DRESSES- 
Our entire stock, divided into two 

groups. This is positively the greatest 
value ever offered by this store. Dresses 
that were formerly up to $2.50 for 98c 

Group No. 2, of the better grades up 
to $8.75 ................................. . For $1.79

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS.
36 inch to 40 iinch. Plain and checked 

materials. These are specially adapted 
for children’s dresses. Regular $1.00 yd.

Sale price, 29c. yd.

FOR SEPARATE SKIRTING AND 
ONE-PIECE DRESSES.

40 inches wide. Comes in plain or 
checked materials. Regular $1.50 yd.

Sale price, 69c. yd.

Raincoats
At give-away prices. Tweed rubberized, belted models, soft and 

pliable. All less than cost to manufacturer. The entire stock 
is marked at sale price regular. _ '

This sale, half their regular sale prices.
Suits

Six Suits, one cardinal, two navy blue, two black, one green. All 
full silk or satin lined. Their regular price was $35.00 to $45.00. 
They have all been here too long. Out they go...............$7.85

Fifteen Suits. Full satin or silk lined. Sand, copen, navy, fawn, 
taupe. Very fine grade tricotine and serges. Regular values to

Sale Price $15.00

$1.39 PrKIDDIES’ PLAY SUITS
Zimmcrknit Play Suits, navy, brown, 

sizes 8, 4 and 5. One piece pants with 
vest, and separate Jersey. Regular 
$2.00 ......................................... For $1-69

y

NIGHT GOWNS.
White and flesh; round neck, short 

sleeves. Regular $1.10 for .............

FINE HIGH GRADE GOWNS.
White only; round neck, short sleeves, 

trimmed with lace, insertion and wide 
ribbon. A gown you would expect to 
pay $2.50 for. This is wonderful value

BUCK TOWELS.
Red striped border. Regular 30c. qual

ifie. each
Old Bleach, all pure Linen Towels, 

hemstitched borders. Regular $3.00 pair.
$1.19 pair.

ityCHILDREN’S PLAY OVERALLS
4 to 7 years. Khaki and Copen blue. 

Back fastening. Regular $1.80 for 98c
I

OLD BLEACH PURE LIN^N 
TOWELLING .ROMPERS$85.00 at Regular $2.50 yd. .

Regular $2.10 yd. ..
36 IN. TUSSAH SILK 

Extra quality, all self colors ; fancy 
figured ground- colors navy, copen, 
pongee, grey, peach.
Regular $1.85 yd...

$1.19 yd. 
$1.00 yd.

Forz79c2 to 4 years ................. . (
One washing and you have a $2.00 

garment.
SILK CAMISOLES.

Lace trimmed, V straps, elastic bot- 
Rosette fancy fronts. Re8qgg

24 IMPORTED SWISS ORGANDY Ac 
VOILE DRESSES.

Flower like patterns. Every dress in 
the lot of very high grade materials and 
workmanship. There’s white, green, spots 
and stripes. Dresses as high as $26.00 
regular. Just a grand chance. Take ad
vantage quickly, for they are bodnd to 
go at this very low marking.

Regular to $25.06 for $16.55 
These are the best imported dresses in 

our stock. Light and dark grounds, 16 
to 42.

17 DRESSES IN RATINE, VOILES, 
DOTTED SWISS, AND GING
HAMS AND LINEN COMBINA
TIONS.
Both light and dark grounds, all sizes 

to 44. Their regular pricing was very 
much higher. Dresses as high as $20.00

For $12.95
These beautiful dresses are fresh and 

new.

\

toms,
$i,25 CAMISOLES.
Regular up to $1.80....................

GABARDINE, POPLIN, SERGES. 
Navy, Copen, Sand, Purple, Brown, 

Myrtle, Red, Black. Odd Unes to clear 
at one price.

CURTAINS.
“Dalmor.” Cream, white, ecru. Lace 

edges, hemstitched. Regular $2.10 pair.
For $1-79 Pr

“Dalmor” Curtains; size 21-8 yards 
long. Regular $1.75 pair... For 98c Pr

I 79c $1.19 yd.
IMPORTED VOILES 

Floral stripes, checks, spots and fig
ures; full 40 in. wide.

Just odd dress lengths of some oth
ers, enough for two or three dresses. 
Final clean up price 49c. yd. Regular 
price to $1.15 yard.
“HORROCKSES” PLAIN WHITE 

SHEETING
Two and two and one-quarter yards 

wide. Regular $2-00 yd., 79c. per yard. 
42 IN TO 46 IN. WHITE PILLOW

DRAWERS.
Fine quality cotton. Embroidery and 

hamburg trimmed. Odd c^aring^Unes.

CHEMISE
Good grade of cotton, neatly trimmed 

with either lace or vhamburg edging. 
Regular $1.15 and $1.25 ................... o9c

89c* yd.

1,000 YARDS TOFORTBD SWISS

AU the newest shades, including black 
and navy. Regular $2.75 yd.

■

56 LACE CURTAINS.
Ecru and white; 2y,x88’’. Regular 

$2.60 pair ........................  For $1.98 Pr
Sale price, $1.89.

The greatest silk offering of all time.!
BARONETTE SATINS.

Plain, figured and square patterns, for 
sports skirting. Very fine quaUty, beau
tiful shades of jade, Bermuda, rose, 
canna, longbeach, etc. Regular $3.00 per

Sale price, $2.49.

CURTAIN SCRIM
700 yards ; fancy and plain edge. Rejp- 

ular2Ô=,23cand26cy«d.pricet5cYtl
COTTON

No dressing.4 ONLY, POLO VELOUR, TWEEDS, 
SERGES.

Sizes for Misses and Women, 16 to 20 
years.

49c. per yd.Rti8IN.r TO 46 WHITE PILLOWyd.$9.00
COTTON

Regular $1.15 per yd.......
COTTON POPLINS 

86 in. to 38 in. wide. Colors, brown, 
blue, copen, grey, navy, green, white, 
tan, mauve, pongee, pink, sky, rose, 
black.

Regular up to $1.50 per yd. 
Sensational cut 60c. per yd.

GOOD QUALITY WHITE 
SHEETING

12 GINGHAM DRESSES.
Neat checks. Regular $6.96 dresses. 

Trimmed, plain or frilled organdy. In 
checks of black and white, blue purple, 
red, copen and rose. $5*65

21 SILK SKIRTS.
Plain colors, checks and stripes, mostly 

plain sUk materials such as chiffon, taf- 
feat, aU silk poplin silk tricotine, crepe 
faille. Shades of grey, dark rose, light 
blue, dark purple, navy and black. Reg
ular values up to $16.00.

SWEATERS.
Odd lines of all pure wool, fine qual

ity. Some worsted yams developed in 
Pullovers, long and short length Sweat
ers. Regular up to $6.00. Some Bar
gain at.......................................$100 eacn

All colors and sizes.

59c. per yd.PONGEE SILK.
'very finest grade. This silk has just 

recently been advanced to $1.10 yd. For 
a few days of the sale only

Buy all you want for a year's use.

17 DRESSES
Combination of Imported Gingham 

with Organdy. All Voile in spots, 
stripes, ratine, etc. Seventeen very good 
styles and colorings, all new stock. $12.00 
value in the regular way.

89c. yd. '*>*-*•
■_"-f

$&20; 16 to 42. sCREPE KNIT.
A fabric much in demand for fall 

This Is exceptionally good
FLESH CORSETS.

Weil boned, medium bust- Made of 
very strong fabric. Best grade elastic
supporters ....................................... $1.59

The best corset on the market for 
this money.

HEAVY WEIGHT ALL SILK PUSSY 
WILLOW BLOOMERS.

Flame, Rose, Paddy, Mauve, Sky, 
Black, Navy, Copen, White, Pink, 
Double where the wear comes, 
jess than ordinary makes and wears 
double. Double elastic...........

6 DRESSES IN GINGHAM.
Two In small checks with Organdy 

trimming, and three Black and White 
Gingham Dresses, with White Organdy 
trimming.

SWEATERS,
dresses.
quality. Regular price, $4.45.

Clearing price, $3*>5« 
6 yards Colored Prints, light and dark 

patterns, for

Regular up to $10.00. Rose, purple, 
grey, green, mauve, etc. All Pullover 
Style, but not tight fitters; loose and 
comfortable ............................ $2-0® e4C*1

39c. yd. 
49c. yd.8- 4 Regular 65c.

9- 4 Regular 75c.
BEDSPREADS, 60 in. by 80 in. 

Crochet Spreads, Extraordinary Value.
60x800 Regular $2.10...........................$1.79
60x80 Regular $2.10...........  .$1.79
72x90 Regular $3.00...........................$2.69
72x90 Regular $3-50................... •■■•$2.89

13 PIECE LUNCHEON SET 
Linen and blue combination. Regular 

$2.45 for $1.98.
BATTENBERG RUNNERS 

Regular 65c., for 89c. 
ENGLISH DRAWN WORK TRAY 

CLOTHS
Regular up to 45c, for 29c.

13 PIECE LUNCHEON SET 
White and blue; regular $1.00, for 69c. 

DRAWN WORK SQUARES 
6 In. by 6 In, 5c. each. 

“NUDAWN” BED COVERS.
Light weight, lace and insertion trira- 

A very beatiful bed covering.

Gearing price, $3.95 
SKIRTS.25 ALL WOOL 

Regular values to $9.60. Checked pat
terns, striped and plain. These skirts 
and odd U"— and broken sises. Any one 

find their size in this lot for 
$4.75

Some of the seasons best styles in
cluded.

Regular $7.85 for $5.85

1 ONLY. CAMEL'S HAIR CAPE 
In fawn body and American Beauty 

stripe. Tie front Regular price $22.60. 
Less then one-third regular price, $7.50.

$1.00
6 yards Fine White Cotton, very spe-

ALL WHITE TURKISH TOWELScan
del. $1.00

Imported English 64 in. Table Dam
ask, regular $2.25,

20 In, x 45 in, fine quality, heavy 
weight. Regular 75c. value Cost

For 45c each 
20 In. x 47 in, extra quality. Regular 

$1.10 each.

COTTON DRESSES.
2 to 6 years.

About ten dozen odd lines. Some were 
formerly up to $2.86. Your choice In the

$1.35 yd.
Imported English 52 in. Table Dam

ask, regular $1.25,

GINGHAM DRESSES AND JUMPER 
DRESSES

wtth fancy embroidery on Pique Collars. 
Belted models. Overskirts, strait line 
styles, in Black," White, Red, Blue and 
Pink Cheeks.

Jumper Dresses in White. Blue, Green 
and Sand. Regular $435 to $4.65

$3.95 Pr

LADIES’ SEALPAX ATHLETIC 
UNDERWEAR.

One piece in white or flesh ; some with 
fancy tops; plain bottom- No use for 
Camisole if you wear them. Regular 
$2.66 ............................................................  $J*98

For 79c. each. ■69c. yd.89csale.
GINGHAM AND BEACH CLOTH 

DRESSES.
linen shade, peach, green, purple. 

Ginghams In tan, purple, rose, green 
checks. 19 to 20 years. Regular $5.96.

For $4.85
FLANNEL AND HOMESPUN 

JUMPER DRESSES.
Rose, tan, purple, blue, green, red, 

fawn. Plain or with fancy hand work 
in wool. Assorted sizes. Regular $7.95.

ODD BLOUSES.
In Silk, Crepe de Chetie, Pongee, and 

Georgette. All slightly imperfect. To 
clear at $1.00.

Worth 6 to 6 times the price. Ail 
colors.

50 BLOUSES.
-Of a fine quality.Slightly mussed.

Georgette and Crepe de Chene. White:, 
Flesh, Copen, Rose, Biscuit, Turquoise, 
Navy, Black.

Regular, up to $15.00.
Sensational value $3.95

*For $3.66.
PORUS KNIT AND PLAIN RIBBED 

COTTON VESTS. 
Exceptionally fine grade, good style, 

comfortable. Sold everywhere at 55c 
Sale Price 39c each

20 VELOUR TRIOOTINE SERGE 
AND POLO CLOTH COATS.

Shades of Fawn, Navy, Pekin, Copen 
end Black Checks. Half and fill silk 
lined in styles plain or embroidered. Re
gular up to $88.50.

to 66c each med-
Regular $5.50, sale price $2.25./j//For $635 

ES.
COMBINATIONS.

Patented seamed

Elastic top, four garters; just
Good to look at and splendid

$16J5 PURE LINEN ROLLER TOWEL
LING

Red Border. Regular 37c. yard; sale 
price 25c. yard.

BRAMBLY JERSEY DRESS
With Kid Collars and Cuffs. Paddy, 

Copen, Navy, Pekin, Henna, Cadet, 
Brown. Regular $14.76. For $7.86.

Half Price 16 to 42. Pleated Skirts, 
Elastic shined Band.

I Copen One Piece Wool Knitted 
Dress. Reg. $17.76

1 Green One Piece Wool Knitted
Dress. Reg. $17.75

2 Worn Pullover Skirts and Jumper 
Blouses in Green or Blue. Reg. $24u00. 
Only one for $9.00.

U HOMESPUN DRESSES
In Light Gold, Copen, Grey, in strip

ed or checked patterns with detachable 
collars and cuffs, Satin or Kid. 

Regular $183$ for $14.65

knit underwear.

?
a new m||p|dcorset

etyle. Made to sell atTRICOLBTTE BLOUSES.
Navy Blue, end Green. Made to sell 

very special àt $8.50. Only some fiftj 
Blouses.

V-1 x/'

* ALLOVER APRONS 
Piped seams, good fabrics. Regular 

89c for .............................................. Wc

36 IN. CURITY ABSORBENT 
CHEESECLOTH

In seaRyte packages. Five yards at 
85c., or ten yards at $1.00.

The National advertised cheesecloth.

To clear at $2.49

DYKEMÂINI u 00-Fa jrEdr pongee 
X* to 20 years.

POOR DOCUMENTa
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